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¥éJ<,;» »• HELD FAST ON ROCKS
FOR FIVE HOURS

B. C. PREMIER UNWILLING 

TO ENTER LOSING FIGHT
Premier Clearly Sets Forth Issues of Campaign- - 

Says Reciprocity Has Been Policy of Canadian 

Statesmen for Half a Century
JÊ ; SJ

sm.7T>

S

is Damaged and Star
board Enginerootp 

Swamped

Declines to Give Assurance 
That He Will Be Candidate 

in Elections
Will Result in Opening up New Markets for Our 
Products and Will Improve Friendly Relations Be
tween Great Britain, United States and Canada

r
Ü Ottawa, Ont., July 31.—For nearly 

three hours Hon. Richard McBride was 
closeted with Mr. Borden In the lat
ter's office at the Parliament building 
Saturday night. The doors were closed 
against all but Mr. Perley, chief oppo
sition whip, who was present for a 
portion of the conference.

Premier McBride landed in Montreal 
on his return from attending the coro
nation ceremonies, Saturday, and 
found an urgent Macedonian call 
awaiting him from Ottawa. Vhe wires, 

it is said, burned with appeals to come 
to the capital. He reached Ottawa at 
7 and departed at midnight Saturday 
for the west. It is understood that the 
Conservative ^ leader and chief whip 
spent the time in seeking to obtain an 
assurance that British Columbia’s pre
mier would be a Conservative candi
date at the forthcoming federal elec
tions.

After the conference with Mr. Bor
den, Mr. Perley assembled the Conser
vative members still in the capital, and 
Mr. McBride joined tjxem in caucus. 
There was considerable cheering, and 
it is understood- that every induce
ment was held out to the British Col- 
ubbia premier to save the situation.

But McBride would give no assur
ance. Interviewed at the close of the 
gathering he stated his loyalty to the 
Conservative party, but added discreet
ly that he had responsibilities and ob
ligations to the people of British Col
umbia, and his colleagues and sup
porters. He would be able to make 
known his decision after reaching 
home, but he was sure, “no matter 
whether I am a candidate or not," 
that British Columbia would make a 
good showing in the Consei native col
umns.

The Conservatives were plainly dis
appointed in obtaining no assurance 
from the British Columbia premier. 
The general impression is that Mr. 
McBride will prefer to sacrifice his at
torney-general on the altar of his party 
exegineies.

In the opposition camp the news of 
dissolution was received with no en
thusiasm. Despite the apparent 
eagerness of the obstructionists to 
force an election on the reciprocity 
issue, it has been an open secret for 
some days past ^hat a considerable 
number of Mr. Borden’s followers be
lieve a tactical mistake has been made 
and that on this issue the party is 
doomed to hopeless defeat. However, 
it was recognized that the party, after 
making valor the better part, of discre
tion, had burned its bridges and left no 
retreat open.

Having forced dissolution, they at
tempted to welcome it with as good 
grace as possible and publicly declared 
confidence in the result, although pri
vately they admit that the best they 
can hope for it to cut down the gov
ernment’s majority sufficiently to com
pel knottier election next year, mean
while1 continuing the blockade of reci

procity.
It has not been definitely decided 

whether there will be any deferred 
elections. If Conditions will permit, all 
elections will be held on the same day, 
although probably this, will be found 
impossible: in Comox-Atlin, where more 
than a week is required between nom
ination and polling day to have the 
ballot papers printed and forwarded to 
outlying polls.

The government plans to call 
new parliament together as early as 
possible in October after the return of 
the writs. This will probably be on 
Wednesday, October 25, when the new 
parliament will be opened by the Duke 
of Connaught, it would be a short 
extra session for the passing of the 
reciprocity measure and supply for the 
balance of the current fiscal year.^

Halifax, NT S., July 81.—The protect
ed cruiser Niobe,xflagshlp cf the Cana

dian navy, was saved after being im
paled for five hours on the southwest 
ledge of Cape Sable eafly yesterday. 
Her hull was pierced in several places, 
the starboard engine room swamped 
with water, and other compartments 
flooded. No lives were lost.

The exact means of the relief of the 
Niobe are not known here, but it is 
supposed she floated on a rising tide. 
Commander Macdonald anchored the 

- Niobe in a safe position some distance 
from the scene of her mishap, awaiting 
the arrival of the government steamers 
Lady Laurier and Stanley, which were 
dispatched to her assistance yesterday 
from St. John.

The cause of the accident is not yet 
known, but a heavy fog shrouded the 
coast and it is said that there was a 
southeast gale blowing.

Six members of the crew who left 
the cruiser In two boats were the cause, 
of much anxiety for hours after the ac
cident, as they were lost in the fog and 
at the mercy of the gale and strong 
tide, which it was feared would wreck 
them on one of the many ledges about 
Cape Sable, It was learned by wire
less that all have rejoined the ship. 
They went back to the cruiser in one 
boat, the other apparently having been 
wrecked.

So extreme was considered the plight 
of the Niobe when the ship first 
grounded, that Commander Macdonald 
ordered all the boats cleared away, 
ready for abandonment of the vessel if 
necessary.

The two boats which were lost for a 
time with their crews were the first 
over the side, general launching of the 
boats having been deferred until a 
definite idea of the condition of the 
vessel had been gained.

The Niobe plied up on the southwest 
ledge at 12,30 yesterday morning while 
rounding Cape Sable orr her reg\,:,-.‘ 
trip to her hoirie port rrom Yarmouth, 
where her officers and crew had been 
participating in a week-end celebration. 
The impact was so heavy as to drive 
lier hard upon the pinnacle of the rock 

.. , and to arouse every man on board.
It was be- j The wireless apparatus was brought 

lieved by the secretary that Great ; into play. Calls were heard at East- 
' Britain was utterly, indifferent to Mor- i port and as far south as Boston, and 
oceo and would abandon France in | were picked up also at Cape Race, N. 
the moment of danger. The arms of t\, and Cable Island, also at Father 
Germany then would be turned against -, Point in Quebec. This, resulted in the
Great Britain. However, instead of ; quick dispatch of the government 
this France kept her head and the : steamer Aberdeen from this port and 
British government officially informed ! the Lady Laurier and Stanley from St. 
the German ambassador that if Ger- j John, N. B., as well as several other 
many attempted to occupy any point ; vessels from other ports, 
in Morocco there would be a' grand 
settlement with Great Britain which side of the Niobe before the govern- 
"had been so long talked of. ment steamers, and Commander Mac-

- The outcome was a panic in Ger- donald decided to leave at once for a
’ harbor so that it might have an expert 
examination - of the damage. He pro
ceeded to Shag Harbor, ten miles from 
Cape Sable, and there sent divers- down 
to examine the huit.

" -if j.! __
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thepresented by the opposition in 

house since the resumption of sittings 
on the 18th Instant, but would also 

weeks and months of wasted

Ottawa, July 31.—The opening gun in 
the campaign which will determine the 
fate of the reciprocity agreement be- 

the United States and Canada
mean
time, and perhaps in the end the loss 
of free American products to Canada

t ween
■ is fired to-day by the Liberal leader,

for this season.
In this condition of things it has 

seemed more in accordance with the 
dignity of the parliament and with 
the traditions of those British institu
tions which all true Canadians value 
so highly, and which the - present op
position offends with such 
heart, and in the best interest of the 
country as a whole to submit the is
sue to the people themselves, so that 
they piay judge between the govern
ment and the opposition, and declare 
whether they have changed 
minds or not—whether they are still 
in favor of reciprocity in natural pro
ducts. and whether they will or will 
not have the American market for the 
promising crop soon to be gathered in 
Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
the form of an open adit was in

iii ss to the Canadian people and sets 
f .rth clearly' the issues involved in the 

•sent campaign. The question at is- 
• is not a new one, Sir Wilfrid as- 

. vis; reciprocal relations with the 
i n i ted States have been sought by 
l hh parties for over half a century. 
1 present Conservative party, he de- 

, red, is seeking to reverse this life-

pr
ALL THAT IS LEFT OF THE TAYLOR MILL

Scene of the fire which early Sunday morning destroyed $100,000 worth of property.
\ I

a light

by some of the spectators whose hu- f 
morous perspective was in full focus. 
They, however, had their turn soon.

The intense heat from the burning 
timber suggested the possibility of the 
telegraph poles becoming ignited, and 
in order to avert this some water was 
poured over the poles with the inevi
table result that electricity began 
flashing through -the night. The sight 
Of the eccentric sparks moving in forks 
and cycles inclined the people to im
agine that the. wires were coming 
down, and the scamper which ensued 
immediately thfs, idea took root in 
their minds was fey far the most hu
morous incident' of the whole proceed
ings. A great rush was made to clear 
the area threatened with the Mvé 
wires, and it must be regarded as for
tuitous that an Accident did not oc- 

the affair a more

SEOFE AROUSES 
I OF KAISER

theirpolicy of its leaders of the past, 
agreement, the premier predicts,

: further improve the friendly rela- 
between Great Britain, Canada 

ad the United States, and will he an 
: -portant factor in bringing about a 
t lierai treaty of arbitration.

At all times during the last 10 
-ars,” says Sir Wilfrid, “it has been 

constant effort of all the political 
-unies in Canada to make with the- 
r in ted States an arrangement for the 
! : -, ,-xchange of natural products be- 
! fen the two countries.”

in 1S54 Lord Elgin, on behalf of Can- 
,1 , and the Martime provinces, nego-

1WIPES OUT MILL :

by opening new 
hitherto closed,

This agreement, 
avenues of trade 
would further improve the friendly re
lations which now so happily exist be
tween this country and the mother 
country on the °ne hand

TAYLOR LUMBER YARD
RAZED TO THE GROUND

BLUNDERED IN DEALING 

WITH MOROCCAN AFFAIRStt
and the

on the other, andAmerican rep ~ 
which it is hope, may at no distant 
day eventuate into a general trpaty of 
arbitration, one which would be to re- 

foréver all possibilities of war

Great Conflict to Prevent the 
Flames Spreading—Several 

Exciting Incidents Occur

Emperor Furious Because 
Position in Whick Ger

many is Placed

{

move
between the great Empire, of which 

proud to form a part, and the cur then to glje 
sombre hue.

itvd with the United States a treaty 
wtflt-h lasted until

we are
great nation which we are proud to 
hav as a neighbor, 

ad......
there fë no warrant fôr the claim 
reciprocity will lead To annexation and 
says Canada would continue the policy 
of the British preference.

! i this purpose,
UG, and which, within the memory of
f.-.ill Clitic, »V Ul- . -<**•'«-. » y

Ever since the- termination

T'(Concluded on pagre 11.)

> TtjCrtj'VICTORIA. '
IS

i' that 'itifl&ÎFt of

morning were rudely disturbed In the 
city of Victoria on Sunday by the 
shfiek of the fire Sirens as the full 

complement of the city’s fire fighting 
apparatus raced over the intervening 
space between the fire halls and the 
scene of the outbreak, Taylor’s h»ti>er 
mills, situated on Government street.

Not more than three minutes elapsed 
from the time of the alarm to the 
rival of the full brigade on the scene, 
and between what was practically Die 
inception of the fire and the complete 
destruction of the mill, with the excep
tion of the office which lies to the 
south, and which the firemen were able 
to save by applying all their energies 
in that direction.

-Paris, ply Mafin’s -Berlin
correspondent saj^s tie' learns on high 

rman Emperor is

advantage, 
of -hat treaty all public men ef any 

in Canada, ^whatever their 
questions, have

J
London, July 'SI.—Admiral Togo, who 

is on his wayvto.the United States and' 
Canada, will sail front. Victoria, Ak C.„ 
on August 29.

-prominent
differences on other 
i-.-en unanimous in the attempt to se- 
v ire the free exchange of natural pro
ducts. ;'3

X-ir is this to be wondered at, seeing 
» in the industries of agriculture,
1 ties, lumbering and mining Can- 

• lossesses advantages not enjoyed' 
.my other country on earth, and 

-, upon the markets secured for the 
■-ducts of these industries depends 

1 - growth of our manufacturing and 
iimercial interests and the prosperity 
all classes in the Dominion.

The latest attempt of the Conserva- 
1 : ve party to that end was by Premier 
<:■ John A. Macdonald, who dissolved 
! Tliament in 1891 for the purpose of 

Omitting to the electorate of Canada 
! "■ expediency of his approaching the 
‘. merican authorities for the renewal of 

: :e treaty of 1854. After the present 
i- -vernment took office it renewed in vain 
i his offer to the United States, but, 

■eting with no response, it declared 
aat no further overtures of this nature 
ould be made by; Canada.
Within the last twelve months the 

people of the United States sent to 
rH tawa
Washington for the purpose of opening 
1 '.initiations looking toward the lower- 
; -i of the tariff barriers, which have 

r'rio stood in the way of freer ex- 
'tige of commodities between Can

s' and the United States. These nego- 
11 ions culminated in an agreement. 
TMs agreement was strenuously re- 

n-p-ii in the United States by various 
interests on the alleged grounds that 
>' "as all to the advantage of Canada 

l io the detriment of the other 
country, but the view that it was 
mutually advantageous to both coun- 

i ms tmally prevailed in congress, and 
m situation stands to-day as an offer 

' the 1 nited States to Canada of that 
tei.. reciprocity which for more than 
"i t.\ tears has been the constant ef

fort of every leading Canadian states
man.

IHi-authority that the Ge 
. furious becausffc of the situation in 

which Baron Von K-lderlin-Wagchter, 
the foreign secretary, placed Germany 
in the Emperor’s absence.

1R. L. Borden’s Statement.
R. L. Borden, opposition leader, in a

de-fstatement issued this morning, 
dares that -the government apparently 
decided upon ,the. dissolution of parlia
ment in a hurry.of even in a panic, as 
-they gave no intimation" to the -many 
members who are. accustomed to spend 
the "week-end with their families and 
who left Friday without the courtesy of 
a notice.

STRIKE BE MINERS 
MM SOON m

II

I

“The Conservatives welcome an ap
peal upon reciprocity,” Mr. Borden as
serted. “The president of the United 
States more than once emphasized the 
fact that Canada to-day is at the part
ing of the ways. Those two ways lead 
in very divergent directions, 
choice of the people would be fraught 
with momentous consequences to the 
future of the country, It is right and 
just that- they should speak, because 
with that-: rests,-thg ultimate decision.”c 

Mr. Borden condemns the govern?-: 
ment for having-dissolved, parliament 
without supply for the,.services of the 
country and- without having the census 
so that parliamentary constituencies 
could be re-distributed and the west 
given its proper representation 

(Concluded on page 11.)

It is Relieved Men Will Decide 
to Accept Majority Report 

of Board

,
A tug from Yarmouth reached the |

B 1
In three minutes, from a torch-like 

flame emanating from tjie stack of the 
dry-kiln, to a seething mass of.flames 
embracing the entire mill the fire de
veloped, and as the lines of hose were 
arranged for play the impossibility of 
saving the premises was so palpable 

to cause the fire chief to devote his 
attention to the saving of the office 
building and the adjoining premises of 
Lemon Gorniaseh fr Co., on the -north, 
tasks in which they met with Die ut
most difficulty before success finally 
crowned their efforts. The lumber com - 

whose mill was destroyed, claim

The !
many. The foreign secretary asked 
the -advice of bankers and other ad
visors, and ajl of them told him he 
must abandon most of his demands. 

Reojwts to Emperor.
Berlin, JulycM.—The return of Em

peror William to. the capital has not 
affected- the Moroccan negotiations, 
contrary to intimations ih thfe' Paris 
papers that His Majesty would change 
Foreign Minister Von Kid ef tin Wae- 
chter’s policy.

The Emperor according to an offi
cial statement to-day. received a re
port of the negotiations, but no de
tails have been given out.

The Anglo-French reports regarding 
Togo Land and the Kameroons, where 
It had been said consessions might be 
made by Germany In -exchange for a 
strip of the French Congo, a ré un
confirmed.

It is learned that Germany took 
diplomatic steps regarding the speech- 
of Lloyd-George, the British chan
cellor, and subsequent English news
paper comment in which the pro
nouncement was construed as Great 

_ , _ , Britain’s veto of a proposed Franee-
WOman burnsd to Usatn------German settlement on the basis of

—Three Men Drowned^—

Two Killed by Trains

Fertile, B. C., July 31.—The situation 
regarding the strike remains very quiet, 
but that there is a strong undercurrent 
running towa-d& a favorable vote bating 
the result of next Friday’s vote upon 
the questton-soL accepting the findings 
of the majority; report of the coneflia=- 
tion board seems to be concede* by- 
many who profess to be in close touch 
with the mining communities.

If the vote Is-favorable to a resump
tion of work, It will not take long to 
put the mines in working conditt.m 
again and the - threatened fuel famine- 
may yet be avoided before much suff
ering results from the long shut down 
throughout the district.

-f t may nr -
PLAYBB ‘SUSPENDED. <1a-5 i-t-i-yi! ’■my;*,i ,San Francisco, Cal.. July 31,-i-For aji 

assault on Umpire; Hildebrand; during 
the baseball game'at Sto-kton yester
day morning--Manager Patsy O'Rourke 
of the Sacramento team was suspended 
indefinitely to-day by Judge Graham, 
president of the Pacific Coast league.

3 ty.f.
two commissioners from I

1pany,
that the damage will reach -*1*9,000. 
Only $23,000 worth of insurance was 

the property’, so that the firm stands 
to lose a considerable sum by the con
flagration.

As may well be Imagined the -fetal 
destruction of a timber mill signifies 

fire, and it is therefore ^gratify-

■

NEW TARIFF ON 
COAL FOR WEST

- , ■
IM’NAMARA TRIAL 

WILL COST $700,000
on

the i b 4

SIX FATUITIES Usome ___ = __
ing to be able to report that while the 
cash loss was great no lives were sac
rificed to give the blaze a more teHing 
significance in the annals of such out
breaks. Despite the fact that there 

lives lost not a few people ex- 
Qne man

AT MONTREALReductions in Rates Will 
Into Effect in Few 

Days

Go
Union Labor, It is Estimated, 

Will Spend $475,000 in 
.Defence of Two Mien

were no
perlenced exciting times, 
whose name is given as Jamieson, *nd 
who leaped from a window in the 
building while the fire was hi pro
gress, sustained such injuries wb to ne
cessitate his removal to the hospital

BOY KILLS FATHER. Î
a

I’concession to Germany of French 
Congo.

The German government, requested 
and received explanation that Great 
Britain was disinterested. But for 
this, understanding between Berlin and

Montreal, Jüly SL—Six bodies He lnlLondon the-situation: might have been 
the morgue to-night, the result of ae- critical, 
cldents yesterday- and to-day.

A Syrian woman was burned to 
death, the result of a coal oil stove up
setting.

The bodies of John . Andrews and 
Augustine Nelson were found in the 
river; G. A. Watkins, an employee of 
McGill, was drowned while swimming;
Harry Whibley, a Canadian . Pacific 
yardman, was crushed to death beneath 
a train; John Ashford was killed on the 
Grand Trunk tracks at St. Hubert.

Lad Did Not Know Rifle Was Loaded 
When He Pulled Trigger.

Kansas City, Mo., July 31.—“Hold up 
your hands, Daddy, or I'll shoot,” call
ed five-year-old Ernest Spillman from 
behind the dining-room door as his 
father, Carl Spillman, a member of the 
Kansas City fire department, entered 
his home. Before the father had time 
to turn, a small rifle in the boy’s hands 
was discharged and the father fell 
dead.
was loaded.

m «B• "5 : ‘
Winnipeg, July SL—The new coal 

tariff which will affect all coal carried 
west from Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam will go into effect in a few days. 
There will be no change in the rate 
to Winnipeg. In portions of the west 
directly affected by the coal strike, 
which normally get coal from the west
ern mines, there will be a very material 
reduction. The Calgary reduction will 
be $3 per ton, and further 
greater reduction.

It is stated also that a large quantity 
of coal will be obtainable wést of 
Montana. Sir William Mackenzie says 
a few cars from Montana will be 
brought in and tested. If satisfactory 
large quantities will be Imported. In
vestigations are "being made with refer
ence to the possibilities of securing 
rates on coal from Indiana and Illinolu 
if the strike is not' settled.

i
The present Conservative party in 

parliament seeks absolutely to reverse 
the lifelong policy of its great leaders 
of the past, declaring that it will op
pose to the bitter end the very prin
ciples enunciated by both Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Sir John Thompson In 
the last election addresses in 
these statesmen ever appealed to the 
1 madian people.

Xot content to debate this

Los Angeles, Cal., July 31.—The trial of 
John J. and James B. McNamara, alleged 
dynamiters, It is estimated, will cost the 
county- and the defence .riot less than 
$700,00». It is calculated that $225,000 wffi 
be the cost to the county, and union labor; 
it is estimated, will spend $475,000, in de
fending the two men. It is said that the 
salaries of Attorneys Darrow, Da via 
Scott, McNutt, Harriman and Tyrell for 
the defence, probably would exceed $300,-

Attorneys Le Compte Davis and Joseph 
Scott are away from Los Angeles on busi
ness connected with the defence. Davis 
has gone to Portland and Scott Is en 
route to Chicago and Detroit.

1
for treatment. MWhat he had been doing inrtfce build
ing is not known, but it is believed 
that he was taking advantage of the 
unlicensed sleeping accommodation, 
unknown to the proprietors. At any 
rate he is not known in connection 
with the mill. His horror-stricken sur
prise at being awakened with scarlet 
illumination on the wall and luminous 
shadows “sinuating” back and forth 
upon the walls can be much better 
Imagined than described. His desper
ate leap for life was witnessed by the 
firemen and with their assistance he 
was safely removed from the fire zone 
to a place of safety, from where he 
was conveyed to the hospital when the 
ambulance arrived on the scene.

That was but the first of a series of 
hair-breadth escapes. A fireman in 
fighting back the oncoming flames 
which were threatening the adjoining 
mill had to have his face and hands 
soused with water every few minutes

il

w. rockefeller: coming.
Winnipeg. July 31.—-Wm. Rockefel

ler, president of the Standard Oil, ar
rived here last- night in a special five 
car train with a party of forty people, 
en route for the Pacific Coast, through 
the Canadian Rockies. The party will 
return East via Sumas. John D. is 
said to be one of the party, hut this 
cannot be verified. The train is travel
ling by easy" stages on account of the 
feeble health of William Rockefeller.

which
!

west a Ernest did not know the gunpropo-
’ t upon its merits, the Conserva- 

party in the House of Commons 
h -s adopted a system of organized 

■ ’Hi, avowed obstruction to prevent 
vote being taken in parliament by 

which the opinion^ of its representa- 
' ives could be expressed. Day after 
- iy when the presiding officer has 
" :-'il to put the question he has been 

- t with obstructive devices of every 
"id. each put forward on some 

eious pretext, but in reality nothing 
than abuse of freedom of speech 

parliamentary debate.
Much pretences are simply a clumsy 

' "''-mpt to give some color to unwar- 
' "ited and undignified obstruction.

To overcome that obstruction after 
session which has already lasted 

“,£tht months would only mean the 
e"ntinuation of an unseemly spectacle

000.

BOMB OUTRAGE.

New York, July 29.—An east side 
policeman was stunned and temporar
ily blinded by the bursting of a Black 
Hand bomb at 113th street early to
day. The policeman was passing a 
six-storey tenement house owned by 
an Italian when the bomb exploded in 
the vestibule. The damage to the 
building was slight. The owner admits 
he had received several threatening 
letters.

■:
WOMAN MURDERED.

iNew York, July 31.—Her head nearly
Rose 
mur-

BOURAS8A WILL NOT RUN.
severed from her body, Mrs.
Spindle, 30 years old, was found 
dered early this morning In her bed
room in a third floor apartment on 
Second avenue.

-Beside the body was a large jack
knife, with which the crime had ap
parently been committed. «

A number of bloody finger prints on 
the knife handle furnished the only]- Fort William, Ont., July 31.—Wtl- 
clue to the slayer, who gained entrance Ham Morton ended his life by shoot- 
by the fire escape. jng him—’-*

$ CTHREE DEAD.Montreal, July 31.—Henri Boumssa 
announces to-day that despite persis
tent rumors to the contrary, he will not Porcupine, July 31.—A triple trag- 
be a candidate In the coming election, edy occurred at Metagami River late 
He states that Mr. Monk’s attitude on on Friday. Carey Brown a banker of 
reciprocity and the naval bill are satis- Toledo; C. E. Vance, mining engineer, 
factory to him and he has accepted and guide were thrtrwn tnto the water 
Mm as his leader and will fight for the at Sandy Falls by their canoe upset- 
success of Mr. Monk and the “third ting. Brown was pulled out but drop- 
party,” both on the platform an* 
throuv1-

Ü Lift

WOUNDED BY ROBBERS.

Butte, MonC, July 31."—Three masked 
robbers to-day entered a saloon in 
Mead ville and probably fatally shot to keep himself from flaring up In 
one of seven men, who were playing smoke. His plight, while most dan- 
cards, and secured $600, which was on gerous and heroic, had a humorous 
the; table. The robbers escaped.

SHOOTS HIMSELF.
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BEEN DISSOLVED
. P*o<;i*ëÂSl
IÆS- iW

M WN STEM FOUNDERS hPiFf
It is Now

■;
Vy <S

i U>> VMH ) Nominations Have Been Fixed for September 
14, Polling on September 21«SURVIVOR TELLS OF

SINKING OF THE IRWIN
WILL NOT PLACE

CANDIDATES IN FIELD
>

Ablem? /.
'

1^/Vz Ottawa, July 29.—Parliament was prorogued to-day by 
proclamation, and immediately afterwards a proclamation was 
issued dissolving the house and fixing nominations for Septem
ber 14, and polling on September 21.

When this morning’s sittings of the cabinet council broke 
up, Sir Wilfrid Laurier authorized Mr. Fielding to announce 
the news.

%Cargo Shifted in Storm 'and 
Vessel Went Down Before 

Boats Could Be Launched

Members Will Support Nom
inees Who Stand for Prin

ciples of Association
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« *Halifax, July 29.—Eleven lives were 
lost when the steamer John Irwin, 
coal laden, bouhd from Port Morion to 
Halifax, foundered, 
saved is W. L. McLeod, the mate, who, 
on reaching Sherbrooke yesterday, 
told the following story of the loss of 
the steamer :

“The steamer John Irwin foundered 
at 5.15 o’clock six miles oft Beaver 
Light. At the time the sea was run
ning high, with a heavy off-shore gale. 
In the gale the cargo shifted badly, the 
ship listed and the water sweeping 
over everything, tore away the- hatches 
and in a moment it was evident the 
ship was doomed. The captain order
ed the boats cleared, but before the 
covers could be cut away the steamer 
plunged under, head first, carrying all 
hands down with her. The second en- 
gineerT I believe, was still below and 
could not reach the deck.”

Mate McLeod went on to say that 
when he (the mate) came to the surface 
he secured a cork fender. A moment 
later one of the hatches and part of a 
bulkhead appeared, out of which he 
constructed a raft. He picked up the 
cook and shared his raft with him. He 
saw the chief engineer on another of 
the hatches and spoke to him./ He al
so saw Alex. McIntosh, one of the fire
men, on some wreckage, but they soon 
disappeared.

The terrible battering of the storm 
soon told on the cook, and he lost 
heart and despite Mr. McLeod’s re
peated rescues he was unable to save 
the unfortunate cook, who died of ex
posure that evening.

Mr. McLeod drifted ashore at east
ern Redhold at the entrance to Lis- 
combe harbor, between six and seven 
o’clock on Wednesday night, in a state 
of utter exhaustion. He slept under a 
tree all night and in the morning man
aged to make his way over the un
broken country to Abraham Fancy’s, 
at Marijoseph, where he was cared for 
and on the arrival of the Dufferin he 
came to Sherbrooke.

Asked for further details McLeod 
replied that "it was all too sudden to 
leave much to tell ; the cargo shifted 
and she went down within a minute.”

McLeod did not know the names of 
all the members of the crew, who num
bered eleven all told.

29.—Grain 
growers of western Canada decided at 
a meeting here that in the approaching 
election separate candidates will not be 
nominated for parliament to represent 
that powerful Agarian society, 
stead a resolution was adopted that 
members exert all their influence in 
the party with which they affiliate to 
have candidates named who will be 
favorable to the principles advocated 
by the Grain - Growers’ Association. 
This decision is expected to govern the 
association in the three prairie pro
vinces, though it is not necessarily 
binding.

The activity of this powerful organi
zation of farmers politically threaten
ed to seriously complicate the political 
situation in the west if they placed 
separate candidates in the field. This 
decision will be a relief to the old 
party leaders, for It means no third 
party men, at least for the present. An 
element, in the meeting desired to 
create a third narty.

The secretary and president of the 
organization left hurriedly for Ottawa 
in order to get the grain bill through 
before dissolution.

reBrandon, Man., July
//!<***»«

w\
ffiziiàm “Gentlemen, par

liament has been dissolved and elections will take place on 
Thursday, September 21.”

Rumors of dissolution were afloat all morning, but it was 
not believed that the announcement would come so soon and it 
caused the wildest excitement.

The members of the house will pack up and get away to j 
their constituencies at once. Hon. W. Templeman expects to 
leave for the west about the middle of next week.

The Conservative members will get away without delay.

The Minister of Finance promptly said:m/The only man C-
In-
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body recovered.

. • z ■; 1F VanCouver, July 29,—With arms fold
ed across his breast, as if in the last 
moments of his life he had given up 
hope and calmly resigned himself to 
death, the body of Reginald Charles, 
the young Vancouver real estate man 
who was drowned off Jericho Beach on 
Wedensday afternoon, was recovered 
-by Chief Simpson of the Point Grey 
police. TTie point at which the body 
was found was about 150 yards nearer 
the Jericho Club than where the 
drowning occurred, in the deep chan
nel on the inside of the bar.
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9E DISPERSEDISIS mo
Wid& . fÇ% m enceA

- - -1 “ ' f [ ^EIGHT KHLED HI itfiïmmimm
—Montreal Herald. SPANISH GOVERNMENT

TO AID PORTUGAL
A MATTER F0R_THE POLICE

TlX BITE « 1911 
- TO BE 24 MILLS

ARBITRATION TREATY
WILL SOON BE SIGNEDCOAL OPERATORS NEW CANADIAN COINS. Soldiers on Frontier Being Re

inforced—Minister Says 
. Monarchy is Dead

Ottawa, July 29.—An extra Gazette 
proclaims the design for the new 50- 
cent and 10-eent coins. The obverse will 
have an effigy of King George, with 
flier Imperial crown and the robe, and 
the Inscription, ‘‘Georgius V. Rex et 
Tnd. Imp.,” and on the reverse- “50 
cents” or “10 cents” as the case may 
be, the year, a wreath of maple and an 
Imperial crown.

ABOUT SIXTY OTHERS
SUSTAIN INJURIES D. C., July 29.—TheWashington,

general arbitration treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain and 
the United States and France wifi be 
signed in Washington next week.

An announcementito |6iis effect was ; 
made to-day.

After the signing of the treaty there 
pill be a formal exchange‘ between the 
governments concerned.

Secretary of State-Euox_ will sign f0jj0Wjngr j aXOaVd'S ExprCSSCd

--------- anti-— Wish Improvements Are
'Exempt From,Taxation

Lisbon, July 29. — Spain is taking 
measures to oreak up the monarch: 
preparations in Galicia, Spain, will 
are being made against the Repubh' 
of Portugal and as the Portuguese go- - 
erhmënt now believes will endeavor : 
good faith to disperse the monarchi- 
rëcruits, confiscate their supplies i 
arms and prevent the organization < f 
a raid upon Portugal.

Foreign Minister Machado stated to
day these assurances had been receiv 
from the Spanish government 
ed, “Madrid has for some time consi 
ered the Portuguese monarchists 
Spain iifcflf the border an inoffensive 
phase, merely finding an asylum fro 
the trouble in their own country. N- 
Spain is convinced that the refugee- 
arc planning hostilities against the v 
public, thus ■raisqshjg the privileges - 
the asylum.”
! Whenever the Portuguese are fourni
near the frontier they are ordered 1 
the government to remove to the inter
ior of Spain.
: The civil government on the Galic-iü 
poundary lias been increased by abo. 
1,009 men and is co-operating with tl 
Portuguese troops against persons w 
cannot satisfactorily explain their r- 
sons for crossing the line.

Replying to an inquiry as to why 
was thought necessary to have l!- 
Portuguese . troops on the 
boundary, while 
ments are being sent out, the minis! 
said that the government was deb 
mined to cut off all irregular 
munlcation and separate complet 
the conspirators within the 
Asked how long the newspaper core
spondents, who have-gathered h- 
from other countries, would haw 
wait for the projected invasion. Si - 
Machedo replied with some feeling: 
you wait for that you will die he r 
The monarchists have no program - 
and do not represent their aspirate

“The monarchy is dead and is V 
in Its coffin by the lively recollect : i 
to the people of its Incapacities. ' 
ruption, squanderings and dull fut il : 
ties. No, Portugal has had enough ■ ' 
the select unfit.”

The minister said he was pleased th 
the United States has been the fir 
power to give full recognition to tl 
republic. No power, he added, has y 
done this.

COUNCIL STRUCK IT
AT SITTING LAST NIGHT

Excursion and Regular Trains 
Collide—Due to Misunder

standing of Orders

WILLING TO ACCEPT
FINDINGS OF BOARD

KïR:.- T FARMER KILLED.

Belleville, Ont., July 29.—Robert 
Eaton.' a prominent farmer was killed 
•a a run away to-day.Ready to Negotiate with Min

ers—Will Insist on Abso
lute Open Shop

Grindstone, Maine., July 29.—Eight 
are dead and about sixty in-persons

jured as a result of a head-on col
lision which occurred at the Bangor 
and Aroostock station here last night 
shortly after midnight.

a special pf £ight coaphes* con
taining 150 excursionists, and regular

ADMIRAL TWO 
'SAILS TOraf YORK

PROBING WHOLESALE 
LOOTING OF GARS

and artc-HARVESTERS FOR 
; CANADIAN WEST

>1
The trains

(From SatyrdaSts Dayy.y ,
| (viS' forecast' fir t he ' Thfies -yestci*- 
day the tax rate for thë -yëar has been 
Sfrark" by the city rlwhcil at 24 mills 
qh'Th'è dollar by the ’tinanlmous and 
atHrtit tacit adoption' 'bf (he tax by'-
latV.’-îb h -V-- : - -
: Gotneident with this was the adop - 
tionyof (he single tax idea out of defer
ence to the referendum vote taken at 
the annual election of last year. There,- 
fore the general rates wifi be levied on 
land only, the total -.Assessment of 
which has been set at 413,491,780.

For general purposes the rate of 9.75 
mills is levied, while 5.70 mills will be 
collected for the payment of interest 
and sinking fund on the city’s debt. 
Board of health and hospital purposes 
call for one mill and school purposes 
for five mills, and -three-quarters of « 
mill will be collected for interest and 
sinking fund on the school debt.

The by-law fixes September 15 next 
as the date on which all taxes will be
come due and payable, and all who pay 
on or before October 31 will be entitled 
to the -customary one-sixth reduction. 
A property owner who pays bis taxes 
promptly will, therefore, be paying at 
the rate of twenty mills on the dollar.

The levy of five mills for school pur
poses „is the limit fixed by, the provin
cial apt, The expenditure for schools 
has so increased that ïh addition to th? 
five mills the council will have to pro
vide out of general revenue an addi
tional sum to the extent of 1.75 mills 
on the .fiollar. making in all an amount, 
equal to 6.75 mills on the value of tax
able lapd in the city for school pur
poses- .

Immediately the by-law passed an
other measure to raise $250,000 for cur
rent expenses was. also given its pre
liminary readings.

were
. Ottawa, July 29.-.-The minister of la
bor has received a telegram from Lewis 
Stockett, president 6f the Western Coali 
Operators’ Association, in which the'

passenger express.
Five of the dead were passengers 

of the excursion train, 
elude two firemen and the * engineer 
of the special.

The five passengers killed and all 
of the injured were in the smoking 

directly behind the engine of the

d r4
The dead in- .H

Sevèri Men Under Arrest at 
Winnipeg—Others Will Be 

Taken into Custody

pperatora announce their acceptance of’jaf>anese Nava|' >|er0 Given
the majority report of the board of : ‘
conciliation and investigation, of which , j Popular I" afeWell 10
Dr.' Gordon was president. The tele- I Oildûtl

FIVE DAYST^n Thousand Men Will Leave 
Ontario Early Next 

Month
: ïcar 

excursion.
Both trains were moving slowly at 

the time, one of them just pulling out 
of the station and the other slowing 
up for a siding where the trains were 
to have passed. The accident appears 
to have been due to a misunderstand-

FOOi,

gram is as follows:
j “We feel that the majority report for 
the board is anything but a fair pro-; 
position, taking into account the finan
cial standing and the large financial 
interests at stake. We also feel that 
acceptance of the same will work a 
hardship on the large capital involved

London, July 29. — Admiral Count 
Heihachico Togo was given a popular 
farewell at the railway station to-day 
as he left for Liverpool to sail on the 
Lusitania for New York. In the great 
Crowd gathered for a final glimpse of 
the naval hero was a large party of 
school boys and girls. The members of 
"the Japanese embassy and representa
tives of the British Admiralty were 
there in their official capacities.

Winnipeg, July 29.—Ramifications of 
wholesale robbery of freight cars, cov
ering a period of two years, attributed 
by the C. P. R. secret service to a 
number of grain weighers of the Do
minion government, reached new pro
portions to-day, when Jake Movane, 
the proprietor of a north side store, 
was arrested charged with receiving 
the loot.

Seven Dominion grain weighers are 
now under arrest and the detectives 
assert that a number of other men 
employed in a similar capacity are to, 
be taken into custody, twenty in all.

Toronto, July 29.—The call fbr 50,000 
farm laborers for the western harvest 
resulted in hundreds of applications to 
passenger agents for tickets on the 
first train which leaves August 3. It is 
expected that 10,000 will leave Ontario 
for the west on that date.

More Men Needed.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 29.—Canada 

wants 20,000 men from the United 
States to help harvest the crops of 
Saskatchewan. F. Hedley Auld, special 
labor commissioner of. the province of 
Saskatchewan, appointed to secure the 
men, has arrived in Minneapolis.

“Saskatchewan will harvest 200,000,000 
bushels of small grain thlsi fall and 
summer, and we have not the men to 
help do the work,” said Mr. Auld. “We 
want men from the United States, and 
a special inducement will be made by 
the railroad companies and immigra
tion authorities to allow them to go to 
Canada. We can assure them of ten 
weeks’ work, starting about August 10. 
Wages are from $2.50 a day up.”

Twelve Fisherr 
Cutters 0ing or orders.

None of the cars left the rails and 
the regular escaped Alathe passengers on 

with a slight shaking up. north!
further reinforwhich may take years to overcome. 

In this connection we might refer in 
passing to the fact that the” report 
states that fact disclosed by the inves
tigation of the board was that prob
ably two-thirds of the mines in the as
sociation have operated during the 
past two years at a loss. We realize,

MAY BE GRANTED PAROLE.

Remaining Indictments Against J. R. 
Walsh, Convicted Banker, Have 

Been Quashed.

San Francisco, 
tails of the rescua 
men of the crew of 
er Vega off Cap? 
were brought by tl 
which arrived hej 
fishermen adrift in 
tied vyith a terrific 
without food or wad 

The Vega had al 
Hancock. The boa 
the gale arose and I 
Vega were compel! 
cable and stand tl 
their dories. Five d| 
were picked up by 
Manning and RushJ 
were unconscious I 
vtved when given n 
boats were found v| 
another: » • j

Admiral Tog6 will return home from 
the United States about the end of 

, ,, , „ , , August, his engagements depending on
however, that the public have to a very, t6e p]ans of the government, whose 
large extent been considered, and 
while, if we considered only the inter
ests of the companies involved, we 
would be forced to decline to accept 
the findings of the board, we feel that 
rather than precipitate a coal famine 
and consequent hardship we should 
accept the same.

“In doing so we wish it to be under
stood that We are signifying our wil
lingness to negotiate an agreement 
with the United Mine Workers of Am
erica along the general lines suggest
ed by the board in the majority re
port. This we understand to mean an 
absolute open shop with a non-dis
crimination clause to be conceded to 
operators, that we retain absolutely 
the management of the mines and con
trol all employees contracted with for 
the management and safety of the 
same. We also understand that in
creases in the days’ wages are to be 
based on existing scale of days’ wages 
as provided in the last agreement be
tween the United Mine Workers of 
America, District No. 15, and Western 
Coal Operators’ Association. Beyond 
this we absolutely refuse to go.”

May Relieve Famine.

distr.i

Washington, D. C„ July 29.-The only 
obstacles that would prevent John R. 
Walsh, the former Chicago banker, 
from being released on parole from 
Leavenworth penitentiary in Septem- 

removed yesterday when

guest he will be.
Others sailing on the Dusitania were 

the Earl and Countess of Granard, 
Charles Haddon Chambers, the play- 
right; and Captain C. -F. G. Sowerby, 
the British naval attache at Washing-

WOMAN POISONED.

New York, July 29.—Mrs. Mary Lit
tle ate three pieces . of colored candy 
which she found last night upon her 
kitchen table, thinking her daughters 
had made it, and died an hour after- 

The candy

ber, were
word came from Chicago that the re
maining indictments against him had 
been quashed some time ago at the re
quest of United States Attorney Sims. 
The federal parole board which consid
ered Walsh’s case did not know the 
indictments had been quashed, and 
considering him ineligible for release 
under the rule which prohibits paroling 
a prisoner who is still under indictment.

Walsh's application for release, if he 
makes one, will be taken up by the 
board when it meets at Leavenworth on 

By that time he will

tdh.
ward in terrible agony, 
was rat poison handed to her son by 
the janitor to rid the apartment of 
mice.NO BLACK RUST 

IN SASKATCHEWAN
was

CALGARY TO HAVE 
BIG PACKING PLANTTOWN THREATENED 

BY FOREST FIRES
risks lif:CHILD DROWNED.September 12. 

have served one-third of his sentence Little Damage to Grain From 
Any Ca_use%Rep;o.rted in 

Province

STzXGE ROMANCE. Prince Rupert, 1 
save the life of “Ji 
which got entangle! 
weed, Marry M. Lé 
life in the icy cold ] 
ous undercurrents 
terday afternoon, 
mascot of the const! 
new government m 
had jumped into tl 
piece of wood. Lev 
seeing the dog enta] 
and hearing its ye 
clothes, dived frem 
reached the dog just 
life. “Jack” now ra 
ver’s side.

Would-Be Rescuer Has Narrow Es< 
From Meeting Like Fate.

of seven years.
President Taft recently refused a par

don or commutation of sentence 
Walsh. At the same time he refused 
clemency to Charles W. Morse.

London July 29.—A pretty romance 
beginning last January at the stage 
door of the New Theatre in New York, 
culminated hcr° in the marriage of 
William Panonst Clyde, jr., son of the 
millionaire founder of the steamship 
line bearing his name, and Dora Jessie 
Ellen Taylor, the pretty daughter of a 
London tea merchant.. The couple 
were married by special license and 
before the ceremony Clyde settled $500,- 
000 on his bride.

The wedding took place in Dulwich 
College chapel. Major-General Edger- 
ton was best man anti Frances Thorne, 
daughter of President Gilbert G. 
Thorne of the Park National Bank, 
New York, was maid of honor.

After the honeymoon on the conti
nent they will make a visit to the 
bridegroom’s father In Scotland.

to Morris & Co, Will Begin Work 
in Fall—Plans Call for Ex

penditure of $3,000,000

Olympia, Wash., July 29.—In an 
tempt to reach the position on a bo 
stick held by her little eight-year- 
uncle, Edna Mizner, one of the t- 
daughters of L. C. Mizner, slipped ii 
•the bay from the rowboat in which 
had been sitting and was drown. 
Mrs. J. F. Cline dived in after the : 
tie girl, but, being unable to sw! 
would have drowned had it not ’ 
for her 13-year-old daughter, Glad 
who threw out a plank which ! 
mother grasped.

The tragedy happened In plain 
jot a number of people, both on 
and in the water, about half wit: 
tween Olympia and the city park, 
boat in which the little Mizner git 
been also contained three other 
dren, who screamed in terror v 
their companion slipped into 
Sound. Mrs. Cline was attracted 
the commotion and ran out on the . 
of' the boom stick, from the end 
which she dived.

Inhabitants Are Fighting to 
Keep Flames From Reach- 

. ing Cartlaine

WILL END STRIKE. Regina, Sask., July 29.—To a Western 
Associated Press representative to-day 
A. F. Manley, deputy minister of agri
culture, denied the report recently at
tributed to him to the effect that black 
rust had appeared in Saskatchewan. It 
was true, Mr. Manley stated, that he 
had stated a continuance of wet 
weather would be favorable to rust, 
but that was all. As a matter of fact 
no complaints of rust have so far been 
received by the department, and up to 
the present time remarkably little dam
age has been reported from rust, hail, 
frost or any other causes. The present 
fine weather is just what was required, 
and its continuance will ensure ah ex
ceptionally fine crop ready for harvest
ing about the average date.

WILL TOÜR WEST. ’

Windsor, Ont., July 28.—About 200 
members of the Buckeye Press As
sociation start to-day on a 17-day 
trip through Western Canada at the 
expense of the Canadian government. 
They leave Detroit this afternoon via 
Grand Trunk Railway. The associ
ation Includes all branches of the 
newspapers and job printing trade, re
porters, editors, circulation and adver
tising men, and printers.

New York, July 29.—Officers of the 
International Association of Machinists 

authority for the statement to
day that the strike of machinists at 
the printing press plant of R. Hoe & 
Co. would be settled in the next 24 
hours. The strike was for an eight-hour 
work day. After a long conference be
tween representatives of the strikers 
and the firm, the original proposition 
of the firm to shorten gradually the 
work day by taking off a quarter of an 
hour at intervals until the eight hour 
day is reached, probably will be ac
cepted.

Calgary, July 29.—On his return from 
Chicago, Industrial Commissioner Mul
ler announced that Morris & Co. had 
intimated their intention of starting 
work this fail on a $3,000,000 packing 
plant which will employ 1,600 hands, 
increasing to 2,200 after the first year. 
The daily capacity of the plant will be 
1,200 cattle, 5,000 hogs and 5,000 calves. 
The plant will be designed to serve the 
territory from Moose Jaw on the east 
to Vancouver on the west; also Alaska 
and the Yukon territory. Branches will 
be established in every large city in 
this territory.

were Winnipeg, July 29.—With the reduc
tion to-day of $2 per ton in freight 
tariffs on coal from Winnipeg west, 
and the acceptance by the operators of 
the majority of the arbitration board 
award, solution of the fuel famine is 
thought to be well under way. Large 
quantities of fuel are being rushed in
to Alberta, Saskatchewan and Britislv 
Columbia via the Spokane gateway at 
a cost of $8 per ton. The duty has as 
yet not been suspended. With freight 
charges added, it is said fuel which 
has been sold in these provinces at $5 
a ton, will now cost $12.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 29.—The little 
town of Cartlaine, on the northern side 
of Trinity Bay, with its population of 
1,500 persons, is threatened with de
struction by a forest fire, which has 
made considerable inroads into the 
outlying homes.

Every ablebodied inhabitant is fight
ing the flames, but there -is no indica
tion that they will control the fire 
within a short time.

I CHILD’S>i

Belltrsham, Wash.] 
year-old Grace Wat] 
father’s dinner to 
Cleary Sawmill ComJ 
a train and hurled ll 
was thrown forty f] 
only to arise unaided 
ous I-juries than a ! 
Knee.

The little girl 
of the mill

j moned,

WEALTHY LUMBERMAN DEAD.
MERRITT LIQUOR BY-LAW.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., July 28.—Ed
ward Rutledge, a lumberman, aged 78, 
died at his home here yesterday after 
an acute. illness lasting several weeks. 
His wealth is estimated at upwards of 
$10,000,000.

REACH AGREEMENT.Merritt, July 28.—Aid. Boyd has 
given notice of motion to the effect 
that at the next regular meeting of 
the council he will introduce a by
law prescribing the days and hours 
during which liquor may' be sold. It 
will say: Hotels must not sell between 
the hours of. 11 p. m. and 7 a. m.; 
restaurant licensees, between the hours 
of midnight and 7 a. m. No' liquor 
shall be sold by any licensee between 
1J p. m. on Saturday and 7 a. m. on 
MWUrl n ya.

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS.PEDDLERS CALL OF STRIKE.
Ottawa. July 29.—The principal griev

ance existing between the maintenance 
of way employees of the Canadian Pa
cific and the company, which it was 
feared would end In a strike, has now 
been removed, the company voluntarily 
shortening Its sections from the aver
age length of nine miles to six miles!

was
company a 

who, after 
nounced her as sou:

Montreal, July 28— After an illness 
extending over nearly half a year, 
Stephen Seath, 27 years of age, young
est son of David Seath, secretary of 
the l)arbor commissioners. Is dead in 
the Western hospital. For five years 
the young man had been in Vancou
ver, but four months ago was forced to 
give up a responsible government peti
tion and return home on account of 
his health.

Chicago, July 29.—The peddlers have 
voted to call off the strike against the 
city ordinance which prohibited them 
from crying out their wares. The vote 
was taken last night after the hun
dreds who had jammed the hall had 
listened to speeches counselling peace 
from Congressman A. J. Sabatb and 
others.

The decision affects approximately 
1,600 peddlers.

TWO DEAD.

Kingston, Ont, July 29.—Within fL 
teen minutes of each other Hazel an : 
Maude, daughters of Mrs. W. J. Shan
non, Newburg road, near 
died on Thursday morning of septa 
poisoning. The girls were 15 and 11 
years of age respectively. The trouble 
was due to a defective sewer.

! NO FIGHTING

St. Petersburg, Ji 
from Teheran, Per] 
Russian minister | 
Russia will not peri 
twenty miles of the]

FAMILIES DESTITUTE.

Noryi Bay, Ont., July 29.—Late ad
vices received from the townships of 
Hatimer and Capreol. north of Sud
bury, rèveal distresting- conditions, 
twenty-nine families being destitute.

Napanea

To remind a man of a kindness con
ferred on Mm, and to talk of It, Is little 
different from reproach.—Demosthenes.
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ASQUITrS SPEECH HAS
RELIEVED TENSION

*• fes» m «ftBssri* ; s-îîsÆi :

Wi
-X mmxPH! :ltm fmu "urI !U,I.

l?J 30
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WILL NOT BE LATER
THAN NEXT WEEK

' ZV-Ï >>!’ :’rfff-\ . . ft •-'

Opposition Still Obstructing- 
Naval Agreement Sub

mitted by Premier

ffi>'#rT rj CT^ 1 1:1
i I*• •*.,rf t :

I
:

%! mit is Now Believed France and Germany Will Be! 
Able to Reach an Agreement Regartiitirijjgj 

Morocco—Optimismin Paris.

I
i i.

JURISDICTION ARISES
j X f. : ,

Japanese Government Refuse 
to Recognize Claims of 

Russia

i
>

.
I

rag6*i
:

m
■

u MJl.mdon, July 28.—The Moroccan 
* tuition seemed less sultry to-day, 

it was generally conceded that 
j,,.mier Asquith’s statement had 
: i ,■<! to clear the air and to some 
,... nt to ease the tension. It is the 

of the British government that 
Algeciras act has not been shown 

t , lie mere diplomatic patchwork, 
me more lasting settlement will be 
cted, which will tranquilize the 

European situation as well as the Mo- 
can difficulty.

frontier by special supply trains run 
out of Paris at night, and the muster
ing of all regiments to their full quota.

Baron Von 
KIderlin-Waechter, the German for
eign secretary, who is conducting the 
negotiations with Jules Gambon, the 
French ambassador at Berlin, has 
modified his original programme and 
is now asking for a part instead of 
the whole coast of French Congo, but 

time naming other condi- 
which France would find diffi-

i. Ih
L,AIt is understood that /ASr Washington, D. C., July 28.—The is

sue between Japan rnd Russia over the 
seizure of a Japanese fishing and sail
ing vessel by the Russian authorities 
on the Siberian coast may, it Is feared,

\ Ottawa, July 28.—Obstruction 
again resumed in the Commons by the 
opposition to-day, and the 
mènt‘$ motion to proceed with the 
cipropity agreement was again stalled 
by obstructionists, wlio took the New- , 
market canal as the subject for their 
time-killing talk.

At the opening Hon. H. R. Emer-

was

IF &J
Em yfill govern- ,In

X, v re-tii
endanger consummation of the recently 
negotiated seal treaty.

The Japanese assertion is that the 
vessel was seized far beyond the marine 
league distance from the Russian shore 
Une, which marks/ territorial jurisdic
tion. It is understood here that the 
Russian government some months ago 
sought to extend its territorial rights 
to a distance1 of 30 miles from the shore

ç
mill

II ' ■011at the same 
tions
culty in accepting. Nevertheless there 

strong feeling that a solution will

- «<;

#4 llJ

iis a
be found.

The morning papers 
Asquith’s speech as clarifying the sit
uation and hastening a decision. _The 
Figaro understands that Emperor Wll- 

told private friends that the Mo- 
question could be settled ami

cably with France.

■Æl son scored on the obstructionists neat
ly by suggesting that the House should 
consider .the advisability of revision of • 
■the rules so as to expedite public busi-rÆjysTÆcr isz *;TV“a r r—-official notice of this Russian claim to n r e to curb \erbosity by

jurisdiction over the high seas has uecreelng that every public orator 
been received in Washington, and con- should stand on one leg only, 
sequently the state department officials making a speech. If the other leg 

>are unwilling to indicate what action brought to the ground the orator must 
they could take in the matter. cease

ihe par,s
arbitration. Included in the American eral roars of laughter, that such a pro- 
çase was a ukase'by the Russian em- posal could have no reference to the 
peror ciaiming jurisdiction for 1°° miles honorable géhtlemen opposite, since 

Alaskan coast; which also fell tjtieÿ had no legs whatever to Stand 
with the broader American claim. As Dissolution is how expected at 
this international arbitration appar- time. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ently settled affirmatively and for all' 
time the binding forcé of the old rule 
that nd fiatlofi carr assert its exclusive 
don trol to the sba 'more than oné mariné 
league beyond the shore line, the basis 
fef thè recent FtussjarV decree cannot’ be 
Conjectured. :

/athat
Britain has not the least dis-

welcome Mr.Premier Asquith’s statement
feat %

PIIposition to obstruct a Franco-Germon 
agreement in West Africa, it is hoped 
by the officials here, will dissipate 
the German belief that the British 
government is pursuing a policy of on

to thwart Germany’s desire for 
i rritorial expansion.

ft is considered a hopeful sign that 
George is making definite ar-

'llliam
roccan

Cabinet Meeting. when
were

deavor
Rambroulet, France, July 28.—At the 

conclusion of the cabinet meeting to
day, when President FalUeres presided, 
two official announcements -were made. 
The first was that Foreign Secretary 
de Selves, in explaining to his col
leagues the external political situation, 
had said that the pour parleurs be- 

Franpe: .and Germany were pro-

e:

ïaJ c-5'c
-mg

• ngements to at tond tho C-o v, es ro- 
it ta to-morrow, while lhj>, .members 

the cabinet are preparing- tt>rieaye 
for the week-end.

London morning papers give 
prominence to the statements of 

mirr Asquith; and Mr.. Balfour on 
Moroccan difficulty.

> deal with the situation In a toni 
Lt tidied moderation, 
il. irrespective of party,

J

U.1 ri

./*.

ariixvn
The

vr-.»at

■lÿ>2

I1 ‘Itween
ceeding normally. ,

The second announcement 
the cabinet had decided 
ganizatton of . the aripÿ, which repre
sents the , •‘crpw'hing of the military 

.■Work . pursued. by. the republic tor thé 
last tarty ;years,\

! Regard Settlement as Probable. 
Behiin, July’28.—It to'believe» in oto 

cial circles that France and Germany 
will be able to untie the African knot 
by direct
opening the doors to the participation 
of Great Britain and the other powers..

not

-1 cm.AEditorially was that 
on the rêor-

I5? anjr
and EaltT 

and
aiding for

IR , ,°)the wo^d..

■! -**-
-V V

■ „ ■. f bÜ"’’ :—->i - •
■Of» Grey are In frequent conference, 

't|he Premier,, 
psychologicgi 
The presen"* 
qr at any

express
v approval - qf ..the. government 
Lent, and whiBâ kdûïitting thd tyW- 
and gravitv of the situation, they 

•ve that ijhe'iltttsudo of Great Bri- 
mvealed in Mr. Balfour’s cordial

only, W 
iom*erit tk

THE PEACE DANCE
A !—The San Francisco Post.

•j l M&iæyr
Br tàdki^jthp, âansal agree- 

he tlnipériaâ 
énee in regard to co-operation of Do- 
rpinion navies with the British 
The agreement provides that the naval 
Services of■ the Dominions shall be ex
clusively tinder control of the respec
tive governments. Training and dis
cipline shall be uniform with the Bri
tish fleet.
minions’ ships shall report and take 
orders from the Admiralty.
British and Dominion ships meet the 
senior officer shall have command in 
all matters of ceretnofiy or interna
tional intercourse. The admiralty will 

‘lend the Dominions the officers 
men required during the development 
period. In time of war when any Do
minion naval service to put at the dis
posal of the Imperial government, thèh 
i,t shall form an Integral part of the 
British fleet, remaining under the ad. 
mlralty throughout the war.

or
T 1-, fcflc-sement of the government's policy, 

assist in a peaceful solution.
Chronicle, a government organ, 

authority to say that the interna- 
il situation is easier than it was a

: r,« C. P. I MECHANICS 
SEEK MORE WAGES

ill a«n confer-WAY OUT OF THE 
VETO DIFFICULTY

PACIFIC CABLE 
TO BE EXTENDED

withoutnegotiations and
:fleet.

'
days ago when peace was trem- 

in the balance.
however, was rRosy optimism, 

manifested to-day.
Chancellor' von Bethmann-Holleweg, 

and probably Foreign Secretary Baron 
Kiderlin-Waechter, leave to-day to 

loin Emperor William, who will arrive 
at Swinermunde from his cruise in 
northern waters. Definite predictions 
would-be misplaced until after this 
meeting.

The foreign office was fully prepared 
for Premier Asquith's statement and 
now confirms that it had earlier assur
ances that Great Britain would not in
tervene
France were trying to settle the mat
ter direptly, and also that Chancelier: 
Lloyd Georgeis speech was not meant; 
as a vëto of a Franco-German arrange
ment on the basis of a French Congo

Jthe Bri-

3g
French Relieved.

iris, July 28.—Great optimism pre- 
<1 at the capital to-day. Though

■ cas admitted that the negotiations
■ ci Germany regarding the Moroccan 

i ir remained difficult, the statement 
Premier- Asquith in the house yes-

t day and president and Premier 
i Manx's advice to the French to 
I ■: cool and be prudent relieved the 
t -ion at a moment when relief was 

• needed and the discreet military 
|,t I nation of the government were 
riving rise to the apprehension that 
■■ tr was not impossible- 

These preparations include orders 
1 > the cavalry to be -ready for the field 
at the first signal, the heavy pro-, 
visioning of the forces on the eastern

In foreign waters the Do-von

Conference in Progress at 
Winnipeg — Compromise 

Reported Probable

When:m;o; Î-9J tl 'j * ■? ' "
REPORTED ^AGREEMENT

BETWEEN LEADERS
WILL BE LINK’ED UP

WITff PW ZEALAND
EgffiANEER KIM-ÉD; ;

A i

FIREMAN INJURED and

Winnipeg, July 28.—Grant Hall, su
perintendent of motive power of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, met the me
chanics of the company representing 
all branches between the lakes and, the 
eoast to-day. The 'wage increase of 
fifteen per cent, "is feeing hotly cfen-' 
tended for by the men. It Is said a 
compromise will be effected.! ; ? ■—-■■-

Sixty Peers to Be Createçj-— 
Lansdowne and Followers 

Will Not Vote ’ '

i-
Proposal Embodied in Bill to 

Be Presentld to British ; »pàfent If

W& M&MLitàJÿL.

as Germany and Eight of Excursionists Meet 
Death in Wreck in North 

Carolina

so long

iI
'
;

CENSUS RETURNS 
MUST SOON BE IN

., . ■ ML> -
New York,, July 28.—The New ,Yqçk 

American’s London cable says :
“It has been, learned on unimj)e|iç;h-. 

àble authority that the result of.^he 
conference between Premier Asflj^h 

and Lord Lansdowne and A. J. Balfoar, 
it was arranged that exactly sixtymew 

Liberal Peers should be created Whén 
the veto bill is presented In the Housl$ 
Of Lords, Thi? arrangement between 
the opposing parties was revealed in a 
telegram sent from an important lega
tion here to the King of a countpr 
whose ruler is a relative of King 
George.

fi
! i Kansas City, Mp„ July 28.—Detec
tives are investigating to-day the 
wreck of the Chicago Great Western 
passenger train No. 6. at Edgewater 
Junction; Kas„ last night, in which W. 
Ross of Des Moines, the engineer, was 
killed; Fireman'Hügo Smith, also- of 
Des Moines, probably fatally injured, 
and several other persons hurt, 
j Officials say the accident resulted 
from a deliberate attempt to wreck the 
train by throwing ‘the switch open af
ter prying off the lock.

Eight Killed.

id J vfii Issued of a bill to be presented to par
liament by Right “Hon. Charles E. H. 
tiobhouse, M. P., and Right Hon. Jos. 
A. Pease, for thre purpose of extending 

the Pacific cable'.) j
bill is the fulfillment of a promise 

jnade by Right Hon. Homer Bert 
Samuel on June 15- to the Imperial con
ference.

The Australia^ delegates complained 
at that time tfelat while the Pacifié 
board wanted to lay down a new cable 
between Australia and New Zealand, 
which would give the board about £14,- 
000 a year new revenue, the British 
treasury had refused consent because it

FIGHT STARTS IN 
PORTUGUESE CHURCH

DOMINIONS BUILT ON 
ROCK OF FREEDOM

FH DAYS WITHOUT 
FOOD OR WATER The

Anyone Left Unrecorded by I* 
Chance Should Come For

ward at OnceFour Killed and Many Injured 
in Clash Between Royalists 

and Republicans

London Liberal Editor's Views 
on the Recent Imperial 

Conference .

TVefve Fishermen Rescued by 
Cutters Off Coast of 

Alaska
Charlotte, N. C., July 28.—Bearing 

912 negroes from Durham to Charlotte 
for a day's outing, an excursion train 
on the Seaboard Air Line plunged 
headlong into a freight train at Ham-

................... . , , let, 60 railed feast of here yesterday,
only by arrangement with Asquith, was stated that in future such a cable kllUng eight of the excursionists and 
Lansdowne and his followers would might Interfere with the development tnjurtng 88—60 of •’hem seriously. Five 
abstain from voting when the veto bill of wireless telegraphy. of the dea(j were young women" and
reached the House -of Lords, thereby Postmaster Samuel, with Premier threg were men. Of the 60 seriously 
carrying the bill and overcoming the Asquith’s concurrence, then promised hurt, a score ori more may die Four 
necessity of creating Peers by ’whole- to press the toq^ury department _.tor white trainmen were seriously hurt 
sale, to which action the leaders of consent to the, strong desire of both The cause of the Wreck is not known, 
both parties are much averse. By ah- Mew Zealand and Australia. The tffjfe] 'rito engines telescoped, and six of the 
staining front voting Lansdowne pré- gives the deslrpd,.-authority. .
Serves his pledges to the Unionist 
party, he having promised not to Vole 
for the bill since’ the first agitation.
With the Lànsdowhe party neutral atid 
sixty additional Liberal Peers to Sup
port it, the Government Bill will' be
come law and the strength of the Lords 
be eternally broken."

It has now been definitely announc
ed by the Census Department at Ot
tawa that all returns for the 
are to be In by August 1, so that after 
that date no further names can be 
celved.

“The future of the constitutional 
crisis was revealed when It was told census

Lisbon, July 27.—(By Way of the 
Frontier, July 27.)—Dispatches just
celved here tell of a serious conflict it Is not. of courser known how jb- 
which occurred in a church at Lobrlgo solutely thoroughly the enumerators 
between Royalists and Republicans. have covered the ground but there Is 

Senor Costa, a Republican leader, no doubt, judging by former experi- 
was stabbed to death in the back and çnces, that some people will prob- 
a fierce fight’ followed. The fray was âbly be omitted from the count urt- 
soon transferred to the street, assuitt- less they come forward now and regls- 
ing conslderâblé proportions. Quarter 1er their narties. It is scarcely néces- 
was neither asked nor given. Troops iary to say that it is most important 
were called out and finally order was from many standpoints that this city ‘ 
restored. ' should show the population which it is

Four persons were killed, fourteen èntitléd to show, nnd it would be a 
fatally injured, and thirty less serious- piatter for regret if owing to any be- < 
ly hurt. lng missed, It should fall short of its

full quota.
i This is not any reflection on the ’ 
capacity of the officials to carry out 
the work, it being a well-recognized 
fact that under the system in vogue in 
all countries it Is impossible to obtain 
febsolutely complete census returns. It 
Is. therefore, hoped that all citizens 
and residents of this city whose names 
have not yet been taken will lose no 
time in notifying Thomas J. W. Hick, 
Brunswick Hotel, census commissioner 
for Victoria. The same thing applies 
to Oak Bay and Esquimalt, in Nanai
mo federal constituency, the commis
sioner for which Is J. C. McIntosh, Es
quimalt (’phone Ml436).

Ran Francisco, Cal., July 28.—De- 
- of the rescue of twelve fisher- 

■a of the crew of the fishing schoon- 
Vega off Cape. Hancock Alaska, 

••■•re brought by the schooner Galilee, 
■'■rich arrived ■ here yesterday. The 
! lierpien adrift in a small dory, bat- 
’ -1 with a terrific gale for five days’ 

thout food or water.
The Vega had anchored off Cape 
iacock. The -boats were out when 

gale arose and the officers of the 
i were compelled to slip :heir 

■ ■!" and stand to sea, abandoning 
t dories. Five days later the dories 

• picked up by the revenue cutters 
ailing and Rush. All the fishermen 
a■■ unconscious but were soon re- 

1 ' when given food and water. The
■ is were found within a mile of one

that In order to create sixty new peersLondon, July 28.—A. G. Gardiner, 
editor of the Daily News, London, 
writing in the Contemporary Review, 
says that the Imperial Conference has 
demonstrated the utter impacticabillty 
of the Impètialfsts’ scheme of Empire 
and the sufficiency of Liberal 
schemes. If has revealed the overseas 
dominions as no longer in political 
embryo but in the light of mature 
communities. Strong, self-reliant and 
independent, which have opened up 
the prairies and Waste places of the 
earth to build their state upon the 
rock of freedom, arid which love the 
Mother Rand devotedly because she 
respects ,'tha,t freedom. The Conser
vative vision of Empire as a comèf 
whose tail is the office of the Tariff 
Reform League, is dissipated forever, 
ihe says. -

Mr. Gardiner continues by recalling 
the eighteenth century triumph of the 
Imperialists, which, he asserts, cost 
their country the American colonies 
despite Burk’s majestic protest. In 
which the principles of Liberalism 
have been enshrined for all time to 
come.

re-
fre-

I

qleven coaches of the excursion train 
fcnimbled like pasteboard. The casual
ties for the most part were in thfe 
third and- fourth ears, which were frail. 
: One negro was asleep with his head 
in a window. The telescoping walls 
flipped off his head.

Broken Rail Causes Wreck, 
t New York, .July. 28.—The Lehigh 
Valley Railroad received word to-day 
from Burdett on Seneca lake, in the 
Rentrai part of the state, that fifty pas
sengers had been injured when an ex

train from western points to 
Most of

the injuries were slight and thus far uo 
deaths have been reported.
' The accident occurred at 2.40 a. m., 
and was caused by a broken rail about 
two miles west of Burdett. Three Pull- 
fnans left the track and fell down a 
twenty-foot embankment, 
crowd were in these cars. The rest of 
the train, consisting of the locomotive, 
baggage car, and four more Pullman 
cars and a day coach, remained on the 
rails.

»(» iit&j. 5>lfj
ATTACKED - BY SEAGUI*L. . UB8!San R \iel, . Cafe, July 28.—An attempt- 

to save a nest of young seagulls from a 
dynamite blast yesterday nearly cost 
Joseph Romeo, a quarry foreman, his 
eyesight and i.AJdlfe. Seeing that

Lansdowne Gains
London, July 28.—Not only is Lord half way up a cliff and attempted to 

Lansdowne constantly receiviti^ ’‘fresh bring the fledgjWMn down in his hat. He 
adherents, but a large body of the was ■ attacked mother ’bird, who
Lansdowne peers have volüiitàWllr' fef- attacked his face,‘tearing his eyelids ana 
jfered to voté with the ’ goférilhl'éfit forehead with beak and claws. Blinded 
should that unpalatable course he Snd frantic with pain. Romeo lost his 
needed to save the veto bill and1 avoid footing and fell to the bottom of the cliff, 
the creation of peers. He was badly out and bruised and im-

Meanwhiie the insurgents fend their Jnedlate attentio" saved his sight' 
newspaper supporters maintain a bold 
front in the attempt to concèal the fact 
that they are losing ground.

It is reported that Lord St. Aldwyn 
has pledged himself to lead fifty Un
ionist peers into the government lobby 
in support of the veto bill.

This plan, while relieving Lord 
Lansdowne of the onus of voting 
against his own amendments to the 
bill, would insure its passage without 
resort to the creation of peers, as the 
government can rely upon fifty votes 
in the House of Lords from the Liberal 
peers, and it is doubtful whether Lord 
Halsbury will succeed in taking fifty 
into the opposition lobby.

ilMONARCHISTS ACTIVE.
f APortuguese Government Has 10,000 

Troops on the Border Ready to 
Repulse Invaders.

tursion
Atlantic City was derailed.

ILisbon, July 28.—The Monarchists 
invasion of Portugal from the north,: 
to be followed by a peasant rlsihg,’ 
vhich has been expected dally, has not 
yet materialized. The provisional ad 
ministration and financial interests are 
kept worried, not knowing the hour 
when the projected counter-revolution 
will begin.

Luiz D’AImeida, chief of the secret 
political society, known as the Kar- 
bonalros, one of the most powerful In
fluences supporting the government, 
has left Lisbon for the Galician frontier 
to assist in the defensive measures. 
Numerous Karbonairos are with him, 
and it has been arranged that he shall 
have 2,000, members of the society at 
his call, whose daily maintenance Is to 
be paid by the state.

The government actually has on the 
northern frontier 10,000 men. 
Monarchists say they have upward of 
10,000 ready to invade Portugal, but 
these figures are reduced by more re
liable Information to between 8,000 and 
4,000 adherents.

It is said that big subscriptions to 
the cause have been received from 
Brazil, as well as from the nobility and 
the landed proprietors of Portugal, 
most of whom are now living abroad.

RISKS LIFE FOR DOG.

Prince Rupert, 
save the life

B. C„ July 28.—To 
of Jack,” a bull terrier,

which got entangled in the thick 
"•■•c], Harry M. Lever risked his
life

sea-
NON-INTERVENTION IN PERSIA.own

in the icy cold waters and danger- 
- undercurrents of the harbor yes- 

1 r<lay afternoon.

:‘If we had sought,” he concludes, 
In a straight All the“to put the colonies 

jacket of Imperialism, they would 
the United 

them their liberty,

London, July 28.—Replying to a 
question in regard to the activities of 
the former Shah of Persia, T. M. Mc
Kinnon-Wood, the under-secretary for 
the foreign office, stated that the at
titude of the British «nd Russian gov
ernments would be one of non-inter
vention in the! international affairs of 
Persia which did not affect the in
terests of the subjects of the two gov
ernments.

The dog was the 
i scot of the construction gang on the 

‘W government marine station and' 
-id jumped into the water 
Dee of wood. Lever, one of the gang, 
•ing the dog entangled in the weeds 

nd hearing its yelps, threw off his 
■ thes, dived from the wharf 
u'hed the dog just in time to save his 

“Jack" now refuses to leave Le- 
side.

have gone the way. of 
States. We gave 
and they remain our children.”

iROUND WORLD TOUR.
'after a

Paris, July 28.—Jagersehmidt’s rec
ord-breaking roundMhe-worid tour 
contines on schedule time. It is now 
practically assured that he will arrive 
in Vladivostock on time, completing 
whaPwas regarded as the most critical 
stage of the Journey for delay. He is 
a reporter for a Paris newspaner, Ex
celsior. He telegraphed the Excelsior 
from Ischita as follows: “Heat here Is 
intolerable, the dust fills the sleeping 
cars, but thus far there have been no 
deaths. Should reach Manchuria to. 
morrow morning.”

CHANGES LIKELY
IN BRITISH CABINET

RAILWAY MERGER.

and 11New York. July 28.—Plans are under 
way, the Times says to-day, for the 
merger into a single corporation of the 
many companies which now make up 
the New York Central system, 
purpose is mainly for the better financ
ing of the railroad business, 
scheme involves hundreds of millions 
of dollars, and a railroad mileage of 
more than 13,000 miles, of which the 
New York Central proper has about 
4,000.

:

London, July 28.—The Evening TijneS 
authoritatively predicts that Lords 
Morley and Crewe will shortly retire 
from the cabinet, that War Secretary 
Haldane will retire and Hon. A. Bir- 
rell will relinquish the Irish office to 

It says Colonel 
Seeley will succeed Haldane, 
Macnamara will also receive cabinet 
rank.

HOUSES SWEPT AWAY. TheCHILD’S ESCAPE.fl The
Valdez, Alaska, July 28.—Renewal of 

the- hot weather has caused a resump
tion of the rapid disintegration of the 
glaciers, and the glacial stream that 
flows through Valdez is again - doing 
damage. However, the torrent has dug 
a deep channel, and less water Is over
flowing Into the town than during the 

’previous hot weather.
Several small houses have been swept 

away and others rendered unsafe.

Theham. Wash., July 28.—Twelve
'll Grace Watson, carrying her 

■r's dinner to him at the Parles 
v Sawmill Company, was struck by 
in and hurled high in the air. She 
1 irown forty feet from the track, 

; arise unaided with no more seri- 
juries than a scratch on the right

IMPRISONED FOR CRUELTY.

Montreal, July 28.—Louis Desautel
and his wife yesterday were sentenced 
by Judge Chourquette to ten years 
penal servitude each for having brutal
ly beaten Blanch Hamelln, the nine- 
year-old daughter of the woman by a 
former husband. Evidence shows that 
the child had been held up by the hair 
by the stepfather, while the mother 
beat her black and blue with a poker. 
Part of her scalp was torn off and for 
four weeks she lay at the point of 
death in Hotel Dieu hospital.

receive a judgeship.
while

RAILWAY EXTENSION.
- SASKATCHEWAN FLAX.

Regina. Sask., July 28.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific has not yet decided upon 
plans in the vicinity of Weyburn. A 
branch from the Regina-Boundary line 
will be built to Weyburn .and an exten
sion built in some directions, but 
whither is not yet decided. The lines 
to the boundary and into Montana to 
connect with the Hill lines reported 
some time ago to be settled upon, to 
only one of several plans that the en
gineers are now working upon.

little girl was taken Into the office 
mill company and a physician sum- 

who, after «examination, pro- 
red her as sound as a dollar.

Regina, Sask., July 28,—Saskatche
wan’s flax crop, according to govern
ment estimates, will bring $12,074,000 
this year.

FRANCO-AMERICAN ARBITRATION
!|ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.IParis, July 28.—J. J. Jusserand, the 

French ambassador to the United 
States, who is now here, and Robert 
Bacon, the American ambassador, are 
engaged dally in arranging the final 
text of the Frariço-American arbitra
tion treaty, regarding which there fere 
frequent consultations by cable. with early tobacco crop In Kent. county, the 
the state department at Washington, j leaves being stunned, from the, stal.ks.

TORONTO DOCTOR HONORED.

London, Julÿ 28.—As a representative 
of the Overseas Dominions who enjoys 
a wide reputation as an eye specialist, 
Birmingham University conferred tta 
honorary degree upon Dr. R. A. Reeve, 
of Toronto.

Rivers, Man., July 28.—Struck in the 
neck by a random bullet fired by a 
party of young men In rifle practice, 
Mike Prodanuck was killed on the 
doorstep of tils own house, the ‘.bullet 
lodging hr hie neck. He has a w.ife .and 
family on the way out from Austria. >

FIGHTING NEAR CAPITAL.
WILL NOT RUN.

Petersburg, July 28.—A dispatch 
Teheran, Persia, states that a 

:|n minister has declared that 
will not permit a battle within 

1,1 y miles of the capital.

Ottawa, July 28.—Mayor Hopewell, of 
Ottawa, has definitely stated he would 
not be a Conservative candidate in the 
federal elections

Chatham, Ont., July 28.—Recent wind
storms hâve practically destroyed the
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- Departme 
Saturday annoum 
examinations hek
çîous High Schoo 
Hice.
sented themselve 
numbers at the a 
as follows:
Armstrong...............
Chilliwack...............
Cranbrook .. . 
Cumberland .. ..
Duncan......................
ÿernie.......................... j
Golden . ".................... i
tÿrand Porks .. .J
Kamloops..................:
Kaslo ,. .. .. .. J 
Kelowna .. .. ..J 
Éadysmith .. .. .
nfeinaimo..................3
ïjïelson......................   J
New Westminster]
Peachland.................
ljtevelstoke ..' . J
Rossland .... ... . 
fftilmon Arm .. .'. J 
ü&immerland .... J 
"Sancouver .... .1 
iÇorth Vancouver J
Ÿernon .. .. . . . J
■yjctoria .. ..... .

Ç Total....................
fin the several a 

Were as follows: 1 
Sreliminary cours!
il grade....................... j
Preliminary cour!
f'mercial..............J
Advanced course! 
:;grade .. .... .. 

i»ull course, junioj 
Advanced course, I

cfal..............................I
Advanced course,!
]' science.....................I
ijkift course, apd

ence...........................J
Intermediate .. .1
Senior...........................J

Of the 1,261

Total
VICTORIA 

J union

Preliminary cours! 
Preliminary coursa

mercial.................
Advanced course J
Pull course ......... J
Advanced course,
' mercoial ..............

Senior grade ........J

Total
Victoria

Preliminary coi 
maximum marks, 
candidates, 139; 
jjric B., 139; Go
O’Meara, Robert 
ÿary S-, 760; Ly 
Çhan, Guy F., 74! 
if., 715; Armstror 
Greenwood, Bessie 
TOI; French, Char] 
Thressa, 694 ; Jacks 
herman,
Thomas, 681; Colbe 
Miller, Gerard S., ( 
àrd X- R , 661; Di 
ifCerr, Forrest, 660 
K., 656; Pauly, Ga 
William R., 651; Si 
648; Gordon, Ina H, 
cês J., 638; Johnsq 
Cameron, William 
Eva M„ 630; AlbhJ 
House, Stanley, 627 
626; Ross, Alice A., 
del, 619; Carss. A 
Olive H., 617; Arch 
Fort. Edward D., 6 
G., 613; Chew, Dav* 
Daphne, 610; Norn 
Smith, Florence I. 
600; Todd, Arthur, 8 
694; Case. Victoria 
Hazel S„ 594; Mitel 
1er, Arthur H.. 592l 
592; Carson, Leila A 
othy G.. 591; Nich 
Irvine, Robert W„ 
f>87; Winterburn, W 
man. Muriel. 578; j 
578; McDonald. GoH 
Marion B., 576: M 
572; Hopkins, Hal 
Dorothea' J., 569; A 
McCallum, Eric 1 
Seith, 560; Woottoj 
Watson, Violet, 551 
r>63; Flitton, Chari] 
ton, Mary I., 550; I 
|>49; Marling, Hel 
«ace, 549; Cocas, Èj 
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Bailey. - 
537 ; Hansen.

Madge

Uily X, 540
n, HenClaude H„ 533: Ki 
6.33; Coppock, Hug 
Violet M., 529: Pc 
527; Neave, Sidnev. 
!ace K„ 524; Spaldh 
Wong, Benja.mln 
George. 515; Hinton 
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commercial; maxii 
number of Candida. 
Jackson, Gladys M. 
G.. 465; Rutledge, ^ 
Margaret K., 369.

Advanced course, 
Imum marks, 1,000; 
dates, 60; passed, 4] 
F.. 852; Richards, f 
•1er, Cecil, 700; Bon 
Todd, Ian, 681; Mac! 
Emery, Claude E„ 

655; Holling, Sta 
day, Daisy C., 645; 1 
641; Beattie, Mildt 
Catherine, 636; Mil 
Bbdingham, Gladys 
Lionel S„ 624: Harr 
Dickinson, Florence 
Jennie,- 593; Hoir, 1 
Allan, 588; Hamilt, 
Brant, Edna, 577; I 
M„ 572; Tait, Mai 
Robert, ’566; Sprint 
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Twice-a-Week Times '^emselVe=. w compelled to
erase ad valorem duty 'trf 'WIW TIW1' agea both- coantrteggÿjjggMBBbfemWH

That ts all that Mc,rTaft’s flgur<;of 
speech can reasonablÿ\b«- Interpreted 
to mean, and he has confirmed tbits by

•m
. ii >T

David Spencer, Limited, August
Furniture Sale Commences Tuesday

:

• J*ublishe<j every Tuesday and Friday by per cent, on all the necessaries or lux- 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH- uriee of life they may desire to import?

ING CO., LIMITED. Taking'potatoes as an example, and ^ ^___
_ SUBSCRIPTION RATE. supposing they abound In United states, the repeated, sfcftemedt that annexation

* “SSEStSKT »**<« *«-•**.* «P 91—A..:•.
1er inch, per month .................................. *2*50 sane Eea8on why t|jfe Canadian eus- It has been suggested, àhd we

CLASSIFIED RATES. temer should pay 2^ cents per not upr^asdnahly, that those Amerlean jl
Oqe cent a word an Issue. No advertise- thegovernment of Càtoada for thé prfy- statesmen who ha^e spoken of rçci-||

ToTrA^elrram i, quoted where ««ge of Importing thèse when .the g«v, 6 st^ 4n the ««Ctk»*
an advertisement is carried in both Dally ernment offers the consumer the priv- nexation have done so with a view to
and Twioe-a- eek. ____ ilege of bringing them in at their mar- arousing antagonism and opposition In

ket value? Who that has to maintain Canada toward the pact. Everÿ intel- 
a home would not go out of his way to ligent citizen of the republic knows 
save himself one-fourth the cost of the that the day for serious talk of annex- 
necessaries of life? Potatoes in this ation has gone by. He knows that 
case stand as representative of the ef- Canadians will never affiliate 
feet of reciprocity on the price of food American institutions unless they are 
stuffs in general provided they are not compelled to do so by conquest, and 
produced in sufficient quantity in his the Peace Arbitration pact about to be 
own country. signed is sufficient evidence that this

In the province of British Columbia is not contemplated. Every official act 
we are compelled to Import the major of responsible statesmen in the United 
part of what is absolutely necessary to States gives thts He to the affirmation 
live the commonly decent life, and we that the Americans have any designs 
shall be compelled to do so for many upon Canada, sinister or otherwise, 
years to come. Why should we be -That is what lends plausibility to the] 
compelled to tax ourselves one-quarter suspicion that the senators and con-: 
more than is necessary for these artl- gressmen who have talked of annexa- 
cles? The answer is, simply because tlon have been insincere, or sincère' 
Mr. Borden and a part of his party are only in the hope that such talk would; 
wedded to the principle of high tariffs arouse Canadian sentiment to defeat’ 
and insist that If shall be done. They the pact.
tell us we shall enrich ourselves by do- Npr is thls ajl that lends color to tliat 
Ing it They tell us that we are not the vlew 0f their attitude. Those who have 
sons of Britain unless we unloosen our 
purse strings every time we buy a-

j

1
: an-

This sale, li^e our general departmental Bale, has been one of great Interest to the people of Victoria for many years past, 
but this year there Is every indication that the Interest and enthusiasm will be more Intense than ever. For several months our 
buyers have been searching the markets and have been.very fortunate In their purchases, consequently we,are In a position to 
offer you many very interesting bargains. Our stock Is as large and complete as ever and Includes a wide range of useful Buf-, 
fetvSideboards, Dining Tables, Parlor and Dining Boom Suites, Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs, etc. All marked at prices that should 
be of great interest to all who require furniture or house furnishings of any description. See our window displays on View and, 
Broad streets to get,some Idea of the sweeping reductions that we have made for this sale.

E1 A CLEAR CUT ISSUE.m
'

OfThe dissolution of the House 

Gommons on Saturday occasioned no 

surprise to those who had been watch

ing the trend of events in parliament 

since reassembly after the interregnum 
In the session. The opposition made it 

clear that it intended to block every 

attempt to bring the reciprocity agree
ment to a vote, and it would have been 

mere waste of the time of the members

with

11

large and Choice Selection of Sideboards and Buffets from $ J 4i

j I
BUFFET, in fumed oak, mission design. Case measures 54x22 

over the top and 42 in. high. Has panel ends and is mount
ed on hand-carved claw feet and is fitted with cupboards, 
one large drawer, and two small drawers, one of which is 
lined for silver. The back is 21 in. high and is fitted with a 
large shelf and carries a bevelled mirror 3 ft. x 12 in. This 
is a very neat piece of furniture, well finished throughout, 
and fitted with solid brass drop handles and escutcheons. 
Price .

BUFFET, in fumed solid oak. The body measures 48x22 in. 
over the top and 40 in. high. Has shaped front and panel 
ends and is fited with three cupboards, one long drawer for 
linen and one silver drawer fitted with plain turned knobs. 
The top is fitted with a best British bevelled plate mirror, 
40 in. x 9Yz in., and one large shaped shelf. Price $24.50

BUFFET, in fumed oak. Body measures 48x19 over the top, 
and 40 in. high. Has panel ends, one large drawer, three 
small drawers and two cupboards. The cupboard doors are 
decorated with a diamond strapwork design, and is furnish
ed with quaint bronze handles. The back is simple ami low, 
and is fitted with plate rail. Price 

SIDEBOARD, in solid oak, Early English finish. Top meas
ures 20x48 in., .40 in. high. It is mounted on hand-carved 
claw feet, and has plain ends. The body carries large cup
board with two plain wood doors and one shaped leaded 
glass door, one large linen drawer and two small drawers. 
The back is 3 ft. high and carries one large shaped shelf sup
ported by turned and carved pillars, also two shaped china 
brackets and an oval shaped bevelled mirror 27x32 in., sur
mounted with neat carvings. Price 

SOLID OAK SIDEBOARD, with 1 large linen drawer 7 in. 
deep, large cupboard with 2 doors richly ornamented with 
carving, and 2 small drawers 6 in. deep, one lined with felt 
for silver and cutlery. The body has panel ends, is richly 
decorated with carving and measures 4 ft. x 22 in. over the 
top and 42 in. high. The back is 40 in. high, neatly shaped 
and carved, has 1 large shelf and 2 small shaped shelves, 
supported by two turned and fluted pillars, and carries a 
bevelled plate mirror 2 ft. 6 in. x 1 ft. 6 in. A bargain

$28.50

HANDSOME BUFFET, in solid quarter cut oak, in exception- 
. ally neat d<Mûgm Top measures! 48x22 in. Body has plain 
ends, and is mounted on handsomely carved claw feet. Has 
1 large linen drawer and 2 small drawers, large cupboard 
with 2 doors separated by handsomely carved panel. The 
back is a beautifully shaped mirror 42x14 in., with bevelled 
edges, in neatiy carved frame. Special sale price $35.00 

SURFACE OAK SIDEBOARD, top measures 48x22 in. Has 
talked most loudly in favor of annexa-ii serpentine front, 2 small drawers, 1 long drawer, all with
tion are those who have most stoutiy|l shaped fronts' large cupboard with 2 doors handsomely de

corated with carving, has high back carrying bevelled mir
ror 28x16 in.,/T large shelf and 2 brackets supported by
gracefully ëhapéd pillars. Bric$; ,..>......... .. $28.75

SIDEBOARD* in surface oak, has large cupboard with two 
doors divided/by a carved panel and two drawers over. The . 
body has pane® ends and top measures 3 ft. 9 in. x 19 in. The 
hack carrier Revelled mirror 24 in., x 14 in. One large shelf 
and two brackets supported by two shaped and carved pil
lars. Special sale price

SOLID OAK] SIDEBOARD with serpentine front, has two 
drawers with serpentine fronts ; two large cupboards ; doors 

% overlaid with carving, and one long drawer; all fitted with] 
brass handles. The back is 40 inches high, has one large shelf 
and two brackets supported by turned pillars and bevelled 
mirror, 28 in. x 16 in. Sale price...

vantage over American fed live stock. ||- SOLID OAK SIDEBOARD, golden finish, has large shaped
feet, panel ends, large cupboard with two doors overlaid 
with carving; one lârge drawer with bow front; also two 
small drawers with shaped fronts. The back is 44 inches 
high surmounted with very handsome carving, has one large 
shelf and two brackets supported by two massive shaped 
and carved pillars; also bevelled-*nirror 18x32 inches. Spe
cial sale price.................................................. .... ............................................................................................................$26.50

SIDEBOARD .with serpentine front, made of solid quarter cut 
oak, golden finish. This is a really handsome piece of fruni- 
ture of moderate size. Top measures 20x44 in., has panel 
ends, two cutïé'ry drawers, 1 large linen drawer,', and large 
cupboard with'leaded glass doors. The back is 24 inches 
high, is neatly shaped and carved and carries two neat 
brackets and one large shelf supported by shaped and carv
ed pillar. Special sale price

of the House to keep up the farce. 

Previous to the adjournment in May 

the opposition press was loud in its 

boast that Mr. R. L. Borden had gained

a "tactical victory” by his .obstruction, 
and it was even shouted from • the 
housetops by the more brazen of the 
Conservative papers that he had com
pelled Sir Wilfrid Laurier to attend 
the j Imperial Conference much against 
His jwill. Under these, circumstances It sack of potatoes and pay twenty-five 
ti hot surprising that the Prime Min'-' per' cent, more for it than is necessary, 
ister declared a short shrift .'for the 
farcical procedure when the House re
assembled, though we conceive that 
the ; opposition was unprepared for so 
sunjmary a dissolution of parliament.

is at rest and the con-

)
:

1
I $49.75

I j opposed reciprocity; a situation which j I 
is in itself contradictory. If annexa-! I 
tlon is good, reciprocity must bel I 

.measurably good. Tet those who have] I 
most stoutly proclaimed their desire'll 
for annexation have been .the most] I 
strenuously- opposed to reciprocity,] I 
which they all the while affirm is thejl 
first step in that direction. a I

Wc may also take Senators Smoot,] | 
Nelson and Reid, all cattlemen who’ 

have profited immensely by the ar
rangement under which they bond 
their yearlings into Canada 
them and then lrive them back to their

Ahd. the same fs true of every other 
natural product that enters Into daily 
consumption. The consumers of Can
ada number 'ne hundred per cent, of 
the populace, while the producers—-In 
the sense we mean—number, no more 
than ten per cent. Why should all the 
people tax themselves unnecessarily In 
order to evade a supposititious injury 
to the pocket of the ten per cent.? We 
say a supposititious Injury because, 
under reciprocity the ten per cent, of 
DfodUcers will be more than doubly 
advantaged by the larger and freer 
market he Will obtain for'hts products.

All speculation 
flief is on.

$14.00: id Is satisfactory to realize that the 
idsUe before the electorate of Canada 
is clear cut, unambiguous, single and 
without the possibility of misconstruc
tion or perversion. The opposition is at 
liberty to throw into the contest all 
the energy necessary to justify the qs- 
sertien that this is the most moment- 

issue that has Aver occupied the

V

$40.00I
fatten:

$18.75own country to sell at an enormous ad-

These are the questions the people of 
Canada will have to decide on Septem- 

There are no side issues that

Should reciprocity prevail they fear theous
attention of the people of Canada. abolition of this privilege and the con

sequent contraction of their profits. In 
other words, they belong to the Inter
ests who stand to lose their advantages 
under the provisions of the reciprocity 
pact.

As in Canada, so in the 
States, the campaign against reeipro-J 
city is cleverly designed, deep, dark, 
and devious in its course. But in both 
countries when the opposition is sifted 
to its very foundations it is found that] 
thé love1 of the almighty dollar by the] 
protected interests is greater than all! 
native loyalty, and higher even than 
loyalty to the Empire or federation of 
states in the Union. This has been so; 
freqtiehtly demonstrated by the re-| 
sponsible press in both countries tliat 
Repetition of the facts is made 
sary only by the persistency of subter
fuge.

ber 21.
affect the pocket or the life of the na-

Reciprocity in natural products and 
a tariff in certain other products 
equalized with that of the United 
States is the sole matter upon which 
the people will be called upon to pass 
judgment.

We think there can be no doubt that 
thepountry has made up its mind and, 
sayfng for the necessary formalities 
and time required, the vote might with 
safety—as far as the policy of the gov
ernment is involved—be taken to-mor
row; There need be not the slightest 
dubiety that the government will be 
overwhelmingly returned to power with 
an explicit and pronounced mandate to 
ratify the reciprocity pact forthwith.

tion. The question is clearly put and 
the answer will be decisive. $55.00

ANNEXATION ARGUMENTS. United
i

The frequency of quotation from 
speeches of American congressmen and 
senators who threaten the annexation 
of Canada in case the reciprocity agree
ment is put into application is a 
marked feature of Conservative ad
dresses throughout the Dominion. Be
ginning with the initial address of 
President Taft, in which he said that 
“Canada is at the parting of the ways,” 
every United States legislator who has 
introduced annexation into his ad
dresses has been made to do duty in

1

§ i

:! ,..$17.00 at

13381J Splendid Values /niB/niier on Interesting New? from the Carpet and
Sale Toeiday in Ctfaa Department House Furnishing Department g

!V variety of very hand- IRISH, POINT LACE CURTAINS in ecru shades onlv,
g b.e of gr^titerest to - 
: enjoy foy bargains dur-

.

3 ’ It is to be regretted that an equit
able redistribution bill was not passed 
before dissolution, but the egregious 
obstinacy of the opposition prohibited 
this. The childish introduction of long 
dead questions by the obstructionists 
provoked the conviction that the agreed 

.policy of the opposition was govern
ment by minority. That fact and the 
associated, but equally ’ indisputable 
fact, that the minority in no sense re
presented the feeling of the people of 
Canada will not be overlooked when

i if neces-
a

ris • On Tuesday, >ve will place o$
,j some Dinner Sti.Ls that should pfl 
>: all, and do justice to the reputatiH

ing the Augnst sale. We are shOÏëShg a splendid selection, 
V which, in point,'.’of design and q^Sfïiy, are unsurpassed at the 

price. Onr buyers have made stone very satisfactory pur
chases and we intend to go beyond our previous records of bar
gain offering yïtis August. See our window display on Broad 

• street.

e a are !
rbeautifully embroidered in applique work, are 3 yards long 

and are excellent value it, per pair.................................$6.75
SWISS LACE CURTAINS, edges finished with overlock stitch

ing on fine mesh Brussels net, in ecru shades only; very hand
some and serviceable; 3 yards long. Per pair, August sale 
price

WHITE NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, in all the latest 
and most handsome designs, strongly woven, double threads, ,, 
have overlooked edges and come in beautiful floral and con
ventional designs; well adapted for any room in the home;
3 yards or 3% yards long, at August sale price, per pair, 
only

MADRAS MUSLINS in shades of ivory, ecru and drab ; very 
durable quality, made in plain styles or with bordered ef
fects in all the latest styles. Thirty pieces of this very d< 
sirable material will go on sale Tuesday. All 40 to 50 in. wide 
and regularly sold at 50c and 60e a yard, at the special price 
of per yard

PORTIERE CURTAINS, made of heavy Roman stripe tapes
try in combination colorings of red, green, blue and brown, t 
finished with heavy drapery fringe, 3 yards long and 36 1

$1.95 ;

«i providing the material to construct the 
annexation scarecrow. Unfortunately 
the reader of these quotations is fre
quently not in a position to know the 
standing or the opportunism of the of
fender.

That the epigram of President Taft 
has been distorted out of all relation 
to its intended self has been explained, 
but the quotation is so frequently em
phasized that a repetition of the ex
planation has become necessary. Pres
ident Taft undoubtedly meant that, 
should the Imperial Conference devise 
and adopt a system of preferential 
tariffs within the Empire, the effect 
might be to preclude future' possibility 
of a reciprocal trade arrangement be
tween the United States arid Canada. 
This was, however, very far from sug^" 
gesting that reciprocity would weaken 
the bonds of Empire. Reciprocity with 
the United States has nothing to do 
with the bonds of Empire, as we shall 
show. What Mr. Taft shrewdly fore
saw—in case the British Imperial pref
erence scheme was enacted—was that 
it might be designed along such lines 
as would prohibit Canada entering into 
closer trade relations with the Ameri
cans or any other foreign nation. Can
ada might have been compelled, in 
order to make possible an Imperial 
scheme, to submit to such conditions 
as would tie her hands in the matter of 
trade with other countries. It is, of 
course, possible to devise a scheme of 
Imperial preference without these lim
itations, but no one could foresee that 
it would be done in that way. It was 
to anticipate the tying of Canada’s 
hands in such an unnecessary and lim- 
itive arrangement that the president 
was anxious to secure the passing of 
the agreement before the bar sinister 
was imposed.

As the case stands now it is possible, 
rather, It is already arranged, that a 
scheme of Imperial preference be de
vised which will in no way affect the 
trade relations of Canada with other 
countries. She, in common with all 
the other overseas dominions, is now 
free to make her own trade treaties or 
agreements with any other nation, and 
this without in any way affecting her 
right to still give a preference to Bri
tish imports. Her complete autonomy 
in trade and commerce Is secured. This 
might have happened without any 
steps being taken toward reciprocity, 
but, on the other hand, It might have 
happened otherwise. President Taft 
foresaw all this and took time by the 
forelock, securing to both the United 
States and Canada that mutually ac-

j j <
|PRINCESS ADELAIDE. i $4.50■18 Z7

William Cooper, Russian Deck
hand, Went Overboard off 

Point Grey Saturday

IF ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNER SETS AT $13.50
This set consists of 99 pieces, all very useful shaped and hand

somely decorated in the Chanticler effect. There is no ques
tion about the very fine value that this set represents, 
would be a bargain at $20. Special for August sale, the

$13.50

the ballots are cast.
There can be no doubt that Liberals 

—almost to a man—from end to end 
of Canada are, both by conviction and 
party allegiance, determined to support 
the government in its reciprocity pol
icy. An equally indisputable fact Is 
that not more than half the Conser
vatives of the Dominion are opposed 
to reciprocity. Supposing the parties to 
be normally equal, or about.equal, this 
leaves us with an opposition represent
ing one-quarter of the people of Canada 
declaring that the will of three- 
quarters of the voting popula
tion shall be thwarted. And 
when it is considered what three- 
quarters of Canadians will attain in 
supporting the reciprocity agreement 
the obstruction and opposition of the 
small party led by Mr. Borden becomes 
more unpatriotic, if not inexplicable.

The issue is simply shall the people 
of Canada be permitted to sell their 
surplus products in the nearest mar
ket available pro\iding it is to their 
advantage to do so? Shall they be per
mitted to choose whose money they 
shall take for what they have to sell 
or shall they be compelled—on occasion, 
as may very tyell happen—to restrict 
themselves to a market within their 
own territory? Shall they be permitted 
to deliver their goods upon the level 
or shall they be compelled to climb a 
tariff wall in order to deliver them in 
the markets of a next door neighbor? 
Shall their trade and commerce be per
mitted to flow along natural channels— 
unobstructed by inevitable cloying and 
clogging of customs duties—or shall 
they be compelled to take what is open 
for them in the markets of the United

iiMi it $1.50

:seti
99-PIECE DINNER SET AT $17.50

Here is another fine bargain. It is made of fine English semi
porcelain, has white body and dark blue and gold decor
ation, is neat and effective, and one of the best values that 
we have ever offered, 
price

COBALT BLUE ENGLISH DINNER SET, WORTH $17.50.
AUGUST SALE PRICE $12.50

This is a very popular style, has beautiful Oriental landscape 
decoration in Cobalt blue on à white ground, is made of fine 
English semi-porcelain, in neat and useful shapes; 97 pieces 
in the set. A], bargain at

OUR OPEN s:
See our open stock sets. You will be pleased with them. They 

are, for quality and appearance, unsurpassed by any ordin
ary- set worth in the regular way $18 a set. Special for Au
gust sale, per set

William Cooper, a Russian, employ
ed as deck-hand on the C. P. R. steam
er Princess Adelaide, was washed over
board and drowned on Saturday after
noon about three miles off Point Grey 
when the vessel under command iff1 
CaptT Hunter, was màkïng her reguISr 
run from Vancouver to Victoria. ,

A heavy sea got up after the vessel 
came out cf Burrard inlet and when 
the Adelaide was off Point Grey, 
Cooper went along the lower deck for 
the purpose of closing the freight i 
doors. In doing so the officers of the : 
ship believe that he must have ‘opened 
the lower doors to close the top ones, 
as they say the lower doors are always 
closed. In swinging the top door. It Is ' 
believed that he either slipped and was ! 
carried out by the door going outward, j 
or else swept off by a sea.

The accident was not seen by any ] 
member of the crew until Cooper was- * 
noticed swimming in the water several I 
hundred yards astern. When notified 
that a man had gone overboard Capt. 
Hunter stopped the Adelaide and a 
search in the surrounding water was 
made. Cooper had by this time disap
peared from view and no boat was put 
out for rescue purposes as there was j 
no indication of the whereabouts of the 
missing man.

When the man did not come to the I 
surface at the end of one hour and 
further search appeared useless, Capt. 
Hunter proceeded on his journey and 
reached Victoria one hour behind time.

The Adelaide carried 400 passengers 
and there was considerable sea running 
at the time. The drowned man had 
been employed on the Adelaide one 
month as deck-hand, and was known 
as William Cooper, a Russian, al
though the officers of the C. P. R. here 
believe that name has been assuriied 
by him for reasons of more easily ob
taining work In Canada. Beyond the 
fact that he was a Russian, and that | 
he is believed to be a single man, noth- | 
ing is known of the deceased.

j
:
. 835U IRegular $27.50. August sale

....$17.50
.

■ in. wide. August sale price, each 
WILTON RUGS—-These rugs are renowned for their splendid 

wearing qualities. They come in a great variety of color
ings and designs. Size 9x9, with handsome border effects. 
They are well made, being very closely woven and have 
thick velvety pile. These rugs are worth in the regular way 
$25 each, but we have far too large a stock and have marked 
them down for a speedy clearance at, each

'

$12.50

i]

$16.75
BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES in a variety of beautiful con

ventional designs. They come in two tone reds, also red and 
gold, have a hard finished surface : are closely woven and are 
guaranteed to give satisfactory service. Size 9x9. Special .
for August sale, each .......................................................$7,50

ODD PIECES OF BRUSSELS CARPET in lengths about 4 ft.
6 in. long in a great variety of colors and designs. These will 
make very fine mats for the bedside, bathroom or landing 
and represent remarkable value at this price. Colors chiefly 
blues and reds and greens. Price, each 

JAPANESE MATTING MATS, in a great variety of printed 
designs and an assortment of rich Oriental colorings. These 
mats are very popular for bedroom and bathroom use. Size 
3x6 ft. August sale price, each

$12.90
KITCHENWARE BARGAINS

DOUBLE BOILERS, capacity of inside boiler is 4 pints; made
of best grade of enamelware. Price, each........................ !

WATER BUCKETS, made with bale handles; capacity 12
quarts; made of good enamelware. Price, each.............

DISH PANS, strongly made of good enamelware ; capacity 17
quart. Augnstsale price ................ ...................50^

TEA KETTLES, made of strong nickel-plated copper, in five 
sizes. Special prices for-August sale, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1
and............... :..................... ....................... ................... ..

TEA AND COFFEE POTS, in heavy nickel-plated 
Price, each,, far August sale, $1.10 and......................

t

50f>

50<*

75c

90£
copper.

90CF .25^

l Mahogany Parlor Cabinets at $5, $7 
and $10 Each

Great Variety of Dressers in Solid and 
Surface Oak. Prices from $7.50

■. i )

1 Kingdom in competition with similar 
other countries with-

These are very handsome cabinets, made of well seasoned 
hogany and fitted with very neat cupboards with glass fronts 
and sides, beautifully shaped shelves and brackets; also 
round or shaped mirrors in the backs. There are four pieces 
only in this line. Shop early if yon want one. They 
ceptional bargains. Three pieces, each $10, $7 and $5.00

DRESSER in surface oak. has panel ends, three large draw
ers, fitted complete with lock and neat handles, top measures 
2 ft. 10 in. x 1 ft. 6 in. The back is three feet high and car
ries a bevelled mirror, oval in shape, between two neat arms. 
Special sale price ...

ma-
exports from all 
out the let or hindrance of a tariff

■

i obstruction?
This is but half in the category of 

choice which is placed before the pro
ducers of Canada. The producers are 
also consumers, and by far the larger 
proportion of the voters are consumers 
in a sense also which does not oring 
them under the advantages of the re
ciprocity pact as producers. Shail the 
consumers of Canada, who desire of 
the natural products of the neighboring 
omxitry which thar do nut produce

are ex-
$8.90AVERTS TRAIN WRECK.

.
V@ j : Belle Fontaine, Ohio., July 31.—With 

a shirt torn from his back, Robt. Cook, 
of De Graff, Saturday flagged “Big 
Four Flyer No. 1,” at .Quincy curve, 
probably saving the 160 passengers 
from death. Cook, while walking along 
the tracks, discovered a broken rail, 
ran half a mile up the track and stop
ped the train.

1

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
!
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—HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS 542; SacBSon, Katie M., *538; >orC SoW Wfc ,* 6S4;'W^SmVm#rë^«ÿwTtiWrâé: jtiiiW maximum mi

ort H., 536; Wililscroft, Beatrice, 522; Brett, Elizabeth, 640; Fowler, John, 628: 1000; number of candidates, 3; pasa- 
Dumbleton, Lorn a K,, 520; Staples,. Marshall, Mary J., 609; Levertngton, ed, 1: Glegerlch, Margaret E. M., 556. 
Alexander W„ 519; Frtfmpton, Dôÿothy :Zella M„ 596; Offerhaus, Marjorie A., ■'Advanced coifrse, junior grade, max. 
N., 615. à .$*,?•.. :F87: Carjf, Easily, ,p., 580; Çatch^t, imum marks, 1000; number of candi--

Advanced, cfrwse,. iujdlcp ÿrate.Vcom- jphrlstlna, 500. ;• ■ ; dates 1; passed* 1 : fVennilyea, Frances!
merciAl; .ihi^'icUpum^h^eka ljlOp. Num-j \ Advapceit <*>u$6e, junior gradeÿ éiaiâ-- E. M., 621. S r a 
ber of candidates, 12; passed, "7: Skel- mum fton®, tSoO.’1'Number of cariât- Full course, Ttmtor 
ton, Hugh F„ 758; Watson, Lillian G., dates, ft; passed, 11: Hartwell, Maggie .marks, 1200; number of candidates, 1; 
707; Lamphere, Maud P„ 670; Morris, M', 698; Hooper, Florence E., 682; Sim- passed. 0. t
Hilda, 600.; Cummins, James, 575: Flqtt,. Ington. Erpet W., 696; King, Ernest H., Intermediate grade, maximum marks: 
Florence57d; ^Vebstar, Maude, 568. if»;'. Dorer, Mabel.:i„ 586; McPherson, 1200; number of”«fcndidates, 5; passed, 

Full cotypfe,, jimioi; gratia; mâjtÿhum Osberta, 578; Hunted Russell Bt, 665; 5: Jekffl, Henri 35^878; Green, How- 
marks, 1,200. Number of. candidates. Hamil, Florence E., "S57;- Foreman; Earl ard C.; 871; 'GtoRWteh, Laura C„ 831; 
10; passed, 4: Wille Emma A., 869: K., 554; Shtmp, Erlena M., 512; MSr- Archer. Charles F., 741; Kane, Mona' 
Htfnter. VlAlytM..: 744*! McDtai-mM, Nell shali, Lillian M., 510. - • -W.$&»;?? M- E., «0°. t
H.. 711 ; Buss, Aima I., 678. : , . , Full .course, junior grade; maximum Senior grade, m xlmum

Department of Education on Private Study marks, 1,200. Number of candidates, 5;
IX announced the results of the Prlvate Study-Prelimlnary course, ^a^T’tH “Soopef Alf^d
aumnatlons held-recently In the va- junior grade. Number of candidates, ® 703 ; Fraser Lillian a, 658; Murray^

High Schools through the proy-; 1, passed, 0. Harold E„ 640.
Of the 1,261 condidates who "Pre-| .^11 course, unior grade. Number Enderby guper,or schooI_Prellmlnary 

847 • passed, the grad'; maximum marks, 1,100. ^ade; maximum marks.*-»- - —* i; nd“s.; saHolmes, Doris C.; 763. 621; Nlch0l, Vivian M., 500.
St. Ann’s Academy. Advanced course, junior grade; maxi-

Preliminary course, junior grade: mum marks, 1,000. Number of candi- 
rpaxtmum marks, .1,000. Number of dates):'E parsed, 1., Carlson, Emma A.,- 
candidates, 4; passed, 4; Gadeeéhe,' %39f V S 1 o ' 1 • <=-> v*■
Marla T., 652; Sehl, Kena, 630; Gar- 
mus, Matilda R., 522; Whltely, Louisa,

»'jjE_rr%V
j v-y..v

iU
flf-'ferAJE N(!W ANNOUNCED The vaa'ii.yvll Girl”' is undoubtedly th 

best dressed girl in' Victoria.
e

gnrade, maximum
i

Successful Students in Victoria 
and at Other Centres 

Throughout Province

•prrr

,r
H

marks, 1100; 
number of candidates, 2; passed, 2; 
Robertson, Minnie G., 782; Giegericli) 
Helën A., 739:

, Kelowna Centre.
Kelowna High /School.—Preliminary 

course, junior grade, maximum marks, 
1000; number of-candidates, 4; passed, 
4: Day, Frederick J„ 727; Kincalrdi 
Norman G., 696; Philp, Wilfred S., 624,- 
Fletcher, Bruce, 622.

. Advanced course, junior grade, max
imum marks, 1000; number of candi
dates, «; pasasdj- 4>: Hall, Ethel, 704;' 
Hlnsley, Gladyà 5#„ 639; McLennan,, 
Donald E., 633; Green, Alva H., 568;:

. Green, Bertha a .641. *
Full course,, jimior grade, maximum 

marks, 1200; number of candidates, lp 
passed, 0.

CORRECT FAIT,ince.
ifd themselves,

at the several centrés beinghers 
. follows: 
rmstrong .. . 
Iiilliwack .. . 

Oranbrook .. . 
i umberland ..

30. 35
. .. 24 24

48
..15 -15
.. 16

:c 4. - >•>
Duncan ........................
Femie...........................
i,olden ..........................
Grand Forks .. ..
Kamloops.................
Kaslo................ . , ..
Kelowna .. .. .. .. 
Uadysmith .. .. .. .
Xanaimo .....................
Nelson.................
New Westminster 
Peachland .. .. .. 
ftevelsfoke .. . 
itossland .... 
Salmon Arm .. 
Summerland .. 
Vancouver .. . 
North Vancouver 
Vernon .. .. 
Victoria .. .. ■

;Chilliwack Centre.
j Chilliwack High school—Preliminary 
course, junior gntdet maximum .tparka, 
1,000. Number of'candidates, 18; passed, 
18: 0rr, Ojivè M., 843; Orr, Florèhôé'E., 
B61; Johnston,' Margaret G., 648i1 Atidér- 
pon,:>AÙce, 616;vStandeven, Wt»»«vtfl9î; 
pioltoaa, i E0win W., 602; -flddgins,
Frank Js, . 600; Bell, MargaretyS96i 
Hutchison^'Edith ’ H„ 594; '‘JotiaSton, 
Clara, .594; Smtto. Larry N., Bfan- 
hicE Brrol H.,-571; Chapman, No ' 
jE., 560; Robertson, tVm., 649; Orr. Jtfhn 
jM„ 5$8; Smith', Etlfcatieth M., 5M; W»lt- 
jworth, Frances >M., 526; Marshall. Myra 
P-, 610.

■810•*
. i 4 • - 4
.. IS 1ft :^1T.
.. 22 Xt 
• • 12
T: It

.. ;37 23

... « ..

.. 108. ’ 
g '

Advanced course, junior grade; max- 
9 imum marks, 1,000. Number of chhdl- 

dâtes, 2; passed, 1 : Burns, IFldfA* H., 
12 61Oh ;

’! Full coursej junior grade. Number of 
28 candidates, 2; passed, 9.
7 St, George's Schools ,

Preliminary course, junior, grade;
Number of

SHOWN BY “CAMPBELLS”..... Nffroh-Centre.
-, ,—„^ w, , No. of ^

Junlpf Grade. ' 'Candidates. Passed. 
Preliminary ebiihté'.. 20 15
Advanced coursé- vri.

/:■ ; 9

They’re here—the very finest models in the new Suits 
and Coats that ladies will wear this fall

y .......
Styles notable for clever finishing, for fineness of line 

and every detail, but the very first point that impresses 
one is the BEAUTY and DIFFERENCE of the rare, rich 
materials of which they have been made-

Ruggeff rnughish materials in diagonals, tweeds, as well as the 
always demanda,ble serges and broadcloths. Rugged' Scotch grays , 
and browns that twinkle with flecks of bold cohtrasting color 
sprinkled recklessly about—have been chosen by* an ‘eye keen to 
their wonderful ; possibilities, and moulded mafvèlçüêly -into 

>.v ments that will ajrpuse the antbusiasm, of women.

Master tailoring there has been—but never tailoring 
that was more masterful or masterly than that Which 
has wizardized our Coats and Suits for Fall.

Anticipating the unusual demand for early buying, 
our Mr. Campbell has expressed us, direct from the re
cognized style centres, some scores of fashion’s most au
thoritative models. Further shipments will be coming 
along daily, j

You will undoubtedly be pleased with the slightly ex
tended length of the coats (to the suits) and the late skirt 
fashions—some with plaits, others severely plain. The 
price range is very extensive, commencing at $17.50 until 
they reach $75.00.

Scotch "Waterproof Coats
Only yesterday we unpacked an express shipment of 

Scotch Waterproof Tweed Coats.
These Coats come in the real Scotch mixtures with 

round or raglan shoulders and wind-proof sleeves. They 
are built very much after the famous Burberry Coats 
(for which we are exclusive agents). Indeed, they’re 
splendid warm coverings for motoring and the cool fall 
evenings. Prices from $18 to $30.

'«rW

23 11
1

Total .: 43 26 j
Nelson HtgKv jfechool.—Preliminary] 

course, juntMvgra.fg;. maximum marks ■ 
1000; number "of candidates, 19; pass
ed, 14: Ferguson™ ' Waldo W„ 705; 
Rowe,; Frances -M.p704; McIntyre, Ger
trude, 671; Patrie j;, Grace A., 643;
Taylor, Mary ' E.,rf640; Whitebread, 
Phyllis' G.; 63»Francis, Harold A., 
623; 'SwapnélElA.Itoé M„ 567;
Lula M., 661; : Rofc Harold K., 533;
Brochler, Martha JA.
Alan, 527; Cum pains,
Ingram, EllzàtAïh 

Advanced cojks%. junior grade; max
imum marks. HW# ; - number of gandi- 
datës, 21; passed, : H) : Irving, Howard 
C„ 722; Grahati, 'Arthur E„ 681; Don
aldson, Mary. B., 662), Bealby, Olive M., 
617; Mansfield, Elÿie M„ 161; Wade, 
Marion, 566; McQuarrle, Donald A., 
556; Pitts, Hai*yllfi:, 546; Gllker, Ar
thur B„ 539 ; Gibbs, James H„ 500.

Ymir Public . School—Preliminary; 
coursé, junior grade ; maximum marks,' 
1000; number of candidates, 1; passed.' 
1: Peters, Florence E., 600.

Private study—Advanced 
junior grade; maximum marks, 1000; 
number of candidates, 1; passed, 0.

St. Joseph’s School (Nelson)—Ad
vanced course, junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1000; number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1: Martin, Verle M., 558,

!
’ ' t>St d21.. 23 an

maximum marks, 1,000. 
candidates, 1 ; passed, 1 : Scott, * Anpa 
g.!;<?i5.

-s819
13 . j 13

if:
KC*-

it?. Pi;;
. .. 543 
. 13

iVt*Duncan Centre.
' ld| .Duncan High School—Preliminary 

.. .. . -2 ' 9 course, junior grade; mixlmuiû■ marks,

.. .-. 244 155 1,000, Number, of candidates, 8; passed,
3; Tfuesdale, Blanche L., 558; West, 
Ethel M„ 538; Herd, Jessibelle, 506.

Advanced course, junior grade; tnaxi- 
raum marks, 1,000. Number of candl- 
,dates, 5; passed, 2: .Smith, Lenora M„ 
59f; Christmas, Wilfrtd E-> 585.

'Full coilrsë, jtinltrr grade; mix'imum 
mârks, 1,200. Number, -of candidates, 3; 
passed, 0. '.

345 : -aid 2 ti;u
[ Advanced course, junior graçlc; 
maximum maries,. 1,200. Nurabe( ‘ of 
fcandldates, 5; passed, 5: '&àëksoh-, 
Amerci, 634; - Ashwell, Ewart É.'U.6t>9; 
Knight, Ethelzn M-, 607; Hous^-WoH- 
IF., 606^jStr^b Irma S„ 553. k .'■

Full coursé,' jufilor grade; maxitnutn 
marks,' l,20<f. Number of candldatbfe, lj 
passed, à Afreet, Eloise W„ 670.

-•••« : Cpanbrook Centre, qiog ,>■ 
Cranbrook ; Supgflor school—p^^lim-! 

Inary. course,, jiinjor grade ; maxlmurn 
marks, 1,000. Number of candidates, 5;- 
passed, 3 : 'Palmer, Sarah, 692; Wade, 
Irene M.,-55?; : Barton, Marshall H.
531.. »... . * -•
: Advanced ‘course, junior grade; rnaxf-

• k ;•> .-:.i’i v>
ii! i

: j >t -SteOH (igl 
■ : ‘Si::...............1,261 ' ’847 McVlcar

Total ....
In the several grades . the numbers 527 ; McDonald, 

Norma fi., 518;: re as follows: ,
liminary course, junior

erode........................ .. .. .. 691 460
Preliminary course, com- - ! - Y: >,y

' rcial........... ...............pf'8
: I ra need course, junior

r.t(le ............... .... .. 369 f 262
junior grader. 115:

: -?1 rf
516.

L ■:n gar-
•ru,

Nanaimo Centre.
Nanaimo High 1 school—Prelimliiafy 

bourse,1 junior grade; ‘maximum marks, 
1,000; number ef .Candidates, 20; passed, 
18: Mercer, Winifred, 684; Rogers, Ethel

55 : r >,>■ course,
meed course, cdffllher-

.. .: 21 ' fi

: :

T. 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

\ - a need course, 
I. a nee .. . 

course,

»

.. 16 13
applied sci-

24
1012mediate
78iir course.r c V ------,

1,261 847Total
:VICTORIA CENTRE. 

Junior Grade.
>c > rr
rVî. b i a

' J

Cand. Pass.

': : ' ’ ;x ;. 4 .

■PPjfe - ™ -,

v'-r ApfljSv--;

A*. r

97145liminary course .........
■ ■ liminary course, com-

! ; rcial....................................
x I va need course ........

;il course ............................
x i va need course, com-

.....reoial .................
■- " ; -ir grade .....

New Westminster Centre.
4 Junior Grade, ; ( - 

Preliminary coursén»
Advanced courgif ^.H.................. 34
Advanced course, applied 

science .. r
Full course ....... ....................
Full course, appÿed. science..
Intermediate grade ....................

a <

C. P.j >!42 63 3i4 r!.>: ’ v -m 31: '
, p- ’,a7

1

n244 155 l!jTotal
:Victoria High School.

)■■ liminary course, junior grade;
marks, 1,000. Numper of 

passed, 92; Gordon,. 
:>!-iv là., 139; Gosse, Henry R^ 795;' 
O'M.-ara, Robert : 760; Hardwick, -
Marx- S.. 760; Lyons, Norman, '746; 
Chan, (lay F„ 745; Kinnaird, Marion 
I’. 7P Armstrong, Clara M., 713;
àp’-mrood, Bessie, 702; Jones, Rose, 
pi; ; French, Charles M„ 699; Pollock, 

-sa, 694; Jackson, Ella J., 692; Ban- 
Madge V., 682; Baxtèr,

681: Colbert, Margaret V., 671; 
icrard S., 666; Litchfield, Ricb- 
R„ 661; Dutol, Evelyn A., "660;

1 Forrest, 660; Robertson, Agnes 
C. ‘ 6 Pauly, Gabriel Y., 655; Cutler, 

i m R., 651; Sargent, Beatrice H.,
• . Gordon, ïna H., 639; Burrell, Fran- 
- J.. 638; Johnson, Arthur E., 636;

a on, William A., 633; McDougall, 
M., 630; Albhouse, Elizabeth, 627;
■ , Stanley, 627; Spencer, Evan D.. 
Boss, Alice A.. 624; Youlden, Sam- 
019; Carss. Alice, 619; Sexsmith, 
II., 617; Archibald, Laura M., 614; 

■ip Edward D., 613; Knowles, Pry 11 is 
613; Chew, David,. 612; Scharscmidt.

‘ ’pline, 610; Norman, Annie S., 603;
- 'h, Florence !.. 602; Lee. Walter,

1 Todd, Arthur, 595; Drury, Eric W,, 
Case, Victoria, 594; Ballantyne,

; zel S„ 594; Mitchell, May, 592; .All- 
Arthur H„ 592: Lee, Clarence E„ 
Carson, Leila AX, 592; Burrell, Dorr 

G., 591; Nichols, Hilma R.. 591; 
pic, Robert W„ 588; Clark, Harry,

V' interburn, Wiyntfred. 584; Har- 
Muriel, 578; MltchiîU, Edna L„ 

McDonald, Gordon R., 578: Hastie,
•n R., 576; Marling, Samuel E., 
Hopkins. Harold J.. 572: Hay, 
T-a J.. 569; Ames. Carol H., 564; 
din. Eric E. N., 562: Lyons, 

569; Wootton, Edward A., 557; 
Violet. 554; Bossi. Olga H„

.... 1 o'Mn. Charles N„ 552; Framp-
M:,rv T- 550: Floyd, Thomas S., 
Marling. Helen L„ 549:

• ■49 ; C,

*
7S‘m Total 108 !m

New -Westminster High School—Pre
liminary coyrse, junior grade; maxi
mum marks. 8)00 D slumber of candi
dates, 58; passed, 31U, Shimizu, Kosa- 
buro, 750r,G|5fc&Hi4h M„ :748; Bond,
Harry B., 691; Bournes, Beatrice M.,
684; Steele, Annie E„ .681; Postill,
Leonard, 659; Turpbull, Robert F., 646; 
d’Easum, Margërery, 644; Corbett,
Florence, 642; Difncan, Alexander S.,!
642; Wilson, James W., 630; Maxwellj 
Clara E„ 625; Gilley, Helen . F„ 618;]
Macdonald, Beryl V„ 613;
Crlssie B., 608; Fujimoto, Shlnji, 605;
Swencisky, Vakjçlan, 605; Brown, Vi
vian W., 601;
Loree, Susie
M., 578; Smith, Wilbur G., 578; Mar-5 
shall, Elsie, 574 ip Davis, Margaret H. *
566; Huggard, Shirley L., 559; Doughty,
Irma, 557; Swencisky, Dylora, 551;
Green, Reba E., 547; Hood, Wm, 546;
Shortt, Gertrude W., 533; Traves, Ed
mund C., 630; Coulson, Roy G., 523;;
Potter, Clara E., 620.

Ferme Superior School.—Prelimin- . Advanced course, Junior grade ; max- 
ary course, Junior grade ; maximum ™ura marks, 1000; number of candi- 
marks, 1,000. Number of candidates, bates, 34; passed, 30; Moore, Reginald,
7; passed, 6: Woodhouse, Elsie, 679; A., 709; Robinson, Elsie, 680; Mann,’

,Llnn, James, 611; Henderson, Dorothy Edith G., 658; Meredith, Edwin R. C.;
‘M„ 601; Dicker!, Isabel, 600; Müirheàd, ®29; Sbinobu, Saburo S., 617; Lane 
: Arthur R„ 582; Giddings, Menlo B.. 509. Walter R„ 616; ,,Hood, Lily H., 615;

A.flvancçd course, junior grade; max- Whitaker, Ronald R., 615; Loree, Edith 
amuni marks,.. l,0j)0. Number <* candi-. ®13; ^passed. .8: Simmonds, Kate, 821;'Sib-
‘dates.2; passed,!; Bateman A;' 6 ' “si ^ ^leem 730; Moran, Lillian.

a. .-a . „ Jv _ - 5s g-., ni,,' T '___684; Johnson, I,aura M., 651 ; Dickey,
mlrk"^ Number :of ^KRtsbrn Ary k 667;“ Mc-
marks. 1,200 Number of canSUtotes, 565,' : McKay, Donald W. ]«ae, Charles R.. 561; Llndmark, Myrtle,
1; passed, U Henderson, John D„ 642. 563; Huggard,.Kenneth H„ 561; Elcklj559'

hoff, Florence, 560; Stott, Frances M.| Advanced course, junior grade; max- 
557; Lane, Lallra, 554; Jameson dmitm marks, 1000; number of candi- 
Hjordis, 538; dSambers, John A., 534; /dates, 14; passed, 13: Porter, Muriel 
Gilley, Eileen..,E, ,626; Watson, Albert jC.o 71 ; Coursier, Herbert L., 652;
B. , 525; Baber, ^Malcolm G., 517; Roo-i jHobbs, Bertha M„ 643; Calder, Donald
ertson, Laura ' C., 509; McAllister] !G., 633; Fraser, Frederick, 626; Tomlin
Grace. J., 500. ; j ison, Wm. V„ 607; XJhquhart, Gladys,

Advanced course, Junior grade, ap4 ;604; Procunier, V. E. Irene, 597; Field, 
plied science ; [maximum marks, 900; Mary E., 593; Gordon, Harold F„ 589; 
number of candidates, 4; passed, 3; McCarter, Douglas S., 672; Tapping,
Huggard, Donald H., 593; Trapp, Geo| Alfred, 566;. Lyttle, Fred B., 518.
L., 517; Sangster, George K., 456.

Full coursé, junior grade; maximunf 
marks, 1200; number of candidates, 5a 
passed, 4: Hagelstein, Herman W„ 668;/
Morrow, Marie: C., 654; Vert, Francis
C. , 611; Wilkie,,Margaret G., 600.

Full course, applied science; maxi-g
mum marks, 1100; number of candl-f. 
dates, 1; passed, 0.

Belmont Superior School.—Prellmin-ç 
ary course. Junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1000; number of candidates, 6; 
passed, 4: Porter, Georglana J., 640;.- 
Green, Bessie, 632; Forman, Joseph E.,
608; Smith, Neïlle E., 557.

Private Study, intermediate grade;; 
maximum marks, 1200; number of can
didates, 1; passed, 1: Davidson, Mar
garet H. A., 847.

iximum
mdixlates, 139;

fl'1
'

g I :
T1

MarshallM *
yft 6158

ANOTHER VIEW OF TAYLOR MILL FIRE Trapp, Dorothy M., 596; 
M., «80; Tryer, Charlotte:XV11 With the Lemon, Gonnason mill in the background, saved by the fine work

of the brigade.

mum marks, 1,009. Number of candi
dates, 3; passed, 1; Bridges, Kathleen 
L., 615.

K., 630; Wood, ' Elsie, 623; London, 
Jeannie H., 606; Mahrer, Leopold J., 606; 
Woodcock, Thomas, 604; Godfrey, John 
D., 595; Cunningham, Edna A., 591;
Waugh, Agnes, 589; Fox, Gertrude E„ 
585; Newbury, Marla, 557; Godfrey, 
Effie, 528; McKenzie, Victor C„ 514; 
jCenyon, Fanny E., 511; Anderson,
Edith M., 507; Pollard, Wm. H., 500.

Advanced coursé, junior grade ;/maxi
mum marks, 1,000. Number of candi
dates, 5; passed, 2: Knott, Widnell, 607; 
Westwood, Charles N., 538,
... Full coursé, junior grade; applied 
science ; maximum marks, 900. Number 
of candidates, 1; passed, 1; Wadding- 
ton, George W., 538.

Full course, junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,200, Number of candidates, 4; 
passed, 2: Dicks, Agnes J., 766; Coombs, 
George A., 710.

Intermediate grade; maximum marks, 
1,200. Nupiber of candidates, 3; passed, 
1; Fisher, Dorothea, 648.

Senior grade; maximum marks, 1,100. 
Number of candidates, 4; passed, 3: 
Irvine, Isabel S„ 611; Coburn, Dora P„ 
578;. Devlin, Rose, 558.

Femie Centre.

1008 and 1010 Government Street-

passed 2: Fulton. Ruth V-, 652; Mon- 
iro, Robert, P;, 510.

Advanced course, Junior grade; 
maximum marks, 1.000. Number of 
-candidates, 1; .passed, 1: Logie, Grace ; - 
560.

J., 512; Davies, Edith M., 502; Thom
son, Arthur C., 502; Shilllngford, Rosa
lie, 501; Clarke. G. Ernest, 500.

Britannia high school—Advanced 
course, Junior grade, maximum marks 
1,000. Number of candidates 24; pass
ed 11; Macintosh, Grace J., 681; Ham
ilton, Agnes M., 625; Mitchell, Luella 
L., 621; Tom Reginald, 617; Gunn, 
Amy E., 601; Munro, Elizabeth, 597: 
Munro, D. Hugh, 592; Wright, Leonard 
C., 591 ; Uchida, Tose, 682; Shaw, 
Hazel J., 555; McDowell, Charles A., 
521.

Intermediate grade; maximum 
marks, 1,200. Number of candidates, 
2; passed, 1: Parkins, Emma T., 675.

Private Study—Intermediate grade; 
maximum marks, 1.200. Number of 
candidates 1; passed 1: Brown, Mary 
E„ 613.

Golden Centre.
Golden High School. — Advanced 

course, junior grade; maxlmutini «darks, 
1,000. Number of candidates,.,?; gloss
ed, 2: Shaw, Kathleen, 668; Ten nan t( 
Dorothy J., 585. "

Full course, junior grade: maximum 
marks, 1,200. Number of candidates, 
2; passed,2 : Adams, Minnie^ G.u 726; 
Parson, Gordon F., 712.

Grand Forks Centre.
Grand Forks High School.—Prelim

inary course, Junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,000. Number of candidates, 
9; passed, 6: Stuart, Edna M„ GS5; 
Harrlgan, Margaret E., 647; Covert,
Dorothy J., 6034 Traunweiser, Gladys, 
549; Sutton, Ina, 543; Donaldson, Al
exander B., 533.

Advanced course, junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000. Number -Of can
didates, 6; passed, 4: Kerr, Alice L.. 
659; Sutton, Lottie, 627; Munro, Janet 
L., 596; McArthur, Margery E., 173.

Kamloops Centre.
Kamloops High School.—Preliminary 

course, junior grade ; maximum marks, 
1,000. Number of candidates, 13; pass
ed, 9: Thrupp, Adrian C„ 706; Thrupp, 
Muriel B., 698; Smith, Mabel, 626; Tay
lor, Sadie A., 603; Walker, Frederick 
B„ 682; Shaw, Rhoda M„ 679; Irwin, 
Irene, 576; Evans, Ida M„ 500; Simp
son, Donald D., 600.

Advanced course, junior grade, max
imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 5; passed, 6: Austen, Clarence 
W., 682; Ellis, George H., 628; Penzer, 
Grace, 525; Dundas, Lillian E„ 500; 
Scott, George, 500.

Full course, Junior grade, maximum 
marks, 1200; number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 2; Noble, Annie, 678; Macdon
ald, Jessie H., $46.

Senior grade, piaxiihum marks. 1100; 
Humber of candidates, 1; passed, 1: 
Âusten. Ètheï R.,- 589.

Kaslo Centre.

Vancouver Centre.
Number ofTerry,

Edwin O., 543; Harte, 
M.. Cameron, James L„ 541; 

,, J '•4ft; Aird, Arthur W„
f 'IV-'

Candidates Passed Full course, junior grade, maximum 
marks 1,200. Number of candidates 16, 
passed 9: Halpenny, Myrtle, 756; 
Terry, Ruth B., 748; Leavens, Retta I., 
735; Hill, Annie G„ 722; MacMillan, 
Glen A., 704; Sexsmith, Franklyn B., 
682; Smith, Mackle, 635; Smith, Lena 
B., 633; McCrimmon, May D., 633.

Advanced course, junior grade, ap
plied science, maximum marks 900. 
Number of candidates 3, passed 3: 
Cameron, Hamish J., 567; Reisterer, 
Charles W., 532; Cutler, Roderick O., 
526.

Preliminary course, junior 
grade ....

Preliminary course, junior
grade, commercial.............

Advanced

Ladysmith Centre.
Ladysmith High school—Preliminary 

course, junior grade, miximum marks, 
1,000. Number of candidates, 12; passed, 
10: Berto, John, 715; Dunse, Janet C., 
706; Inkster, Clarence H., 669; O’Con
nell, Daniel, 649; .Clark, Frances W„ 
621; Mayovsky, Mary, 614; Bickle, Ru- 
bena E. L., 612; Glenn, Mary, 561; Por
ter, Bessie B„ 521; Cavin, Gordon, 513.

Advanced course, junior grade, maxi
mum marks, 1,000. Number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 2: Tranfield, Britta M., 
642; Coulter, Gladys C., 523.

Full course, junior grade, maximum 
marks, 1,200. Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 0.

....287 182Rossland Centre.
Rossland High School.—Preliminary 

course, junior grade; maximum marks, 
1000; number of candidates, 9; passed, 
5 : Peters, Lucy T., 613; Gregory, Gladys 
A., 574; Stenson, Hilda E., 571; Free
man, Paul A., 538; Stanton, Mary P., 
511.

C„ 534; Flovd,
Kinney, Katherine B.,

:,;-"(k. Hugh s.,

Cl in 11. 15 14
course, junior •531: Davies, 

“29: Pottln'ger, James M., 
A‘-ave, Ridnev. 526: Borman. Wal- 

R24'> Spalding. Marjorie S„ 524: 
mg. Benjamin K.. 519; Weiler

-vxrge, 515; Hinton. Nelson E 510 '
Preliminary

.V, grade 158 102
Full 
Advanced

course, Junior grade 60 
course, junior 

grade commercial ......
Advanced course, applied 

science ......................................

32

9 4
Advanced course, junior grade ; max

imum marks, 1000; number of candi
dates, 4; passed, 3: King, Lilian E., 
548; Wallace, Hazel A., 640; Trembath, 
Hazel M., 538.

Full course, junior grade; number of 
candidates, 6; passed, 0,

Salmon Arm Centre.
Salmon Arm High School.—Prelim

inary course, Junior grade; maximum 
marks. 1000; number of candidates, 5; 
passed, 5: Scales, Effie S., 692; Wilson, 
Mary R., 629; Campbell, Laura M„ 606; 
Nossworthy, Emily M. L., 564; Ehlers, 
Mary G„ 603.

Advanced course, junior grade; max
imum marks, 1000; number of candi
dates, 6; passed, 6: Wade, Eva, 691; 
Gieenwood, George, 686; Lartinen, 
John W„ 615; Burrell, Agnes L., 600; 
Reilly, Evelyn R., 522; Ivens, Louise E., 
514.

course, junior grade 
'imnercial; maximum marks 700- 

lumber of candidates. li: passed s’- 
'okson, Gladys M„ 466; Muri. Marion 

■ 4(i.-> : Rutlede-e, Jean E.
; rgaret K., 369.
Advanced course, junior grade; 

marks, 1,000;

10 9
Full course, applied science 3 2

Total
Brittannla high school—Preliminary 

course, junior grade, maximum marks 
1,000. Number of candidates 55; pass
ed 42: Yamamoto. Sinji H..
Young, George A., 715; Smith, Robert 
K„ 700; Hosany, Inglis, 682; Hokkyo, 
Junichi, 643; Thompson, Margaret G., 
630; Steile, Mark T„ 628;
Winifred E., 624; Weir, Harold L.,608; 
Wood, Grace B., 605; Young, Ethel L„ 
599; Kennedy, John, 596; Jun, Thomas 
593; Odium. Olive V., 585; Black. Al
exander P„ 583; Macpherson, Mary, 
583; Smith. Harry W., 583; Jackson, 
John C„ 579: Roberts, fclsie S., 577;
Abe, David T.. 575: Matheson, Katie 
A., 572; Gray, Janet E„ 570; Jeffers, 
Edith M„ 567;Kllpin, Katie, 563; Reid, 
James D., 563; Potter, Elsie, 559; 
Blalney, Ethel S., 558; Tarlton, Harry 
E., 557; Abercrombie, William T., 553; 
McAIonen, Eva G., 551; Fraser, Eva. 
M., 550; Sankey, Ira L., 548; Foran, 
Frank J., 540; Shaw, Irene, 539; Keast 
Ruth C.,~ 536; Krâsnoff, Harry, 586? 
Herd, Isabella J., *17; Muellâ, Ethelyn

542 345
King Edward high school—Prelim

inary course, Junior grade, maximum 
marks 1,000. Number of candidates 

727; 193; passed 121: Story, Evelyn S.r 796; 
Taylor, Ivan M„ 769; Stewart, Buelah 
J., 751; Riches, Muriel L., 744; Stew
art, Annie G., 722; Fleishman, Daisy, 

Melllsh, 705; Colbick, Melville C., 701; Walker, 
Vera A., 697; Peck, Dorothy E., 695; 
Bledsoe, Richard C., 692; Booth. Fran
ces E., 691; McIntyre, Annie 686; Wil
son, Harold A., 683; Wright, Charles 
A. H., 671; Layfleld, Henry D„ 669; 
Fraser, George Lovat, 667; Scot, Ruth 
W. 665; Holland, Norah V.. 661; Coles, 
Eric, 658; Brydon, William, 656; Wool- 
ridge, Francis M., 652; Black, Mar
jorie, 647; McTavish, Alexandra M„ 
646; Pratt, Doris A., 643; Houston, 
Dorothy M., 641; Sidney, Edith M., 
640; Lord, Frederick M., 630; Stewart, 
Charles C.. 629; Kennedy, Leslie H., 
628; Stewart, Lee R., 628; Tallows, 
Mhrjorie H., 626; Lord, William R., 
;6Î3; Pim, Edgar H., 622; Graham,

- (Concluded on page 6.) -

433; King,

max-
number of candi- 

60; passed, 41: Stevenson, John 
Richards, Edgar C., 738; Dro- 

r>cil, 700; Bonsall, Marjorie, 696; 
Tan‘ 6*1: MacLean, Hugh G., 676; 

v. Claude E„ 657; Honans, Janet 
Rolling, Stanley A., 650; Halii- 

l'aisy C., 645; Ledingham, Roy T., 
Peattie, Mildred, 641; Browne, 
'ine, 636; Miller, Etta R., 635; 

'Hfiliam, Gladys M., 630; Youill, 
1 S„ 624; Harman, Violet S., 617; 

:''snni Florence H., 614; Inches, 
593; Moir, May E„ 588; Clark, 

Hamilton, Christina, 579; 
Edna, 577; MacEachern, Lorna 

Tait, Marjorip, 568; Yates 
- 566; Sprinkling, Ranford G., 

r “hnson, Gladys M., 556; Sessford, 
C:. 553;

Cumberland Centre. 
Cumberland High school—Prelimin

ary course, junior grade; 
marks, 1,000. Number of candidates, 10; 
passed, 10: Freeman, Harold L., 836;
Russell, John, 767; Stewart, Janet K., 
715; Whyte, Janet E„ 701; Shopland, 
Agnes V„ 692; McFayden, Wm., 668; 
Acton. Dick. 667; Reese, Annie 624; 
Watson, Hilda, 619; Woods, Bessie, 594.

Advanced course, Junior grade; maxi
mum marks, 1,000. Number of candi
dates, 5; passed, 5: Gibson, Elizabeth 
J-, 740; Mounce, Marion J., 730; Duncan, 
Robert G„ 659; Bickle, Éya G., 583;
Mathewson, Mabel H., 524.

Peachland Centre.maximum
Peachland High School.—Prelimin

ary course, Junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1000; number of candidates, 4; 
passed, 4: Gummow, Olive B., 684;
Ferguson. Hugh A., 659; Vivian, Her
bert W., 627; Whyte, Gordon W., 568.

. Advanced course, junior grade ; max
imum marks, 1000 ; number of candi
dates, 3; passed, 3: McIntyre, Harriet 
E., 614; Huston, Alfred HL, 598; Brown, 
Lula I., 500.

Full course, junior grade; maximuni 
marks, 1200; number of candidates, 1 ; 
passed, 1: Gummow, Benjamin F., 6751 

toke Centre..
Igh Sch. jn1 - - T'- --.iirnin .

muim 
—asH,:*;

r

. 588;
Full course, Junior grade; maximum 

marks, 1200; number or candidates, 2; 
passed, 2: Wilcox, William A., 803; 
Mackay, Christina M„ 697.

Summerland Centre.
Armstrong Centre.

Chrow, Mildred, 522; Armstrong High .scho&l—Preliminary 
Margaret, 552; Gerow, Albert course, junior gradé; maximum marks, 

ille, Roy Li., 545: Walker, 1,000. Number of candidates, 13; passed, 
m G.,- 543f Granee, -Herbert S„ ] 10: McCaltirmr John M., ?SS; -eary/-Kaelo • Hlgk-48eheel. —Pretimiaary

! Re I! n:
Summerland High School.—Prelim

inary Course, junior grade; maximum 
marks 1,000. Number of -candidates Tr,
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Temperamental 
physiological condi 

I individuals, insteai 
; to one another by 

cllnation, are so a 
| to find the continu 

another each in th« 
and so aggravating 

i oppressive and imr 
who suffer from it 
relation to one ano 
to hanging, 
they breed their kl 

An amusing proo 
phase of human lit 
the police court F 
ing of a perfectly 
volved twd women, 
bors, so much so tl 
pelled to smoke t 
chimney, 
and the inevitable 
palling similarity w 
in the police court, 
other with assault, 

■mark upon her lip 
the subterfuge of t 
tions. The one wit 
sav.lt to the effusio: 
saulted the nerves 
playing on them toe 
magistrate, recogni 
which the case pre 
allow the prisoner 
sentence.

• And the prisoner 
care a great deal ei 
ceived the admonil 
she assured her iat 
the circumstances 
“throw her out by 
neck,” which expie: 
does not suggest at 
gruesome, at least 
indignity in it to a 

Care was taken t< 
the precincts of the 
margin was allowe 
the prisoner and he

The

Yet th

SOCIALISTS

«
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PRIZES PRESENTED SÀ* 7““"to 18§l high school results IF"
____’T’ '* ARE NOW ANNOUNCED

FOR S. L. A. E. RE6AITAI UIl Ul Li tli Ui I [Bros.; 2nd prize, sack flour, presented
by T. N. Home.

100 Yards Dash, Ladies.—First prize, 
pair shoes, presented by, McCandless &
[Cathcart; 2nd prize, belt, presented by 
Mrs. A. Koenig.

Long Jump.—First prize, box tea, 
presented by Scott & Peden.

Several prizes are offered in the 
grand tombola.

>--i

J

1 6 Uy...kv ' . .'"7.53
dibs from injuries.

New Westminster, July 29.
ÇiiVland of Cumberland, Ü, <C„ who 
•was serfiuely injured near Coquitlam 
lake by a Hilling tree last week, died 
a? a result of his .Injuries at the Royal 
Cpltvnbla , hoepttil The unfortunate 
ptai^ was at work: In a cook shack of 
ironside, 'tiannlé & Campbell, contracts

. _ .. „ ,,___ore, when a large ceder tree broke off
mines of Corbin Coal & Coke^ c°"t" and fe]l across the,shack, smashing it? 
pany at Corbin, B. <3/ Whether ttoi* roof an(1 fata]ly Injuring the only 
means a general settlement of the n_rnnant
strike In the entire Crows Nest Pass ^ ________________  ....

BOY SUCCUMBS TO 
BUBONIC PLAGLiF

JohnIN CORBIN MINESm1 Ladner Superior School—Preliminary 
course, Junior grade? ' number of candi- 

, dates, 3; passed 2: Cederberg, Olga B., 
862; Pybus, Martha E, 611.

Advanced course, junior grade; num
ber of candidates, 1J passed' 1: Lan- 
ning, Mabel, 620. -- n

Full course, junior Rrrade; number 
candidates, 1: passed, 0.

^helk^'-Gerald^m1; M11H ÎHÊsS

thony L„ 608; Whyte, Frederick. 606; ^ ’ P
Svenceski, Liofls S. 604; Lurrand, „ . __
Francis E„ 601; White Helen M., 601; Matsqui Superior School—Preliminary 
Scott, Seaman M„ 600; Tollman, ^rse, junior grade; number of cart- 
Grace B„ 696; McLean Marjorie J„ j™»4*?* 8," passed, 2: Watson, Camp- 
695; Burpie, Marjorie F„ 695; Toll- be'* H” 546: Goodchild, Catherine, 526. 
man, Gladys F„ 691; Muddell, Vera, Mlsslon Superior School-Preliminary 
690; Scarletto. Gladys M„ 686; Cren- course, junior grade; number of can-! 
Shaw, Elizabeth P„ 585; Baker Mar- 6: Passed, 4: Henry, Ivy E.
jorie A., 582; George, Frances I., 581; ®'5’ Manson, Catheriife S„ 606; Apps, 
Basson, Arthur A., 678; Walker, I^athleen N. G., 522; Tunbridge, Milli-
Maude H., 576; Duff, Duncan H., 575; cent ° - Bu- 
Mitchell, Robert J.. 575; Welsh, Vera 
A., 574;' Suggitt, May A. 573; Lindsay,
Charles, 567; Harpur, Reginald H.,
566; Scott. William. O. C„ 565; Mor
rison, Albert H., 564; Fraser, Lyall,
663; Beard, Rudolph W„ 662; Litch,
Eleanor W., 562; Philips, Gertrude A.,
660; Watson, Jennie J., 556; Telford 
Neil W., 555; Barton, George G.. 555;
Maynard, Margaret E., 554; McHeffy,
Jessie, 551; Sanders, Bernice C. A.,
548; Hope, Clifford S., 546; O'Hearn,
Ellen M., 546; Simpson, Elenor M.<
545; Whitey. Paul N.. 545; Richards,
Russel J. E., 544; Robinson,
541; Stuart, James D.. 541;
Guy B., 540: Goodman, Edwin M., 540,;
Bickell, Margaret M., 537; Laidluw,
Bessie F„ 536; Relfel, Henry F., 535;
Ryan Clarence A., 634; Bryson. Ros
well A., 533; Grlmmett, Almond M.,
532; Comyn, Thomas, 528; Morgan,
Gladys S., 528; Buchanan, Allen. 527;
Noble, Maybelle C., 527; Sheridan,
Laura J.. 526; Raferty, _ Rosalie A.,
524; Saunders, Florence M., 524;
Buckerfield, Katherine E., 523; Bar
nett; Mary B., Arthur, Helen M. 518;
Jones. Ella V. M., 518; Hicks, Mary M.,
517; Robinson, Cecile A. A., 517; Con
over, William N., 511; Westenhaven,
Charles E. 511 ; Roedde, Gustav A.,
510; Waddell, Myra, 510; McRae,
Gustav, 508; Brown Anne, 508; Sharp,,
Percy, 508; Weinrope, Saul A., 508;
Bowen, Olive C., 506; Moscop, Ethe7r 
505; McWhinney, John, 505; Truswell,
Grace F., 505; Wright, Le Roy C., 500;
Paterson, Madelthë ’K. 500; McKern,
Stanley S., 500.

King Edward High School—Prelimin
ary course, junior grade, commercial; 
maximum marks, 700; number of can
didates, 15; passed, 14: Appleby, Os
car E., 481; Leitch, Catherine A., 469;
McDonald, Mabel E., 463; Buckerfield,
Anna S., 452; Marsdon, Philip S., 445;
Macdonald, Helen, 422; Fitzgerald,
Maud I., 421; Leickson, Marjorie I-,
403; Leomoney, Leslie, 394; Judge, Lil
lian F., 383; Macartney, Amy T., 381;
James, Ethel, 3S0; Scott, Anna, 373;
Harvie, Mabel, 367.

King Edward High School 
vaneed course, junior grade, maximum 
marks, 1,000 ; number of candidates,
123; passed, 81: Taylor, Edna M., 862 ;
Bunn, Raymond S., 760; Stone,, Clifford 
E., 752; Hatch, Elizabeth X., 742;
Thompson, Clausen, 737; Lawson, Dim- irnum marks, 1,000; 
can McD,, 709; Carr, Nina M., 702; Mp.*-(Kites, 3;'passed, 3: 
risen, Charles A. P., 69S; Chapin, Fldn-; ,#rtoe P., 676; MeNafyjt Earl C., 
ence B., 698; Spear, Norman P., 609;';;tf$$cquarrie, James ES, :S12.
Letson, Harry F. G., 688; Berry, Ed?: •sSl’uU course, junior 
ward W., 671; Weir, George W., 671; ; uÜàrks, 1,200; numbéà 
Gosse, Richard, 670; Wilson, Harold E., parsed, 0.
669; Fessant, Emma, 663; Ireland,:^-/*
Aldyth M., 659; Herrill, Gerald H., 651;
Rosebrug, Josie P., 649; Jeffrey, Tresy- 
Ici.' R„ 643; West, Lester B., 643; Mal
in r\ John E., 632; Dempsey, Violet H.,
V : ; Duncan, Kathleen P., 629; McLel- 
ian, Allan G. W., 626; . Bower, Mabel,
625; Hatch, Marion, 623; Curran, Wil
liam A., 620; Warne, Feme, 620; Camp
bell, William H., 620; Hurst, Thomas,
618; Hetherington, Francis B., 617; Le- 
Messurier, Ernest, 614; McIntyre, Wil
liam, 614; Lee, Annie W., 610; McNeill,
Irene J., 606; Clarke, Joseph K., 594;
Warne, Frank, 594; Southcott, James 
P. C., 593; Holmes, Albert T. F., 588;

ï

Spokane, Wash., July 31.—Danger 
of' a coal famine in t*je northwest to 
averted by the announcement "of the 
resumption of operations to-day In the

(Continued from page 6.J

Ruth 618; Evans, Elmer. 617; tmier, 
Lincoln T„ 614; Gilbert, Wlnnlfréd V., 
614; Callander, Mary.N., 611; Hackett,

£ Infected From Bites and Fit.,» 
Scratches of Ground 

Squirrel

AM Arrangements for Annual 
Club- Event Complete- 

List of Officials district was not given In the informa
tion received by President D.- C. Cor
bin, ,but he expressed the opinion that 
the miners had followed the action 
of the operators in accepting the re
port of the government’s conciliation 
board.

INDIAN COLONY 
IS PROSPEROUS

)

Sacramento, Cal., July 31.—Dr. \\ 
Snow, secretary of the state boar, 
health, has received a report of a . 
of buboqic plague at Contra Costa, 
victim was Horace Flood, aged -, 
years, who died on July 26. H. 
supposed to have become infected : 
bites and scratches of a gv 
squirrel. This is the first case 
man Infection that has been re; 
in the last year.

ANXIOUS FOR ARREST 
OF FORMER SHAH

beenAll arrangements have now
Shawnlgan Lakecompleted for the 

Athletic Club’s annual regatta to be 
held at Shawnigan lake just off Koe
nig's station on August 6, and those 
in charge are satisfied that they have 
provided everything to make towards 
a pleasurable day both for the athletes 
competing and the visitors. A special 
train leaves Victoria at 1 o’clock and.

Tickets,

:

ipHPcnt market! Success Attends Work of the 
Salvation Army Near 

Hazelton
Advanced course, junior grade; max

imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 6; passed, 5: Ketcheson, Laura 
M., 558; O’Neil, Margaret A., 645;
Catch pole, Gordon H.,< 544; Whistler, 
Henrietta K„ 527; Dunn, Marie B„

Persian Government Offers Re
ward of $100,000 for 

His Capture

Authorities Active.
San Francisco, Cal., July 31.—F- 

ing the death of Horace Flood of 
bonic plague in Contra Costa, 18.", 
have been put to work by the f. ' 
authorities In San Francisco am 
surrounding bay counties, waging 
against ground squlrels and rats 
carry the plague germ.

The Contra Costa case is th,, 
reported to the state health au:: 
ties this year, and It already h 
suited In a state-wide enforcem, 
the law enacted by the California 
Islature In 1909, making it a 
demeanor for anyone to harbor g 
squirrels. The squirrels are 
poisoned and trapped by the 
employees, who are making ex
tort to prevent the eommuniea; 
the recrudescent plague germ 
rats of the city. During the las: 
the rats have been freed of the 
and it was thought, until the , 
rence of the Flood case, that 
danger from infection by the s, 
had ceased. The federal health aut! 
ties were not summoned to attend 
Flood boy until two days before 
death, when it was too late to s: 
him. Dr. Rupert Blue, past assis 
surgeon of the United States mu 
hospital here, attended him.

“There is absolutely no doubt 
the boy died of bubonic plague,” 
Dr. Blue. “The complete tests hav, 
yet been made, but enough was .1, 
mined to decide the case finally.”

Dr. Blue had not been Inform, 
the case of Joseph Bergman, who 
at Pasadena of yellow fever.

"Bergman must have come f 
south of Manzanillo,’’ said Dr. Blm 
am satisfied there Is no yellow ' 
in Mexico north of that port.”

Dies From Yellow Fever.
Sacramento, Cal., July 31.—Tin- 

ease of yellow fever which has 
to the attention of the authorities s 
the early fifties occurred in Pa sad, : 
Los Angeles county, a week or ten 
ago, when Joseph Bergman, a ml... 
man, succumbed. He brought the f, 
from Mexico, where he has extern- 
mining interests, and died from 
disease at his home.

Formal report of the case has 
received at the state board of is 
at the capital, and also the anno 
ment that the government had oi , 
the remains exhumed for the pur;), 
of determining whether or not the r 
was properly diagnosed.

one—
Prett’s Coal Oil ................. .
Eocene..................................

Meat»—
Hame (B. C.), per lb. ...
Bacon (B. C.). per lb. ... 
rizr- (American), per lb. ... 
Ba^on (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb. ....... .........
Pork, per lb. ...........
Mujton. per lb. ..............
Lamb, jiindqoarter' ...
Lamb, forequarter ....
Veal, per lb..............
Suet, per lb. ..........

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter, 'Cdwinhar! . 

litter, Victoria ...
-.iUorl felt

returns after the dance, 
which are being sold at a very reason
able rate, may be secured from Harry 
Skuce, secretary of the J. B. A. A.

The prizes, which will be on view in 
Fletcher's window, Government street, 
on Monday, and the officials, follow;

i-ii
Prince Rupert, July 29.—Ten years 

ago Adjutant Smith, of the Salvation 
Army, commissioned Ensign Thor- 
qulson, at the urgent request of the 
Klspiox Indians, to go out amongst 
them and found a mission. Ensign 
Thorqulson established what is now 
the Glen. Vowel Indian colony, four 
miles beyond Hazelton. This colony, 
under the guidance of the Sâlvation 
Army, is one of the most thriving of 
the Indian settlements of northern Bri
tish Columbia.

The colony numbers about 100. Each 
Indian family has a separate house 
and garden or small farm, which is 
cultivated to the fullest extent a'nd

508. .. .20® 25
... »0 z*Full course, junior grade; maximum 

marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 2:
793; Verchere, Marie, 664.

Teheran, Persia, July 31.—One hundred 
thousand dollars was Saturday set on the 
former Shah’s head and $25,000 each on 
the heads of Salar Ed Dowleh and Shuah 
Es Sultaneh.xthe two Kadjar Princes who 
are his principal supporters.

Major Stokes, former British military 
attache, has entered the treasury gen
darmerie service which Is being organized 
by the ^American treasurer-general ot 
Persia, itr. Shuster. After this had been 
arranged the Ttqssian minister attempted 
to intervene, threhUning the Persian cab
inet with reprisals on the part of Russia.

For a time the members of the cabinet 
showed some alarm, but already the con
tract had been legally signed.

XPortsmouth, Kathleen M.,

.100 30
.100 -to
.15® .80

2.600 3-00 
... 1.750 2.00

...........;. .lo® .so

St.Officials. Ann’s Academy,* Vancouver — 
Preliminary course, jp: ' 
imum marks, 1,000; Yi 

Orillia,- dates, 3; passed, 3: 4)
Moore, 618; Coughlan, Marai 

Alice L. E„ 596.

General committee—Chairman, F, T. 
Elford; vice-chairman, S. J. Heald; 
sec.-treasurer, E. W. Blake, Shawnlgan 
Lake ; secretary, H. Skuce, J. B. A. A. ; 
W. H. Cullin, A. Peden, R. D. Finlay- 

V. K. Gray, D. O’Sullivan, T. G.

or grade; max- 
ribe r of candi-

is, Laura M., 
600; Fowler,

.16
junior grade;

imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 3; passed, 3: Èim, Anna M., 675;
Smithson, Martha J., 621; Stack,, Flor
ence, 533. : ;

Full course, junior grade; number of 
Candidates, 1; passed; 0.

Private study—Prdlljninary course, 
junior grade, maximum marks, P,000; 
number of candidates; 3; passed, 2:
Paterson, Ellen B., 630; Rae, Douglas 
H„ 526. ' 1-

Advanced course, .junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000; inuàiber of candi
dates, 2; passed, 2; Borland, Agnes R.,
602; Starret, Eleanofc,: 500.

North Vancouver Centre.
North Vancouver Hijggh School.—Pre

liminary course, juffio^s grade, maxi
mum- marks, 1,000; h 
dates, 10; passed, 9: m 
745; McNair, Lilian E., 670; Eraser,
Violet S., 657; Campbell, Isabel H./ 652;
Bennett, James L., 624; Heard, Annie j Fnderby, per sack ..........

576' 1 Er.derby. per bbi. ............
Pastry Flours—

- Advanced course, ; max-son,
Dundas, W. H. Wilkerson, J. B. Barn- 
field, W. R. Elford, H. E. Hawkings, T. 
A. Dundas, C. F. Morris, H. Bell, G. 
Taggart, D. R. Adams, G. S. Gibson, G. 
Koenig, S. W. E. Wheeler, E. M. Wal- 
bank, G. A. Cheeke, S. Finlay, F. Ham
ilton, J. P.' Sweeney, L. O. Hamilton, A. 
Wilde.

Water Events.—Judges, W. H. Cullin, 
D. R. Adams, E. M. Walbank, F. T. El
ford; starters,
Morris, W. R. Elford,
Austin, V. K. Gray; clerks of course; 
H. E. Hawkings, G. Taggart, J. • B. 
Bamfield, F. Hamilton; entry clerk, E. 
W. Blake.

.60
,50
.50
.46Spring ........

Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lani, per lb. .............. .

tVtaiee6;Canada Flour Mill 
Purity, per sack ..........
Purity, per bbi.....................

Hungarian Flour- 
Ogllvie’s Royal Household.

per sack .......... '.....................
C^lvle’â Royal Household.

Per bbi. ...................... ............
Robin Hood, per sack ............
Robin Hood, per bbi..................
Vancouver Milling Co:. Hun

garian, per sack ...................
Vançbu-er Milling C- Hun* 

gitian, per bbi. .............

B
.85
JW presents the most prosperous appear

ance.
In addition the Salvation Army has 

established a sawmill, operated by 
water power, with a capacity of 5,000 

L»e feet per ■ day. It is manned entirely by 
the Indians, and during Capt. Kerr's 

7.10 recent visit there- was turning out 
L* about 3,090 feet of dressed lumber per 
l-fO day. The profits of -the mill’s operation 

go to the Indians after a small deduc- 
tiorf is made to pay - for the cost of 

7 IB down the-plant. About 200 acres
are bleared and cultivated, and the 
wliole colony maintain tiiemselyes with 

L*c the aid of produce raised, the mill pro- 
7.10 ceeds and other sources of revenue in 
Luo prosperous circumstances.

Recently a plough was introduced 
and. the whole village turned out to see 

1.65 it in operation, and each man wanted 
L7S his garden ploughed in the same man- 
7.00 i ner. Excellent social conditions obtain.

Small fruits and vegetable of all 
$-7» kinds are grown in profusion. Cows 

and poultry are being introduced this 
year, and generally the whole plan is 
to educate the Indian in the white 
man’s mode of life and teach him his 
manner of subsistence, and marked 
success has so far attended the effort.

Another Salvation Army Indian vil
lage is located at Arultynaul, on the 
Skeena, 20 miles west of Hazelton.

LWWILL IMPROVE BUILDING. 7.10

Nanaimo, July 29.—A general meet
ing of the Nanaimo Literary and 
Athletic Association endorsed the 
recomendations of the board of man
agement in reference .to the building 
alterations to the club premises. The 
board approved the plans submitted 
by Architect Forrester, and recom
mended to the general meeting that 
plans and specifications be prepared 
qs early as possible and tenders called 
for. The general meeting after some 
discussion endorsed the recommenda
tion: A second suggestion that the 
building committee should consist of 
the present board of management was 
also adopted by the meeting. A third 
recommendation that a two dollar can
vass should be initiated by the boys 
of the club wa's also discussed. It 
was pointed out that the subscription 
at present did not contain more than 
two hundred names, and that if the 
boys were prepared to get out and 
hustle quite a sum of money should be 
collected yet. The fact that the boys 
were working would 
people to subscribe, 
tarily offered their 
lectors.

D. O'Sullivan, F. C.
H. Skuce, H.

Land Events.—Judges, H. E. Hawk
ings, G. S. Gibson, G. Garnett; starters, 
F. C. Morris, T. A. Dundas, W. R. El- 
fot-d; entry clerk, E. W. Blake.

umber of candi- j Lake of Woods, per 
twllle, Hester V., j Lafeè of Woods per bbi.

Calgary Hutrganan, pri sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbi. ..

sack ....
T.1P

Dancing Committee.—Floor manager, 
E.i M. Walbank; F. T. Elford, F. C. 

v Morris, W. R. Elford, H. E. Hawkings, 
A. Peden, E. W. Blake, G. Koenig, V. K. 
Gray, S. J. Heald, G. Garnett, T. A. 
Dundas, G. Taggart, J. P. Sweeney, E. 
W. Blake, jr.

!

7.10I., 592; Talcott, Norman E.,
Townsley, William A., 570; Woods, I 
John J., 502. ! Sliver Bell .................

Snowflake, per sack 
I Snowflake, per bbi.
I Vrncouver Milite.? Ce., Wild
! Rose ......................................... .

Advanced course, junior grade, maxi- ! 
mum marks, 1,000; number cf candi- j 
dates, 1; passed 1: Lawrence, Charles i
A., 641. | Drifted Snow, per sack

Full course, junior grade; number of ; Grain- 
candidates, 2; passed, 0.

Vernon High School — Preliminary j Wheat, per lb.
course, junior grade; maximum marks, ! Barley ............

: Whole Corn ..

Water Events.
Sailing Race—J. R. D. Challenge Cup, 

to be won twice in succession; present 
holder, T. A. Dundas.

Motor Launch Race—Challenge cup, 
presented by Mrs. A. Koenig; cup to be 
won twice in succession; launch to be 
run by owner only, 
search light, presented by S. L. A. A.

Sailing Race (Class B) Rowing Boats 
only.—Challenge cup, presented by 
Messrs. Harvey & Briggs; cup to be 
won three times by same winner at S. 
L. A. A. annual regatta.

First Heat Four-oared Lapstreak J. 
B. A. A.—Four gold lockets to winning 
crew, presented by S. L. A. A.

Local Single Scull Pleasure Boats, 
Gentlemen.—First prize, fancy vest, 
presented by A. Peden; second prize, 
sack flour, presented by T. N. Horne.

Ladies’ Single Scull Pleasure Boats. 
—First prize, oak biscuit jar, presented 
by W. H. Wilkerson; second, one box 
tea, presented by Scott & Peden.

Four-oared Lapstreak Race. S. L. A. 
A, and J. B. A. A.—“O.O.” challenge 
cup, presented by Messrs. Duncan & 
Gray ; cup to be won three times by 
same club; gold cuff links to winning 
crew, presented by S. J. Heald.

Upset Canoe Race.—First prize, set 
fish carvers, presented by W. S. Fraser 
& Co.; 2nd prize, six pairs cashmere 
sox, presented by Pauline & Co.

Second Heat Four-oared Lapstreak, 
J. B. A. A.

Double Scull Lady and Gent Pleasure 
Boats.—First, ladies’ prize, bon-bon 
dish, presented by W. A. Jameson; 
first gent’s prize, pearl handle knife, 
presented by Shore Hardware Co. ; 2nd 
ladies' prize, gold pin, presented by E. 
Robinson; 2nd gent's prize, pipe, pre
sented by S. L. A. A.

200 Yards Swimming Race, Breast 
Stroke onlj".—First prize, gold medal, 
presented by S. L. A. A.

Third Heat Four-oared Lapstreak 
Race, J. B. A. A.

100 Yards Swimming Race, Members 
of S. L. A. A. only.—First prize, gold 
locket, presented by E. W. Blake ; 2nd, 
silver medal, presented by S. L. A. A.

Single Sçwll Pleasure Boats, Girls 
under 18.—First prize, lady’s brooch, 
presented *y the Boys of Laziton; 2nd 
prize, box perfume, presented by T. 
Shotbolt.

Fourth Heat Four-oared Lapstreak, 
J. B. A. A.

Lit

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.35.00@45.00
Mi•••••••••••

40.00
40.00Second prize, 1,000; number of candidates, 5; passed, 

5: Despard, Marcus CV, 684; Bunting, 
Lillian M., 637; Brown, Ian R., 601;
Highman, Winifred A., 515; Milne, 
Helen M„ 502.

Advanced course, junior grade; max-

Ad- 42.00induce many 
Fourteen volun- 
services as col-

Cracked Corn ............ ............
Oat» ..................................................
Crushed Oat» ................................
Rolled Oats ‘B. & K.), 7-lb. sk. 
Rolled Oats (B. * K.), 20-lb. sit. 
Rolled Oa;-. (B. & K.>. 40-lb. sk. 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 80-lb. sk. 
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .... 
Oatmeal, • -,b sack ....
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs. .. 
Cracked Wheat, 10 lb*. .
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... 
Whole Wbeat Kour- lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lb». ............
Grafem Flour, 60 lbs. 

r . .<f— -

«5.00
17.00

.55
•DO

LM

“INSURGENTS” WILL 
CONTINUE CAMPAIGN

IMPRISONED IN 
MINE BY CAVE-IN

1.6»u|pber of candi- 
aiKinnon, Kath- 

520;

.10
2.25

.66

.65
.1240 .35de; maximum 

KWndidateSr 1; .45
.00

1.76.r
GOOSE BAf -MINES.

Granby Consolidated fsnterin^ on De
velopment Plans of Considerable 

Magnitude.

22.00m5.00Haÿ (baled), per ton 
Straw, per ton ..
Middlings, per ton 
Br*n, per ton ...
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts ...............................

Poultry— v
Dressed Fowl, per lb. .
Ducks, per lb. ..............
Geese (Island), per lb.......................200 25

Garden Produce—
Carrots, per lb...........
Onions, per lb............
Cabbage, per lb. ...
Potatoes (local) .........

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.Are Trying to Stir Up Feeling 
Against Lord Lansdowne 

and A, J, Balfour

Over Hundred Miners Are at 
Work in Effort to Rescue 

Entombed Man

16 00I
83.01) No Trace of Man Who Killed A 

bile Driver in Seattle.82.1X1
33.00
83.00

Seattle, Wash., July 31 The p
have been unable to find any truev .25® .35 

.160 .30
Vancouver, July 29;—O. B. Smith, 

Jr.. superintendent of the Granby 
mines at Phoenix. Is on his way home 
from a. trip of inspection to the Hid
den Creek group recently purchased 
by the Granby Consolidated. He 
stated that development work is tend- 

Brundrett. Mary E., 5S6;- Bodie, Janie inS to show that the property will 
L„ 583; McRae, Hilda M„ 580; Scouse ' Pjove a great copper mine. It is un- 
Jeanette S„ 574; White, Edward M„ llkel>" that any ore shipments will be 
573; Jones, Francis H„ 571; Outhie, ™ade to custom smelters this season 
Nellie, 570; McMillan, Isabel G„ 570; ™ contracts having yet been entered 
Rogers Everley E„ 567; Morrison, mto- About eighty miners, exclusive 
Loyle A., 561; Mutrie, Margaret K„ 561; of "mny carpenters and surveyors and 
Hutcherson, Winifred E„ 555; Maxwell, mechanics engaged at various duties, 
William F„ 555; McArdle,' Amy, 553; are now on the payroll and the num- 
Caulfield, Norman R„ 552; Milley, El- her will be increased from time to 
freda, 551; Seymour, Richard A., 547; tir"®-
Carter Bayard M„ 547; McDougal, Mr. Smith also confirmed previous 
Wilfrid R., 546; North, John W., 546; reports about ,the magnitude of the 
Lee George K„ 543; McDonald, Jessie Pjaiÿ the Granby management is

A., 542t fast maturing in ednnection with 
McGown, expending its mining 'operations in 

: Northern British Columbia, Alaska 
and the Yukon territory. W. Yolen 
Williams, M. E., former superintend
ent at Phoenix, and at present con
sulting engineer, has been delegated 
to examine the various mining dis
tricts with a view to either buying 
or bonding meritorious propositions, 
as well as to report on the possi
bilities of securing custom ore for 
d smelter which the ? Granby will 
probably erect at or nëar Goose Bay 
next year. Mr. Williams is now ex
amining copper claims and mines near 
Whitehorse, on the line of the White 
Pass Railway in Yukon territory. 
Later on he will visit various points in 
Alaska, Portland Canal district, and 
probably the Hazelton district.

the man who murdered Joseph Taro, 
automobile driver, in his autoraobih 
27th avenue and Cherry street, 
Saturday night. Th” finding of the 
senger’s revolver with four ■ 
shells in a yard near the scene 
shooting, and the identification • : 
other revolver found in the autom 
as belonging to Taro, disclosed th- 
that Taro and his assailant engagi 
a brief battle before the driver 
mortally wounded. Two shots had 
fired from Taro’s revolver and a 
in the tonneau cover showed win : - 
of them went.

C. B. La Mont, vice-president 
Moran Company, ship builders, 
with his wife and a party of fr 
wer in an automobile Taro was pm 
when the crime was committed, s: 
day that he believed Taro at temp 
drive his machine into the La 
Car as a means of ridding hims- 
his unwelcome passenger, 
turned his car aside and avoided a 
lislon, at the same time warning T 
who shouted in reply that he was b 
held up.

The shooting followed immédiat' 
and Taro’s assailant. escaped as tl 
dead man drove his automobile into 
approaching car.

London, July 31.—The King will re
turn to London to-morrow and is ex- 

.0» pected to receive Premier Asquith on 
Wednesday. By that time the prime 
minister will be in a position to oc- 
quaint His Majesty with the arrange
ments that have been made for carry
ing through the veto bill.

.21 The little band of insurgents, under 

.20 the leadership of the Earl of Halsbury, 
is now trying by propoganda to ex
cite an apathetic country to a proper 
sense of what they term the enormity 

■J? offence Lord Lansdowne and Mr. 
'26 Balfour are committing in aiding the 

government in carrying the hated 
measure, but as Lord Lansdowne has

...............03£@ .04 the support-of some 350 members of

....... 1./5 the .House of Lords, he is not likely to

....... . 4.50 be greatly disturbed by this.

....... 7.00@ 8.00 Most of the leaders spent the week-

..........  125 end in the country—evident that the
crisis is no longer acute.

Joplin, Me., July 31.—With nearly 
one-third the depth excavated, the men 
who last night began digging in an 
effort to rescue Joseph Clary, im
prisoned in a mine near here yesterday 
by a cave-in, were relieved to-day by 
other volunteers. Clary, who is 21 years 
old, the son of a prominent mine oper
ator, is believed to be alive in a run
way seventy feet below the surface.

Over one hundred men are engaged 
in the digging, and were aided by 
women, who kept thejn supplied with 
food and water.

3.50

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Bacon........................ ...........
Hams ....................................
Lard .....................................
Cheese .................................
Creamery Butter ...........
Eggs (local) ......................
Eggs (California fresh)
Eggs (Eastsrn) ............
Bananas ..............................
Beets, per sack .............
Cabbage, per lb...............
Cauliflower, per dor: ...
Grapefruit, per box r..
Lemons ..........'.............   .
Lettuibe#, per crate ......
Oranges, Navel, case ...
Onio: i Australian) ...
Onions (Bermudas) .......

->nS (California) ..
Turnijis. per sack .........
Haddies, per lb. ...............
Parsléy ................................
Salmon, per lb...................
Almonds, per lb.................
Chestnut-, per lb..............
Filterts, per lb..................
Peanuts, roasted ..............
Walnuts, per lb.................
Dates/ per lb............ ..........
Figs, -per lb........................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 1.00(g) 1.25
Watercress ........................ ............ .
Green Onions ................... ............
Rhubarb (local) .............................
New Potatoes (California) ....
New Potatoes (local) ...................
Cherries .............................................
Canteloupes ......................................
Apricots ..............................................
Peaches ...............................................
Plums ...........................................
Watermelons, per lb......................
Raspberries, per lb.......................
Currants, red or black ..........
Loganberries ...................................
Apples, new (California), box 
Pears, h boxes ................................

.135
.15@ .155

.055
BURIAL OF SUICIDES. ‘2.50

Report of Church Committee on Question 
of Funeral Services.

M., 542; McMillan, James
Taafe, Marjorie I., 538;
Thomas H., 537; McPherson, Grace E., 
536; York, Kenneth C., 534;
Wanda M., 531; Tribe, Jonathan, 531; 
Champion, Eva M., 531; Laidlow, Kath
leen N., 529; Leckie, George A., 528;
Cocking, Edythe G., 526; Shearman,
Eustace R., 526; Floyd, Esther, 521; 
Lambert, Noel D., 612; Rogers, Kath
leen, 510; Godfred, Howard, 503; Car- 

Ernest C., 500; Chandler, Dorothy

London, July 31.—The Bishop of St. 
A,lbans has presented in the upper house 
of convocation of Canterbury the report 
of a committee dealing with the matter 
of allowing full burial rites to the bodies 
of suicides.

The Bishop of Oxford considered that 
in the case of a man having lived a 
notoriously “evil life” there should-be a 
refusal to allow the body to enter a 
church, but that except in such a case 
the body should be admitted, and an al
tered form of service used.

A resolution was adopted authorizing a 
clergyman to bring any case before his 
bishop where he thought harm would be 
done by using the full burial services, 
and it wrs further agreed to draw up a 
form of service for use in such cases.

4.50 La4.5VRoss,
2.50 PRESS VIEWS ON RECIPROCITY..03
2.60 London, July 29.—The Spectator, on 

the question of reciprocity, says: “It is 
the fashion for many tariff reformers 
here to .speak as though reciprocity 
were a new idea in Canada, adopted 
only because of the blindness of British 
statesmen in withholding benefits which 
Canada would more willingly accept 
from the Mother Country. The truth is 
that for more than half a century re
ciprocity with the United States ha*' 
never been absept from the minds of 
Canadian statesmen. When Sir Wilfrid

*10
.41
.11
.26
*lti
.9isont

G. , 500.
King Edward High School — Full 

course, junior grade; maximum marks, 
1,200; number of candidates, 39; passed, 
20: Fountain, Sarah A., 778; Fallows, 
Muriel P., 767; Parker, George W., 750; 
Abel, Jessie M„ 733; Threlfall, Reginald
H. , 710; Trembach, Barbara E.
Snider, Marguerite D„ 701; Cox, Alice 
E., 598; Maltby, Ronald P„ 696; Greg- 
gor, Agnes A., 693; Third, John G. 687; 
Trousdade, Archibald C., 657; Mathers, 
Fred D„ 653; Hall, Percy W„ 643; 
Franks, Myer, 639; Huggett, George E., 
531; Barr, Nettie Z., 626; Noble, Alma 
B„ 626; Russell, Cleland, 626; Cameron, 
Margaret M., 622.

King Edward High School — Junior 
grade, advanced course, commercial ; 
maximum marks, 1,100; number of 
candidates, 9; passed, 4: Shaw, Greta 
P., 590; Noxon, Muriel G„ 587; Sanders, 
May B., 566; Attwood, Edith H., 554.

Junior grade, applied science; maxi
mum marks, 900; number of candi
dates, 7; passed, 6: O’Dell, Henry H., 
554; Watts, Harold N„ 529; Posebrugh, 
Charles R., 523; Davidson, Edward S-, 
603; Duchesnay, De St. Denis, 502; An
derson, Claude W., 487.

.1*Single Scull Pleasure Boats, Gentle
men.—First prize, arm chair, presented 
by Weller Bros.; 2nd prize, box cigars, 
presented by S. A. Bantly.

Single Scull Pleasure Boats, Boys 
Under 18.—First prize, silver medal, 
presented by J. Wenger; 2nd prize, 
pocket knife, presented by S. L. A. A.

Fifth Heat Four-oared Lapstreak, J. 
B. A. A.

Four-oared Lapstreak Race, Mem
bers of S. L. A. A.—W. H. Wilkerson 
perpetual cup, 4 medals to winning 
crew, presented by President F. T. El
ford.

Diving Contest.—First prize, set fish 
carvers, presented by W. S. Fraser & 
Co.; 2nd prize, box cigars, presented by 
B y roes Bros.

Final Heat Four-oared Lapstreak, J. 
B. A. A.

Senior Single Scull Challenge Cup.— 
First prize, gold locket, presented by T. 
G. Dundas.

Junior Single Scull, for those who 
have never won a race.—First prize, 
gold medal, presented by T. G. Dundas.

Land Events.
One Mile Race (Class A).—First 

prize, thermos bottle, presented by S. 
L. A. A.; 2nd, silver match box, pre
sented by S. L. A. A'

One Mile Race (Class B).—First 
prize, umbrellik presented by W. & J. 
Wilson; 2nd prize, hunting knife, pre
sented by W. Wrigglesworth.

Potato Race.—First prize, box Tetley 
tea, presented by Tetley Tea Co.; 2nd 
prize, dog collar, presented by B. C. 
Saddlery Co

Putting the Shot.- First prize, sack 
sugar, presented hv Wilson Bros.; 2nd

tH............. 160 .21
.............. 074® .084
................10® .12

.44

NO MORE 
TIRED FEE1

.40
.0.1

710; .03
Laurier adopted the Imperial preference 
in 1897 it was oiily because he had 
failed to extract the terms then de
manded. There is evidence that Can
ada would have struck a bargain had 
the United States at any time offered 
any great practical consideration. It is 
never t:

.024
2.00

MAY BUILD NEW CHURCH. 6.50
1.26
1.90Kamloops, July 29.—A general meet

ing of the parishioners of St. Paul’s 
church was held to discuss the advis
ability of building an addition to the 
church. An opinion was expressed by 
several of the members that in view 
of the rising value of property- on Main 
street It would be well to consider dis
posing of the present' site and building 
a larger and finer church away from 
the business district, 
done toward enlarging the present 
structure, it being deemed advisable to 
settle the future course before spend
ing money on the present church.

2.00
.03

A trip- to our drug store 
further trouble -nd you need not 
be worried regarding hot pave
ments and thought of much 
walking.

16® y 20 he advantage of the Mother 
‘y to make the Dominions feel

poorer. If by any advices from Britain 
Canada Is restrained from making the 
agreement with the United States a 
large mass of Canadian opinion would 
at once resent national interference. It 
is- stated that Sir Wilfrid Laurier wel
comes the opportunity of reviving the 
party and refreshing its principles.”

The Manchester Guardian says that 
reciprocity prospects in Canada 
now good. Though a clear appeal to the 
country might have to be made, it 
could hardly come at a more oppor
tune time, for the Liberals have noth
ing to fear, because reciprocity would 
be the main issue.

10

BOWES’ FOOT 
POWDER

NAVAL AGREEMENT.

Nothing was London, July 31.-^The Pall Mall Ga
zette affirms that, while the naval ar
rangement betiveen Britain, Australia 
and Canada is essentially a compro
mise, it nevertheless represents both 
the mutual recognition of respective 
viewpoints and a mutual determination 
to work and think with a will.

y

Solves the problem. It keeps t 
feet cool and odorless, banish 
foot-fa*lgue. Invaluable to ton 
lsts and store clerks. 25c pad 
age here only.

are

FLOODS IN KANSAS.

, „ „ „ . Pittsburg* Kansas, July 31.—Floods
Junior grade, full course applied oaused by heavy rains ln this vicinity 

science, maximum marks, 1,100, num- endangered lives, damaged property 
ber of candidates 2; passed 2: Doidge, and cut ofE interurban commUnication 
Eroest L-, 655; Blowey, James C 635. ydth Cherokee and Iroquois counties, 

Bridgeport Superior School-Prelim- Bridges on the Joplin and Pittsburg 
inary course, junior grade; n^imum eleetr,c rail and the Kansas clty 
marks, 1,000; number of candidates 13; Southern are in danger. More than a 
passed 5: Abernethy Jean B 625; thousand feet of the interurban rail- 
LanoviUe, Christina, 612; Lyn^s, Edith way,s roadbed near ,^bury, Mo„ was
m ’ A71'tJn°0k’ Wllfr‘d G” 5°2’ ReeS' washed away. Creeks near here are 
Ida A., 500. swoolen to many times their normal

Haney Public School — Preliminary | size.

MAYOR FINED HIMSELF.
There is good 

ground for belief that the ratification 
of the reciprocity bill in Canada is only 
a matter of a few months.

Cyrus H. BornRevelstoke, July 29.—Twenty prom
inent citizens, appeared in the police, 
court to answer a charge of' riding 
bicycles on the sidewalk. Among them 
were the mayor and three aldermen/ 
The mayor who acted as magistrate 
fined himself five dollars and costs.

CHEMIST
Telephones 425 and 450. 
1228 GOVERNMENT ST.

HOTEL FIRE AT ENDERBY.

Enderby, July 29.—The King Edward 
Each of the aldermen paid two fifty \ hotel here was damaged to the extent 
and costs, while private citizens got j of about $5,000 by fire, 
off at one dollar and costs. i

The fire was
confined to the upper floor.

Party Later At 
derista Troop 

Asked for Re

El Paso, Texas. J 
Blanca, Texas, spe 
says:

Authentic telepl 
was received here 
Socialists raided tn 
in Mexico, taking 
inpluding five Ame

The Socialists wJ 
Maderista soldiers 
place at the Carriz 
result is unknown.

The Maderistas j 
inforcements and jJ 
has communicated 
wire.

The Cuerovo ran 
miles south of Sied 
controlled by an Ai

—A building p< 
Friray by the bui 
W. C. Cronk, for i 
erected on Ryan sti

—The first annul 
C. Poultry Associai 
Issued, and is now « 
members of that p 
ation. The content! 
and addresses at tj 
together with a vas 
tieal information e 
predated by. and fl 
men and fanciers tfl 
vince.

—Mrs. Dennis H: 
C. Anderson, on beh 
Equality League, a:
reception in their g 
611 Superior str< 
next, August 2. 
musical programm< 
brief addresses will 
entertainment of th 
i efreshments will b< 
evening, 
their friends, and - 
•Rally invited to co 
fee will be eharget

Members

—A large party c 
eroned by E. E. B1 
agent for the Nor! 
way, have just reti 
to Mt. Rainier. In i 
Justice Irving, Ml 
Heming, Miss .Wig 
Miss Rome, Miss B 
Blackwood, Mr. Silt 
E. S. Jephson, Mr. 
Mr. Lawrie 
Seven of the parti
ta r rock. 12.000 fei 
and all pronounced
one.

and

-------o-
—W. J. Brandrlt 

hibition commissio1 
keenest interest in t 
bia exhibit at Wini 
display was crowded, 
pi closing by a crow 
information regard! 
province, 
too. is receiving as h 
province’s fruit is. 
cattle from the pr< 
Coquitlam Retreat f 
everything in the cla 
were entered, the 
against the best 
and Western Canad 
states.
the Regina fair

British
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Similar sue

ENGLISH

London, July 29. 
Middlesex
anq 2li

beat Ess
runs.

np™ni]
'"experience
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THE DOCTORi “ Ab 1 yes, reitlei» 
snd feverish. Give him a Steed- 
mu's Powder sid he will sooa 
h. all right."_____

Steedmin’s Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

NO
POISON
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road, where the homestead le, the land jfch extension of the B. C. electrlo 

been In grain this year, and a, way, 
heavy crop baa Just been harvested. ‘it U ex

pected that work will begin on getting 
the farm Into shape.

peal will have to bé made to all that 
roio and self-sacrlflotng in 

Methodist». .Ko mi» 1» betted fitted to 
make that appeal effective, by the help 
of God, than jthe courageous and' de
voted mast5§A.has shown the war tor 
w> many yêasik- not only by word; but 
by sustained deeds. We bespeak for Mr. 
Halgh and for the conference over 
which he will preside the earnest and 
unceasing prayers of the whole 
church.”

Mr. Halgh again visits Canada next 
October, when In his official capacity 
as president Of the English Wesleyan 
Conference he will preach the official 
sermon In connection with the Ecu
menical Conference, which Is to be held 
In the city of Toronto, when world
wide Methodism will be represented by 
the leading men, clerical and lay, from 
every country where any branch of 
Methodism Is established. This confer
ence meets once every decade. It is not 
legislative in Its functions, but educa
tive and Inspirational. It Is probable 
that something practical will be done 
at this conference In regard to Sir 
Robert W. Perks’ scheme of a world- 
Methodlst brotherhood, which seeks to 
bind Methodists the world over In a 
kind of church freemasonry of practie ' 
cal helpfulness.

• ::TO I WOMEN'S SQUABBLE f 
PLAGUE I ENDS IN THE COURT

AGENT Is he

Vancouver Island’s
Experimental Farm

OF VERY BEST KINDThere was also some grain grown Im
mediately east of the railway.

The soil Is a splendid one all through 
the farm and those adjoining, nejgh-. _ 
boring farmers state, and the abund
ance of the cropg they take off Is the 
best testimony to that. There being so 
many different elevations It lends Itself 
admirably to experimental uses.

There Is a plentiful supply of the pur-, 
eat spring water on the farm. Beside 
the homestead 1» a well, fed from an 
ever-flowing spring which ensures its 
being full the year round. A creek runs 
down the north side, fed from springs 
In the hill- behind.

A fine sandy beach lies along Bazan 
Bay below the farm, and for a long 
way on either side of It.

The farm is within easy access of 
Victoria by road and by the V. & s.. 
and will be traversed also by the Saan-

DIBS SUDDENLY.

Ætt-'ÏÏtÆïS Rev. H. Halgh Has Preached
of d; O, Mills, and president of the British Columbia SlllCe 
Bellingham Bay and British Columbia ii y A cm
railway and allied Interests, who sue- 11616 a 1 6ai ngO

cumbed to an attack of apoplexy In his 
San Francisco home, has put a stop to 
extensive automobile tours of the state, 
which were planned many months ago 
by Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Taylor was well known In Bel
lingham business interests and also 
northern business affairs. Besides 
other active interests In Alaska, Mr.
Taylor was head of the Treadwell Min
ing Company.

Temperamental Incompatabii- 
jty Brings Two Similars 

Into the Limelight

is and Froiïi 
Ground

The Veitch farm, which has been 
purchased by the Dominion government 
as an experimental farm, is Ideally 
situated for thé purpose. It lies on 
B&san Bay, being about two and a half 
miles south of Sidney, and something 
over a mile and a half north of Saan- 
Ichton. It Is between the Bell and Sand- 
over farms.

Running back from a low cliff, 20 feet 
or so above tide ley#d, It rises by 
benches to a height of close on two 
hundred feet above the sea at the

western end, and behind that the land 
still ascends, forming a protection from 
westerly and northwesterly winds.

The lower portion^ lying between the 
shore and the V. & S. tracks. Is largely 
covered by low bush at present, the 
heavy timber having long ago been eût 
off. Portion of It has been cleared and 
used as meadow land. The middle por
tion, from tho railway to the highroad, 
is in pasture and wooded land, there 
being many delightful glade's and wood 
land paths at present. West of the

I
/ >

T, mperamental incompatabiiity^is a 
condition wherein """two

The Wesleyan conference of England 
now in session In the city of Cardiff Is 
being presided over by Rev. Henry 
Halgh, who, It will be remembered, 
was the fraternal delegate from that 
church to the General Conference of 
the Methodist church which met last 
August in this city.

On that occasion Mr. Halgh spoke with 
great power and eloquence on the re
ligious life of Great Britain; he won 
all hearts by his sincerity and friendli
ness, and was also greatly impressed 
by his visit to this city. He wrote a 
number of very interesting articles to 
the Methodist Recorder which awaken
ed much enquiry regarding British Co- 
clumbia as an objective point for the 
Intending emigrant. In fact Mr. Haigh 
has on several occasions delivered ad
dresses on his visit to Canada which 
have brought many letters to repre
sentative men in Victoria, asking for 
further information.

In one of these letters the writer 
says: "I believe Mr. Haigh’s lectures in 
the north of England have been the 
means of sending out many of the peo
ple, such as mechanics, farmers, etc. 
His word, of course, carries weight and 
influence.”
• In his series of letters above referred 
to, his remarks on the province of Bri
tish Columbia in general and Victoria 
in’ particular will be read with inter
est. In one letter he says:

“It was a wet and misty morning as 
we embarked for the five hours’ sail on 
the Princess Charlotte, the last lap of 
15 days’ unresting travel. Vancouver 
was blotted out for us, but after an 
hour the sun shone forth, and we 
moved among the islands and passed 
through the Juan de Fuca Straits in 
perfect weather, reaching Victoria 
about 5 o’clock on Saturday evening. 
We were a crowded boat. Most of the 
passengers had never been so far west 
before, and we all watched with curious 
interest, as we entered the harbor, for 
the queen city to disclose itself. As I 
landed, and stood looking round, won
dering who would claim me, I heard a 
man say, ‘How are you, Mr. Haigh? I 
wanted to be the first to bid you wel
come and show you your way. I have 
heard you preach many a time, and 
your brother was my most loved pastor. 
When I knew you were coming, I felt 
that, for his sake as well as your own, 
I must find you out at once.’

"So I was well cared for by Mr. Mc
Quillan, who took me forthwith to the 
beautiful home of Mr. Pendray, my 
host. He and Mrs. Pendray are old 
Cornish Methodists who have been long 
settled at Victoria. They came here 
when the only way to Vancouver Isl
and was by San Francisco, and when 
Victoria was nothing more than a vil
lage. They have seen it grow into a 
city, the seat of government for British 
Columbia, and they have grown with 
it into large possessions and worthy 
Influence. I have found with them a 
charming Methodist home, and I have 
been happy in such fellow-guests as 
Judge Chesley, of Nova Scotia, and Dr. 
Scott, of Calgary.

"It was a bold resolution that fixed 
the Canadian General Conference to be 
held at Victoria. There are twelve an
nual conferences in Canada, and a due 
proportion of members from each must 
attend in order to constitute the great 
Quadrennial General Conference. One 
minister in twelve is entitled to be 
present, and an equal number of lay
men. The travelling expenses of all are 
provided, and hospitality is found, 
where desired, for laymen as well as 
ministers. My readers will think what 
it must have meant to fix the confer
ence at the extreme west of the Do
minion. Sfome of the delegates have 
come from Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotia, and have had to travel continu
ously for a full week in order to be 
present. Travelling Is not cheap. Sleep
ing accommodation is a necessity, and 
railway meals have to be paid for 
handsomely. It Is calculated that the 
unavoidable expenses of holding this 
conference will scarcely be less than 
£7,000. At first one wondered if justi
fication could be fopnd for such an out
lay. I think I understand it now. Can
adians need to know their own coun-

y 31.—Dr. W. F. 
: state board of 
report of à case 
mira Costa. The 
rod, aged seven 
July 26. 
re infected from 

of a ground 
rst case of hu- 
s been reported

fin siological 
individuals, instead of being opposite 

,,„e another by instinct, art, or in- 
.1 nation, are so absolutely similar as 
., |j,id the continual reflection of one 
.mother each in the other, so persistent 

so aggravatingly accurate as to be 
■ssive and impossible. Individuals 
suffer from It stand in the same 

to one another as murder does 
They are similar—and

He is

am:

inn
/hanging.

breed their kind.
An amusing proof of this interesting 

so of human life was witnessed in 
police court Friday in the hear- 
uf a perfectly trivial case. It in

vert two women. They were ne'igh- 
so much so that they were corn

ed to smoke through the same 
Yet they could not get on

LCtive.
uly 31.—Follow- 
ce Flood of bu- 
-Costa, 185 men 

: by the federal 
incisco and the 
les, waging war 
and rats which

SCENES ON THE NEW EXPERIMENTAL FARMI

OCEAN BOILING AND 
WATER PTE MILKY

TS,

F i ' 1$3 ■iiiaiiiaaiiii
... 1 v se, unnney.

„ ai the inevitable result of their ap- 
. ailing similarity was their appearance 

the police court, one charging the 
ther with assault, and bearing the 

mark upon her lip as evidence beyond 
the subterfuge of the law's explana
tions. The one who suffered the as
sault to the effusion of blood had as
saulted the nerves of the other by 

aying on them too, too finely, and the 
agistrate, recognizing the difficulties 
Inch the case presented, decided to 

,w the prisoner to go on suspended

£lkse is the first 
health authori- 
plready has re- 
enforcement of 

I California leg- 
ing it a mis- 
b harbor ground 
rels are being 
by the federal 
eking every ef- 
Enmunication of 
le germ to the 
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Officers of Steamship Mathilda 
Witness Strange Phenome

non in South

■ tence.
And the prisoner did not seem to 

1 a great deal either, for as she re
ed the admonitions of the judge 
assured her late antagonist that if 
circumstances recurred she would 

. iw her out by the scruff of the 
which expressed intention, i? it 

not suggest anything particularly 
- some, at least has the element of 

unity in it to a very large degree.
, . was taken to see that in leaving 
precincts of the court-house a wide 
L n was. allowed to gape between 

. prisoner and her accuser.

Seattle, Wash., July 29.—Bringing

the news of a strange phenomenon 
which was witnessed at midnight on 
June 21 in 16 degrees latitude, the 
Norwegian steamer Mathilda, Captain 
Kjorland, arrived on the Sound yester
day from the west coast of South 
America. To-di

thataso,
by the squirrels 
health authori- 

d to attend the
lays before his 
po late to sa\;e 
l past assistant 
States marine 

l him.
no doubt that 
c plague,” said 

fe tests have not 
pugh -was deter- 
B finally.” 
pen informed of 
fern an. who died 
fever.
fee come from 
paid Dr. Blue. “I 
no yellow fever 
pat port.”
Iw Fever.

gy Kjorland reports that 
the vessel steamed over 

which
emitted a light so strong at night that 
it was possible for the officers aboard 
the vessel to read their watches al

ter two ] 
an apparently boiling ocean,1

1:

DELIGHTFUL WOODLAND GLADF® RISING GROUND JUST CROPPEDSOCIALISTS RAID 
RANCH IN MEXICO

most as clearly as In daylight.
The water was milky white pnd the 

phenomenon was accompanied by great 
heat. Captain Kjorland asserting that 
the water reached a temperature of 90 
degrees. Some of the water was taken 
on deck by the officèrs and sailors, but 
tt lost Its milky appearance as soon 
as taken from the sea.
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:lly 31.—The first 
hiirch has come 
authorities since 
led in Pasadena, 
peek or ten days 
kman, a mining 
rough t the fever 
e has extensive 
died from the

:ars,1y Later Attacked by Ma- 
cierista Troops, Who Have 

Asked for Reinforcements

Two bottles were saved and will be 
sent to the hydrographical office for 
examination. Captain Kjorland can of
fer no explanation for the phenom
enon, unless it was caused by a vol
canic eruption in • the depths of the 

He says that if this was the

S:
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ocean.
case his vessel was passing over the 
crater of the volcano.

Ei Paso, Texas, July 29.—A 
i;i;ica, Texas, special to the Herald

Sierra
T :A:V

* * J m &mŸ case has been 
board of health 
|o tho announce
ment had ordered 
for the purpose 

r or not the case

Captain Kjorland says the feeling 
between Peru and Chile is very bitter. 
During a riot on the streets of Iquique 
recently a band of Chileans stoned the 
Peruvian club building, which is lo
cated near the offices of W. R. Grace 
& Co., who have the vessel under char
ter to load lumber for the West Coast.

Ly - iAuthentic telephone 
.s received here to-day that fifty 

ialists raided the Cuerovo ranche
. Mexict
iiciti (lirift

information : llililli
;• .../ V:

xitaking every one prisoner, 
Americans.

ia.li^ts were followed by 35 
vrs and fighting took 

arrizo ranche, but the
•i known.
a-ristas have asked for re
ts and Jose J. La Luzblanco 
micated with Madero by

dVIlDER. mïm
& BUILD LIGHTHOUSE 

ON GLACIER POINT
Killed Automo- 
•Seattle.

t

i
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31. The police 
knl any trace of 
Joseph Taro, an 

Is automobile at 
Iry street, late 
[ding of the pas- 
h four empty 
the scene of the 
kifiration of an- 
| the automobile 
Bsclosed the fact 
liant engaged in 
the driver was 
k shots had been 
Brer and a hole 
lowed where one

» rovo ranche is situated 75 
»th of Sierra Blanca and is 
i by an American syndicate.

LOOKING OVER BAZAN BAY GREW WHEAT THIS YEAR
building permit was issued 
by the building inspector to 
'rnnk, for a dwelling to be 
on Ryan street, to cost $1,950.

Marine Department Calling for 
Tenders—New Buoy Estab

lished Off Cape Mudgemgggp
-, ? % ---.4 y-"-^
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first annual report of the B. 
Ury Association has just been 
and is now being distributed to 

bits of that progressive organiz- 
The contents cover the reports 

addresses at the last convention, 
her with a vast amount of prac- 
information which will be ap- 

ated by. and of use to, poultry- 
and fanciers throughout the pro-

:

-111111111
Tenders are now being called for by

the Marine and Fisheries department 
lor the erection of a new concrete 
lighthouse at Glacier Point. Strait of 
Juan de Fuca, and will be received up 
to August 26. Some time ago C. H. 
Killeen, district engineer, surveyed a 
site for the location of the new light 
and the department will construct the 

aid to navigation immediately.

Imbr^sirient of the 
| builders, who 
party of friends 
laro was passing 
pmittod, said to- 
kro attempted to 
k the La Wont 
(ding himself of 

La Mont 
Id avoided a col- 
B warning Taro, 
fiat he was being

XX;
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-Mrs. Dennis Harris and Mrs. K. 
Anderson, on behalf of the Political 
'xiity League, are giving a public 
■ K inn in their grounds at 603 and 

Superior street on Wednesday 
August 2. at 7.30. A short 

»! programme and one or two 
addresses will be given for the 
inment of the guests and light 

-iments will he served during the 
Members will kindly notify 

1 e nds, and the public are cor
ded to come. No admission 

vrti l„ charged.

)new
The new lighthouse will carry a lan
tern of great power, having a radius 
of many miles, and will be of great 

to all liners coming in to Victoria 
or going out and coasting steamers 
using the outside passage.

Capi. George Robertson, looel agent 
of the department, announces that a 
red conical buoy has been established 
by the steamer Quadra the position of 
which is south S3 (magnetic) bearing 
from Cape Mudge lighthouse twn miles 
distant, on the shoal grounds off Cape 

The Quadra is now at work

;er.

use

try.
“I cannot attempt to speak of the at

tractions of Victoria and Vancouver.
fed immediately, 
escaped as the 
tomobile into an They are both beautiful. Victoria has 

interested me because of its semi- 
Oriental character. At every turn one 
meets Japanese, Chinese and the tur- 
baned peoples of India. The household 
servants are Chinese, hut many of that 
nation have in other walks grown rich. 
The Easterns are not popular in Bri
tish Columbia. Indeed, "there has been 
much hostility shown them. But for the 
present, at any rate, they seem to be 
indispensable, and it is not unlikely 
that they will take their place as per
manent elements in the life of this new 
nation. They certainly bring pic- 
turesqueneSs to a place.”

In a recent issue of the Methodist 
Times, there is a lengthy biographical 
sketch of Mr. Haigh and also the fol
lowing editorial comment:

“The Wesleyan Methodist church 
throughout the wmrld will welcome the 
accession of Rev. Henry Haigh to the 
presidency with the utmost confidence 
and enthusiasm. No more distinguished 
man har occupied the chair of the con
ference for many a long day. Mr. Haigh 
is a great missionary whose work in 
India is still bearing fruit, and will 
continue to do so, for he laid down lines 
of advance and planted institutions in 
the Mysore which will form the basis 
of all later developments there. His

''*/ ■
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Mudge
in • the northern part of the gulf re
charging all beacons and buoys.

The steamer Newington. Cant. 
Barnes, is preparing to leave port' to 
recharge and fix up all the buoys and 
beacons in the Gulf south of Nanaimo. 
She will be away from port several 
weeks in carrying out the work, which 
has been assigned to her.

It is expected that the steamer 
Leebro, Capt. Hunter, under charter 
to the department, will return to this 
port from the north in a short time. 
She has been away many weeks at
tending to the aids to navigation in

A of Victorians, chap- 
niackwood. general 

Vu hern Pacific rail-
y K. i

LEVEL STRETCH OF MEADOW
handover homestead in distance

ill A BIT OF PASTURE LANDRE rned from a trip 
In the party were Mr. 

Ir- big. Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Miss Wigley, Miss L. Day, 

vine, Miss Blackwood, Miss V. 
wood, Mr. Silver, Mr. Brammer, 

""*• Jephson, Mr. Rome, Mr 
and Mr
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1 i WÊÈmm xuPayne, 
Blackwood, 

n of the party climbed to Gibral- 
"ock, 12.000 feet abovr
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reports the
interest in the British Colum- 

<hibit at Winnipeg,
GOT NO NEW CASES OF CHOLERA.

ilwhere the
was crowded from opening 
ig by a crowd that is eager for 

this

■% m3) mR New York, July 29.—No new cases, 
deaths, and the cholera patients im

proving, was the terse report from 
quarantine to-day on the cholera situa- 

The bacteriological examina-

un-
no

It keeps the 
iss, banishes 
feble totour- 
i. 25c pack-

]i;ition regarding 
1 British , Columbia

garden 
stock.

receiving as high a place as the 
1 s fruit is. At Winnipeg the 
from the provincial farm at 

m Retreat for the Insane 
: ing in the classes in which they 
‘il!l red, the competition being 

the best animals from Eastern 
' stern Canada and the middle 

Similar successes followed at 
yina fair.

u,.

lion.
fions of the passengers of the Oceanic 

nearly completed and the steamer 
may be released to-day.

The Berlin and Verona are still In

are
* 'won success in the home ministry, alike as 

preacher, pastor and administrator, has 
been equally striking. No man is more 
fully entitled to receive the remarkable 
loyalty which Methodists always show 
towards their president. As we have 
said elsewhere, it is most providential 
that Mr. Haigh should be In supreme 
command during a year when great 
plans

x mmi quarantine.

Edmonton, Alta., July 29—Col. Hugh 
Clark, M. P. P., of Kincardine, Ont., 
and R. B. Kelliher, chief engineer of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, were thrown 
from their buggy down the mountain 
side yesterday. Kelliher was hurt the 
worse and was put aboard a special 
train and rushed to Edmonton. Later

owes
ENGLISH CRICKET. Ill"'and 450. 

ENT ST.

x y X V

wmmm evangelical
throughout the world must be taken In 
hand and harmonize^. A sustained ap- he left for Winnipeg.

of enterprise"n, July 29.—In cricket to-day, 
Sl’X beat Essex by an inning/ 
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ÜF TRADE COUNCIL j T1 lURDEREO DROKERl ON STREET CORNERSiyWhtlhches deep> There 
mafi- scramble/,<o-frit 'into the boat 
4 >the. boat, wg» fc#W In thfit con

dition. Capt. Sears said that Second 
tirigineer Olsen was In charge. Olsen, 
passengers showed, luiiMled himself In 
the stern

wasI
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Members Convened for First 
Time Since Annual Session 
{ .-Routine Business

f >ii % ê r

Robbery Motive for Crime*-- Question Raised at Meeting of South Vancouver School Boa j 

Murderer Secured $6 in New Westminster Council ! Goes En for Up-to-Date 
Cash and Gold Watch | —Auditor's Salary : * Equipment

! DECISION WELL BE XV. I o&ers, an^ perhffi^d’ litre, “wil^'boat
*" never should have left the wreck. At

handed down
itépt there. When this boat was found 

> -AO'j. n n i m^terwards by< certain Indians there

! M. B, Jackson, for Crown,
Makes-Scathing Arraign- tt&rSw'S? 5SVS tS 

ment of Captain Sears i*®8-"1® were starting, was u not Piam
that this boat was sent to sea to Im
mediately founder, with a smashed side 
and no plug? If Mate Isblster was in
structed to go off In the small boat

CONSPIRACY ALLEGED 
BY DEFENDING COUNSEL'<•*-/* fsjjnu

>

(From Friday's Daily).
«The first general 5 meeting of the 

board of trade council, subsequent to 
the annual meeting, was held on 
Friday, and as Is usual on such oc
casions the business was largely of a 
routine character. Owing to the indis
position of the president and absence 
from town of the vice-president, J. A. 
Mara was voted to the chair.

| jfSi- New York, July 28,—Paul Geidst, &i - . _ , _
17-year-old boy, was arrested here early New Westminster, July 27. The sal- South Vancouver, July 27.—"Tin 
to-day as the murderer of William ary of the new auditor was fixed at have changed considerably nine 
Henry Jackson, the aged Wall street *75 per month, at the regular meeting term as school trustee,” said j 
broker, who was found dead in his hotel of the clty council. Mr. Malcomson, Bowman when the school L,

s: ">* ■»*> <*. -™* ~~ :z:

Dougherty ajid District Attorney Whit- mittee during the week and this was tary to purchase a lounge for each 
man brought out from the room where agreed upon. . , «nVinnia at tv.,,
they had been ctoseted with Geidet, a] 11 was decided to lay a sidewalk on ,
long typewritten confession, which they Eighth avenue. . ' e aJ3 wp,v
say the lad had dictated and signed, The Question of street improvement ’ow®d°"ly ,25a year.for th®,pur,'l: 
giving the full account of the crime. Iwas once more brought up. In reply ffrewood.end we frequently lia

Robbery was the motive, according !to a query by Aid. Henley, Aid. Camp- make up the deficit from our 
-to the lad’s statement, but the murderf**611- chairman of the Board of Works, *****’ office of school tn
netted him only $6 In cash and a gold he Would not be in favor of tear- wa3„a co3tly 83 wel1 as a thank
watt*.which he pawned fpr $18. ing up one more foot of roadway this on®- •

Geidet , was bell boy at Mr. Jackson’s Iyear. until It Is definitely known that jjg addition to the lounges, 
hotejf.r the Iroquois, until-last Friday,} there Is rock available for macadamlz- a3 r„ H"t°p de®kf', ea,th' r
when he was discharged. He was with-in»- ,If more streets were opened , the ®rad . anl,. "phoistered
odtmonay. On going to his rooming council would find the wet weather Tbe fo'
'pittite diet-noticed a bottle ot-phiorofoprojUP0.9 them and their streets in a half Tecumseh and Lord Selkirk scln... 

apd;,.,buying done spuria should have, to'the bbard’sr'commtttee on lé»* Etbje1 Chinese whisfteVis' "aHeged'to have whhjtp his- landlady had purchased a flashed state' and practically; 'iiiipass- i"* J*-*®®8 ior J?1® G','
navigated his vessel in_ such manner as isiatiOR. < to to r .n , ; 'been sold, and a.1s& etitmple of the few .days before to kill painlessly, a petWÿe. Trlerè ..N88 a serious shortage „ . 3 OUB as 3 .
t<j MaV? given fier evefy protection. Ne ’ The motion Introduced at a meétihg1 -'thootch'* itself, whléh; th may be stat- ddg.rattt;oecHrred forthwith tq- Geidet, Ldfi '’^'tV teams la Ke safe a“d su"
h**-ShWn hlitisèlf « ' toekless'"naŸlgftQ 8dme Weeks àgo bÿ”H* A. MunnrcAS»>V-~ ibd In passing, was ^fetrolig as to cause his?.cenfessipn says, .that he mlght .ob-Tt?ete'''rdid_ off tha,t 'tiiermitg .be'catise of 5 p • he new school oil

eiing suggestions for the better inspeo-i tta removaj from'1 tfie'^tite of contact tain money by chloroforming- and robl*1». Sçayçtt^ of rpfik. ’ th, 80 ®r® v •A’ for s :
.tiin ’df sfnàll iSasseHger vessels; waâfl b4twëen its location;yti<the elerk^s desk bing.^hp.aged broker, who waa reputed] ^,. hbhrevetj, ftlVOteh going ov»r f 200 worth of linoleum

Bod well objected to such a states briAU'gîit forward aw laid on the tateldiii ■ counsel’s olfactory-- organ. The to? eggrylNuge sums-about with; hlpa. lftheaa hhd ’preparing all the streets her supplies, wa*. passed, 
and said It was based on a re- iA :cop# of a resoferflon passed-St:« witnesses swore ttf having received the • oai . E*hyh ..««««Jef 11 for macadamizing,: ‘ ,or «leaks, also rew.

‘by Capt. Boqulst alone. public'.meeting of the Vancouver-sin^ Jwhfakey from Ging tclOBg with a supper 1 twavM -.........-, .\J Then if the rock could not be àschréd boards approval and small.!
Nr. Jackson scored the captain foe formation and Tourists'Association in hbap and one or twb- ether Oriental lift’ IlHlir HF OlUIlIf , t%.streets might at least be made J°r PlPtur^, signs, frames

said that he did not'see'the starboard I having, as he asserted, unqualified men. reiSpect to the construction of a linS pf dainties that need not be mentioned. VII. HIIHh Ilf., N fl V l|V|| % Eàopqwhat better than they are . at, $i'oo were a" a
i boat launched as he was looking ht tfie. oy hoard, and for not having held boat .fU11 way from the;-coaist imrthwaiîâ los i Nr. Moresby, in life Rdefence of- the 1X11 _r , 11 . ppe^p^. He Instanced the case of Sixth ’ 8 also passed,

opposite direction, and when he turned I or fire, drill. When the disaster occur- £*»» direct connection with the endeavored tS’show Magts- i ^. . _____„ ■^0,9, Fourth to Tenth avenue' .* u^ber' qI “PpUcatmns

ardtihd Saw ’ thé boat about twènty'f’iie(^1q.nd when it was so bad! a situation ^fver district and northern parts of trate Jay that thé’ Atrest was a pre- • 1 ^cTpMDDCÇC fil- PIIIMA sara!,lt Ç°‘uld ^ not wall he in a. hn„_F c 1«receIve^ l,yI feet away. He was. going: to: ring1 up-Ethat the engineer 'climbed out for Columbia, w.fyiçh had been for- arranged affair, and gained a qualified >■ LlVll Fll, Ull Ui I jll|l l/i lwerse shape ..than It It at present. q ’ u- consideration of thes.'
Bullen’s to have the. William. Jolliffe safety,, c4i»t Sears gave ho oihers for' waàed^ the>4^rhy the secretary admission to that eiTfeiPfi-oto Detective j »0 ,11jUV W , L Wquestion was not put to a vote, ’J88 postponed until

j eeixt out, but on bis way.he met -Ag^l.fxha^s pr, life belts, but busied himself T.-*X.f Clîfott S. Rowe,#was O-Tjeary, who was ther i^rtntlpal witness Aid. Dodd moved Instead that the p ^ ® 116 8C °ols after th«- p:
! drew Forbes, conductor on the V. & 8., about a couple of bales of hay referred to the railway committee. fo^the prosecution, .'«a Asserted that j t<ut «■ -------.............................- mayor and Aid. Campbell be authdrlz- mt. vacation except hi the case of M

who told him he had done ft. . " . "I What he should have done hv all the iAn Invitation-from the Western Can- tl^'arrest of Gtng of a eon- .j,,... 0, . .Lfi4 to look for a Suitable rock quarry Florence Morrlsop, teacher at the
I tfhe captain aisé flatly denied thè fe-THWtiohs of British seamanshln if he a4a Irrigation Association to be repre- sfllracy, or the outôOfflte bf a conspiracy WflM Lwr WfltCh StfUCk UOT„ the city so that they might pre- James Douglas school, who was gi n 
I port which was circulated to the eflfeddsatv fit to leave the^T^iains of his «Nu ted at the 8th WuaJ .convention of on the part of certain Chinamen in the i Qirhmorrrorl R««tr-|n ’Ariont |t?are -the,r own. rock . for the im- ed an increase of salary on promote A
I that he and his wife had attended îhe véssel1 ’was to have nmdl hls^de'snerate 't*>at body In‘Calgafiy from August 8 to dty. In attempting, to-work out this : oUDfHerged HOCK IH fpEQyfimppt of city strèéts. :>Ms rèso-
I '-M'eVry Widow” àt tlie Viétoflâ’ thMK>tway to those nerishfhv^nennle Ft, the ’N- wtu) accepted; witÿ thanks. idjea counsel asked Detective O’Leary a Will Rp foial ] OSS - tullon waa carried without a djsse'rtt.
I on "the' 'following Evening: fte"fitâl’-noét.'kteV toS Sartn^osfiir'ic- ’ A Srateful acknowledgment of the nlmber of questionnas-^'-the source : VVHI D0 1 Ut" LUbb Æ Bryson oliléèt^ that; sortie
I been', to the théâtre’- since the accidéhi, tiifice' himself in the atfemnt board s sympathetic 'lptte* on the oc- o5 his information, atiFbf which were ___. xLSt I-e- cîty îaborerd weré;tfeinpr paid

he Skid: 1 ' ^ Vi n ■= P * •• •_?'> QAsion of her late bereavement was re- objected to by the preseetrtor. ?-■ ■ - 4^r ^ tl^Sà-than $2.75 per day, the mlriimum
! Capt. Reid, ohé of the assessors, then dQ " ® 1 to know how he. roqiyed from Mrs. Thomas Earle. The magistrate ruled, however, In Toklo, July 28.—It is'belleved there isFikte of wages decided upon ty the
j asltêd Capt. Sears If the IrOqhol's Cttm® ,.j ' , ------------------------------------ most cases that the questions be al- no hope of saving the Canadian Pacific council. It was explained that in only
! ur.def the title of Inland water vessels, I h„ should ” rrint,'' iW w t °J ”° II I lfTirlT nnrninnirn lowed. This admission of evidence led Railway Company’s steamer Empress a few cases was less than the stand-
i and he replied that she did. He also “He should r snvh J" W‘ , Tf°.n' HAY Mr 111 Pnr \illi M I up to a somewhat dramatic incdent. of China, which struck on a submerged ard rate of wages paid and this was
! stated thàt tie did not put his men on trying until he" 'th'6 pers‘st'!cl m lift 1 1 ILll I HLuIIILll 1 Counsel asked the witness for the name rock off Awa peninsula while trying to In cases already dealt with separately
j articles. Concerning the stowing of the consecrated his memorv °T 'of the Informer, amid a rain of Ob- make the port of Yokohama yesterday, by the council, where the employees
I cargo, the assessor asked if he Had ever Büt no th eviopnPpy h “d th t h II1V PI rr milllTIlV Jcctions from the prosecutor, and on -—- were old and unfited for hard labor
J taken any precaution to prevent the ,,ft th ’ . . s 11°,,”® M/l I rl rr I .HI ||\| I If Y being finally replied to in a negative At the Canadian Pacific office to-day or where they worked all year around

shifting, and he stated that he never when on th t h h Itlll I I LLL UUUll I 11 I fashion by the detective he turned lt was stated that the Empress of and were only laid off when regular
did. This was the first time that he had I of spn(3ln_ ® , round to the several Chinese spectators china and the Empress of Japan were work was not available.

to h!s own evffieuce Ms intention when 1--------- who were working overtime learning to have been superseded by two steam- An objection was taken by Aid*
he got ashore was fn teWhnne tn Rid- the language and the jaw at one and si,ips of 18 000 tons, and faster than the Dodd to the city police stopping pub-
ien’s to send the Tnliffe ont tn niek nn RâVolLitionists AfP MnvInP" nri the same timi6"' and ^ked the Witness preSent boats. These steamships are He speaking on the street corners and those who m gSt hâve survived' A Ï uf L ki S % ^ the informep«o»t from among now being constructed in England, and the mayor said that this could not be
pretty story this for an expeHenced Capital WHlCh May T _•> *; . . "Ill be completed In a year. prevented unless the crowds were
sailor, forsooth to come into court and Qnnn Fall ..... City Prosecutor Harrison resented The Empress of China had been on blocking the streets or otherwise
swear to! ’ oOOfl r all this action and protested vigorously the Oriental run for 20 years without a breaking the law. Thé matter will

against the question being allowed, mishap, she and her sister boats cross- be Investigated.
^Atfter considerable bickering Magis- jng the Pacific with the regularity of 

pirate Jay made it understood that the ferrys.
bitiestlon must be allowed in view of Another steamship will be put on the

run flit once to, replace the lost Empress.
TJie, jCmpress of China was built at 

Barrow-on-Furness, England, was 455 
feet, lpng and had a gross tonnage of 
6,0Q0.,i#ns. She was built on the lines 
of a -yacht, and wag one of ttife hand
somest vessels afloat.

Capt, Archibald, the old commander 
of the India, has been master of the 
ship, .Ripce she made her initial trip 
across the Pacific, twenty years ago.
.tie is one of the best known skippers 
which has a command in the trans
pacific fleet, and the mishap with 
which he has met Is the first In his 
career.

It was the Empress , of China Which 
sank at the C. P. R. wharf, Vancouver, 
under peculiar circumstances in the 
winter of 1907. The China was at No. 1 
berth coaling, and some of her lower 
ports were left open. It was a foggy 
afternoon, and as the coal was passed 
into the bunkers the liner settled 
down without the danger of the open 
ports being noticed, 
listed and the water

/■
Arrest Alleged to Have Been 

Prearranged Thro ugh-Infor
mation From Chinaman

j

I
) (From Friday's Dally).

Whether or not Glng, a Chinaman, 
sold liquor without a license in his 
restaurant on Fisguard street, is a 
question that will not' toe settled in the 

court until td-qwerrow; as W. C. 
Moresby;' who was defending the pri-

(From Friday’s Dally). .
The inquiry held under the Canada there was no reason in the" world why 

Shipping Act into the loss of the little be should not have gone. One was 
steamer Iroquois, which foundered oft forced to Infer that no such order was. 
Sidney on April 10 last, was concluded Siven.
Thursday afternoon, and the decision Capt. Sears landed and went home 
of .$tietQ9urt will bfe anqoqnced in due a$d'got dry clothes, and returned to1

FI regii

A letter from the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Association, recommending leg
islation .under which It shajl be an In
dictable offence to màke false state-' fcolifee

naij _________ ______ _______ ,T _
coiifse,1 The «flirt oonsigtêd .<5f Mr. Jus- the- beach^Mr. Jackson declared that, a ipiirpoke of'gàWWfid another comifïuni- sérier, was not In a fpOSttlon to go on 
tice Martin, with Captains C. D. captain,, holding a certificate such^ 94* -çatjpn ^ tlie ïedérayon of Cham-- thlé afternoon and aecdrdlngiy had the 
Neroutsos and A. Held as nautical as- Cfrpt. Sears held should not have con-, . : . , , . I J

M. B. Jackson represented the sidered his own safety in th,e face of co -operation In securing legislatloh lftiy
J JÀhgbr to his passengers. As a nr- dqr which comfnerclal relations tte-r

and E. V. Bodwell, K. C., fépfeSeittêd T sjjdnslble navigator he shOalff'not havh ^E^eri fbc fijfferenf'provinces in* the 
Capt. A, A. Sears, part .oymgr and j ledjt the wharf on the day of the wreck, ~ ‘
master of the steamer. -. Ci'j I ' J J 1 " *“

Captain Sears’ cross-examination by 
Mr. Jackson was concluded. Mr. Jack- I . _

; son again told the witness that aççord-I h^S shdtvn hihisètf a reckless naviga-
; lng to the evidence, given»; bbC tiOrirtie. was so known and had been So;

witnesses the wreckage turned round] pfevefl..,/ : ‘ ;r .-■■■
j when if became ifree-"ftoïh tWihuHtibùt 
I Capt. Sears denied thlp, Hetisçdd:Jt)iat 
j the mate was a little delirious and 
i therefore did not know. Capt. Sears

f j:

I
bêrs-of Commerce of'- Québec urgteg ease1 adjourned after the prosecution 

! . ........... ** sevidenee had been tahen up to the
isc A -;;r ‘ •

sessors.
crown In the conduct of- the inquiry.

■ ehluncheon hour.
. , ^ , ... Glng denied tne cbahge;1 The prose-

pqnilnio» might be Improved ’WSrAsfe-.- -dtftion produced the»*itïfe&;és to whom
--- ------------------ ---------- -mie’Chlhese whiske# is alleged to have

Dtien sold, and alsiÿ a? sample of the 
The motion Introduced at a meétiW ’thootch” Itself, whléft; tt may be stat* 
irrie Weeks ago bÿ"H.' A. Munn, -driv-Aéd th passing, was sWfetrotig as to cause

tt$ removaj from 'tfie etUte of contact 
bqtwëen Its location><#ilthe "Vierk's desk 
•ujdf ■' counsel’s olfactory-- organ. The 
witnesses swore to' having received the

A
i

:
Evl

:I .

jMr.

B-
1

I

! i
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AMERICAN CAPITAL 
WILL FLOW TO WEST

'

■lugo Ross, of Winnipeg, Tei 
of Real Estate Convention 

at Denver
1

i ever expected an occurrence of the 
kind. Capt. Sears stated that there was 

I eleven tons of rice aboard, and it was 
stowed within two feet of the deck. 

i There was nothing to prevent it from 
I shifting, and he could not say whether 
it was that which moved or the fer
tilizer. He assumed that it was the, A/r„ T , . , ,,
fertilizer, as the results of reports. Jack;so" «Vrmnended Mate

In foggy weather, Capt. Sears test!- ’ 1sa‘d he had ,tpld a stra‘Sbt- 
fled, he always stowed iron below and Story’ and a11 ‘ba‘ could b!
not on the decks, as it had a tendency. aS,ainSlhlp waf that he should
of the cargo shifting. He felt the jar "^nvhaV® et„th? Arst boat get swept 

: of the chargo shifting, but could not ^ EngineÎT Thompson’s was
say positively what part moved. The L, ! ®Pent das®' .H® bad b®f" guilty
furnaces were situated two feet about driving the boat ahead, without re-
the bed plates. The engineer was in the Ceiylng orders ’after she beSan to make ment, but It is thought that If he re
engine room when the Iroquois left the "^ anA T , Jeffyd wbether
wharf, but came up a little later, and tb‘s ^°q,d bring about a disaster or
when he returned there was water in n°1’ ™3 Was the ma" whose A,r3t 
the compartment. In his theory Capt. ^ 3Cfa,pbl®d
Sears said that he thought that 36 tons “P !he s,d® wer= t0 tbe ®5®Ctlttbat the 
of water had crime into the vessel’s IT T? doomed’ and ;a
hold through a hole punctured in her ‘T t°h 6Very T n°T ^ F '
hull by a pile [was tae man who slid down the falls

Mr. BodwelC summing up, declared ]"T" alr?ady overcrowded boat when 
that the record In the case was "a 1 WaS wrecked’ to save his
complete answer to the aspersldns cast I a', „ , . . ......
upon Capt. Sears’ charàcter.” ‘MKT ‘ ..BodweU protested that the
Bodwell said Capt. Sears had done all T T TT m n a

I that any reasonable man could do to “ made a partizan speech and
f__, .___ . . , ” had acted as a public prosecutor.care for his passengers and had in all [ T„ , . . , . . .... , , „ „ 1fl11 , , . . _ Mr. Jackson contented himself with

f r T A T traditions pointing out that he had done only hls
of British seamanship. He was con- duty as counsel for the marlne de„
tinuing as to certain newspaper re- partment ln sumraing up the evidence 
marks when Mr. Justice Martin re
quested him to leave out such refqr-_ 
ences.

|
i- I

i

Vancouver, July 28.—"As a O 
dian I was proud of the promine i 
given to the subject of the devel»

1
ment in Western Canada in the el 
eussions before the annual 
of the National Real Estate Exehri: 
of the United States and Canada at 
annual convention held in Denver 
week," said Hugo Ross of Win; 
here yesterday, 
thirty-five representatives from Win' 
peg at the convention, which was p 
tended by over 700 delegates from 
over the union as well as from varii 
points in the Dominion.

"My only regret was that Viot 
and Vancouver were not represen 
The next meeting will be held 
Louisville, Ky., and Winnipeg is <, ; 
hopeful of securing the convention 
1913.

Is-
conven;I PLAYWRIGHT FIGHTS 

ANOTHER DUEL
Port Au Prince, Julyi Ü8;—The revolt^: 

tionists encompass the capital. Presi
dent Simon appears to recognize the 
inevitable, but if he'hatr left the palace 
the fact1 is not known. It is believed 
he planned to embark at the last mo-

il11Æ the serious allegations/ which had been 
miade by the defendant’s counsel. Hav
ing silenced argument i in this way 
everyone turned an eager eye upon the 
witness In the exPQfttapçy that he 
would “finger” th^.-jnfiar.mer from 
ariiong them. T..
P [Detective O’Leary met the challeng
ing eyes of the court "house smilingly 
arid assured hls worship, the prose- 
cijitoi and Mr. Moresby that the in
former was not In tl^e court, 
strained tension at which the proceed
ings had been moving, were only then 
realized to the full by (he sudden re
lease.

|JJr. Moresby endeavored to show that 
Iv)iile there were only IpTo men at the 
ta/bie when the detectives entered the 
restaurant a third Chinaman had just 
gone out, and that as a matter of fact, 
it was upon his cue that the entry of 
the officers was made. In furtherance 
of this argument he obtained the ad
mission from the officer that the table 
at which whiskey is alleged to have 
been served culinary implements had 
been set for three people. Witness did 
not know anything of a private prose
cution which had been threatened in

Mr. Ross was o

if mained in the city he could help to as
sure public order following the occupa
tion by the enemy.

General Lee Conte is at the head of 
the Invading fofees. He occupied Gon- 
aives Monday and his advance guard 
reached Orchahac yesterday and by 
sunset he came within ten miles of the 
city.

Lee Conte’s candidacy for the presi
dency progressed with his march on 
the capital, and there was a consequent 
loss of ground by General Firmin, com-, 
mander of the rival wing of the reyo-' 
Iution, and also an aspirant for the of
fice of national favor in succession to 
Simon, whose forced retirement is at 
hand.

Bernstein Slightly Wounded— 
Scratches Forearm of Ad

versary TwiceThe

I met scores of delegates ai 
was deluged with inquiries about i 
various provinces west of Lake Su: 
ior. I should qot be surprised to 
an enormous movement of Amor 
capital turned in this direction 
shortly, for investment purposes.

“While many of the delegates h 
visited Canada the majority were g; 
a veritable revelation of this count: 
resources in an admirable paper r 
by J. L. Doupe, assistant land com
missioner of the C. P. R.”

Paris, July 28.—H. Bernstein, the play
wright, fought another duel Wednes
day as the outcome of riots instituted 
by the members of the Royalist organi
zation known as the Camelots Du Roi

which 
Play

at the Comedie 
eventually forced 
"Apres_Moi” off the stage. —

He was to have met the Royalist 
LaCour, who is now serving a three- 
year term of imprisonment for assault
ing former Premier Briand, but the 
government refused to grant permis
sion to LaCour to leave the jail, even 
temporarily, to carry out this engage
ment. Maurice Pujo, another Royalist 
and member of the Camelots Du Roi, 
of which LaCour is vice-president, took 
the latfer’s place.

.The duel, which was with swords, 
was rapid and exciting, 
scratched the fore-arm of his adver
sary twice and 
wounded in the arm by Pujo. The sec
onds stopped the duel at the seventh 
bout,

Française,
Bernstein’s

f

» General Firmin’s arrival is a waited 
impatiently by his partisans and with 
some anxiety by the public, lest the 
overthrow of the present government 
result in a clash between the support
ers of Lee Conte and Firmin.

The city has a deserted appearance, connection with the case by a China- 
Most of the stores are closed and the man named Wong and David C. Lew. 
citizens are keeping indoors. ; tie also admitted finding two marked

It is rumored that Aux Cayeza, Pres- { bills, in the till, 
ident Simon’s home 
into the^ hands of the revolutionists. It 
tills là true It is a severe blow to the ad
ministration.

: Advices from Port De Paix, on the 
hbfthern coast, indicate uneasiness at 
that point and the American cruiser 
Chester has gone there from Cape Hay- 
tien.

V as it had been presented.
Mr. Justice Martin stated that notice

, , would be given when the finding of the
Mr. Bodwell proceeded to expound! 00urt was ready

the theory that the disaster was fore- ________ 1_______________
ordained, and pointed out that most of'r S P C A AT PRINCE RUPEPT
the victims had not been .. drowned _______1
but hkd perished from exposure»-:!He]; p'rillde Rupert> July 27.—Prince Ru-
arguéd that the actions of Capt! "Sears branch of the R. S. P. C. A. 1___
must be judged not from the stàtikt- j t>^n1 established in renewed activity, 
point of infallible judgment, btit- from At the meeting in the police court 

_ the ' standpoint of a reasonable in:in ! room. the mayor presided, and Was 
V exercising his own best Judgment. 1 I elected honorary president. Dr. Rod- 

Counsel contended strongly that thé dté was elected president, and W. H. 
Stowing of the cargo had néthlng to | Vicers, Vice-president. Mr. Nell Mc- 
do with the disaster and pointed riut Kay occupies the position of 
the number of storms the vessel had | tary, and an executive committee con- 
been through with the same sort of 
stdwing. Therefore the wreck must 
be put down to unforeseen and un
avoidable accident. The shifting of the 
fertilizer and rice was insufficient to 
have caused the steamer to roll over.
Hé submitted that the force of nature 
alone ln the shape of a heavy sea 
rolled the Iroquois over until she1 took 
in water at her windows and finaHy. 
foundered from that cause. There Was 
no evidence to show that any of the 
cargo' aft shifted at all. There was 
evidence to show that a part of the 
pile of fertilizer did shift, but as to 
whether or not this was enough to af
fect the stability of the ship Mr. Bod
well declared that it could not have 
done so or else the ship would never 
have recovered after the first roll.

Suddenly she 
poured in 

through the ports in iuch volume 
that it was impossible to close them. 
The liner sank at her berth and one 
man on the wharf sustained a broken 
leg as the result of the mooring wires 
pàrting. A diver went down next day 
and plugged the ports and the China 
was _pumped out, but' It was

J WINDFALL FOR■

KOOTENAY MAhas

One of the Chinaman' to whom the 
liquor had been served!1 And who glor- 
idd ln thè name of ChMjg Hung,’ stated 
through an Interpreter that there were 
orily two people at the table. He de
nied that anyone left Just prior to the 
arrival of the officers, ài Ifeast no one 
left that he was aware* of. 
there along with his friend, and when 
they- ordered the drink It came along 
ail right. He did not appear to have 
apy doubt as to its ability to come.

In cross-examination by Mr. Mores- 
jby the witness said he^ did' not know 

complaints regarding the assessment» .that a game of fan-tari was run up- 
upon holders of city ptoperty; thebe stairs, or that a Chinese-‘friend of his, 
were over 40 petitioners. alleged to be connected'«with the in-

The-first night small reductions were formation upon which thé police had 
made to private property holders whose taken action, had lost several hundred 
assessments were not according to dollars there recently. What he did
what they considered equitable. Thurs- not know, of course, he^éould not be
day's proceedings were dealing with expected to divulge, but counsel for 
the larger holders. Settlement was the -defence-made it pretty clear that it 
made with the C. P. R. on the basis of was his memory arid not his knowledge 
$8,000 a mile on trackage for main line that was at fault. Every now and then 
and $3,090 for side track. The valua- the witness would surprise everyone by 
tion on the right-of-way was fixed at bursting out into English to the 
$100. The Great Northern rate was fix- parent disgust of the interpreter, 
ed at $7,000 a mile for the main line and probably thought he had perpetrated a 
$3,000 for sidetracks. The difference of Chinese corner on the language so far 
$1,000 a mile is accounted for by the as Victoria is concerned. The
fact that the steel is of lighter weight continued till to-morrow,
and. consequently less value than that 
of the C. P. R. Crow’s Nest Pass hold
ings outside the city limits but within 
the school district were estimated on 
a basis of $500 an acre.

Approximately the total appraise
ment was on a valuation of two and a 
half millions, or an increase of about 
$300,000 over the previous year.

town, has fallen

I 11

some
weeks before she was in service again 
as her engines and dynafnos were sub
merged .when she went under.

Bemrtein

himself slightlywas

Canadian Who Fought 
Civil War Receives Draft 

for Nearly $17,000
LEAPS FROM WINDOW.

Man Wanted at Oakland Tries to 
Escape After Arrest.

Seattle, Wash., July 27.—Percy G. 
Hawley, wanted by the police of Oak
land, Cal., was arrested in a Seneca 
street hotel yesterday, 
jumping from a window twelve feet 
above an alley and was subsequently 
captured by a detective, who followed 
him in his flight. When Hawley leap
ed from the window he turned the 
wrong way and found himself cornered 
In a blind alley. A fight between Haw
ley and the detective ensued, and Haw
ley was finally overpowered and taken 
to police headquarters. A telegram 
from Oakland asked that he be held 
until arrangements can be made to 
move him to California. The nature 
of the charge against Hawley is not 
known here.

secre-
He wasi Sistirig of the following members was 

appointed; Messrs. W. E. Fisher, M. 
Wells, Captain Hamar, Frank Kelly, 
W. W. Lawson, C. C. Perry and J. S. 
Dade.

NEW SOUTH WALES POLITICS.

McGowen Government Left in Minority 
By Resignation of Two Members.

FERNIE ASSESSMENT.

Nelson, B. C., July 28.—Hardly abl 
to realize hls good fortune, Mike Cos 
tigan. Queen’s Bay, was yesterd 
made a rich man by the receipt 
draft for $16,900 from the United S' 
war office, representing a pensim 
the payment of $16 a month and ■ 
crued Interest for the past fifty yea: 
which until a few weeks ago he 1: 
no idea he was entitled to.

Mr. Costigan, although a Canadu 
by birth, fought in the civil war In t 
States fifty years ago, when he was 
the age of twenty-one, and received I 
discharge in the regular way. It nev : 
occurred to him that he was entitl 
to a pension, until Lord Aylmer, w h 
has a ranch at Queen’s Bay, was talk 
ing to him one day about the war a; 
brought the matter up. Lord Ayln: 
then corresponded with the Amer' > 
war office, with the result that 11 
bank account has been augmente- 
nearly $17,000 and during life wi'.: 
ceive the $16 pension regularly e 
month.

The veteran Is an uncle of O. B. 
pleton of Proctor and a cousin of - 
'ator John Costigan of New Br 
wick. He is unmarried.

Fernie, July 27.—The board held two 
sessions for the purpose of hearing.H. A. Robinson, inspector of the 

society for the whole province, was 
present and spoke of the objects of the 
organization. Mr. Robinson suggested 
that a prize might be offered at school 
fpr essays relating to kindness to ani
mals, to instil the. principles of the so
ciety into the children’s minds.

The committee will choose an ad
visory board on the lines of the Van
couver organization, and the rules and 
constitution of the Vancouver society 
branch will apply to Prince Rupert for 
the most part.

Sydney, N. S. W„ July 28.—The Mc
Gowen ministry in New South Wales 
is now in a minority in consequence 
of the resignation of two - members 
who represent county constituencies. 
The members in question were dissat
isfied with the attitude of the govern
ment on the matter of the abolition 
of freehold in future sales of crown 
lands.
seeing that he had the whip hand 
of the government, challenged them 
to resign.
falling to obtain an adjournment of 
the House until the seats of the 
bers who resigned might be filled by 
the holding of bye-elections, offered 
his resignation to the governor, but 
the latter refused to accept it In the 
absence of the state premier, Mr. Mc
Gowen. The state of affairs has been 
cabled to the premier, and 
his action is awaited.

escaped by

<1

The leader of the opposition,

'

The acting premier, afterav ap-
wm>

v HAD NARROW ESCAPE. re-Mr. Jackson divided the evidence 
Into four distinct classes. First came 

■ the unprejudiced evidehce of passen
gers and onlookers; there was that of 
those officers or employees formerly 
connected with the Iroquois, also un
prejudiced; there was the evidence of 
those directly connected with the ves
sel, including her owner, Capt. Sears, 
and there was also that of those citi
zens of Sidney, who knew the boat. 
Mr. Jackson contended that it was 
only natural that the evidence of those 
connected with the vessel or her own
ers' must be considered with an eye 
to the ordinary trend of affairs.

Pounsel characterized the deck 
structure of the Iroquois as a flimsy 
wall, filled with windows, and a coal 
shute which would float as soon as it 
struck water. On the morning of the 
wreck there was an unusual wind and 
sea and the vessel had an unusually 
large cargo, part of which was rice 
which slipped . around. There had 
been apprehension from -the time the, 
boat left the wharf.

fv mem-
New Westminster, July 27.—Two 

New Westminster lads had 
escape from drowning at White Rock. 
They had attempted to swim out to a 
launch and back, which was anchored 
some distance from the shore. They 
reached the launch in safety, but when 
returning, one of the lads,
Rennie, was seized with cramps, and 
would have drowned but for the 
sistance of his two

I case wasa narrow
W

ELECTED FOR TRIAL.Ii NEARLY BAKED IN SAND.
New Westminster, July 27.__ Three

charged with breaches of the 
criminal law appeared before Judge 
Howay and made their election as to 

New Westminster, July 27.—A pe- the form of trial they desired, 
culiar accident occurred at Coughlan’s Thomas C. Hall, Chilliwack, charg- 
Brickyards, back of Queen's Park the ed with theft by misappropriation 
other night. Lauder Milk, an em- from a laundry of which he was act- 
ployee, in the course of his duties to Ing manager, elected for speedy trial 

_ , see lf the drying kiln was all right, which was fixed for Friday Julv 9 8
Vancouver. July 27.—Drowned on had to crawl through one of the flues. K. Chick, a Japanese restraurantA 

Juiy 1st., the body of Marcus Weston His light apparently went out and in keeper, was sent down for trial at the 
was discovered floating on the surface coming back he took the wrong turn, October assizes on the charge of at- 
J?®ar, tbe Hastings Mill wharf, Burrard bumped hls head underneath the lid tempting to bribe a police officer to 

by somc sailors of the ship Bay of a flue forcing it over and bringing avoid arrest. He was admitted to 
Bisjmy a few days ago. Weston, the burning sand down over his neck, bail on $500 personal recognizances 

wnue in a small rowboat was carried shoulders and arms. His assistant who and two sureties of $500 each 
tn ïr,LC,OS» a 3C”W‘ In trylng W8S near by at the time at once pull- Charles Maclennan, a colored man
to steer clear of the obstacle with his ed the unfortunate man out of the from Vancouver, accused of assault- 
oar he was thrown into the water, the sand, where he was being slowly 
tide drawing him under the scow. The baked. He was taken to the Royal 
late -Mr, : Weston was the son of i s Columbian Hospital, where -he is be- 
Baptist minister in Toronto*;~ ling cared for. V

, Took Wrong Turn While Crawling 
Back Through Drying Kiln.

word ofmen

. Charles
SACRAMENTO TRAGEDY.

as-
conipanions, Adam 

Throughton and A. Saint. They kept 
him afloat, but were becoming 
hausted. Captain Meyers and A. Reid 
put out in a small boat find rescued 
them. They were revived and later 
brought to New Westminster.

Sacramento, Cal., July 28.—No further 
light has been thrown 
which induced Sidney Cole, of San Fran
cisco. to murder Miss Anna Dudley in 
this city. Cole came to this city July 8. 
People living in the neighborhood of thé 
murder have identified Cole as 
who was often seen in tne week preceding 
the tragedy gazing at the house where 
Miss Dudley resided. The young woman 
was evidently riot aware of his presence 
in the city, for she made no mention of 
him and showed no consciousness that 
she was in danger.

ing a iady and attempted robbery hTThT but
hej home in Agnes street, chose lets of.the pé.içe, remain af the coroner's

aîSO>l £uere£ady be *«*** td

■ * " ■- - «’ ;■ ten ias

E. on the motive
BODY OF DROWNED MAN FOUND.ex-

?

FUTURITY DECLARED OFF.
a man

New York, July 28.—Breeders 
owners of thoroughbreds entered in 
1911 futurity were officially noth' 
yesterday by the Coney Island Jock 
Club that in consequence of exist in
laws there will be no fall meeting ' 
the . club’s course, and that there! " 
the famous futurity, has been declar : 
off. Sqye.nty-two horses still were in v 
state, jvtiich would have been .wort 
about $25,ÔijÔ.

MAN ELECTROCUTED.

Everett, Wash., July 28.—Aaron Eaton 
was so badly burned that he died, and 
James O’Neill and Jackson Ryan were 
dangerously injured yesterday when they 
came In. contact with a high pressure 
power wire while -trlnglng a signal wire 

. ... , . . . .... ,, . through the Cascade tunnel ;tm the Great;
t After the foundering, of the éfghteerifkortK’erri Railway!m -y

!
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HE PROPERTY 
ARE NOT

5eopfe Not Noj 
Promoters of “H 
ner” Methods d

And what about Pa 
(he midst of all the 
sioned by the discuss 
cent municipal centre, 
two and three million 
ing the widening of 
in question to 300 feet I 
and Blanchard, and c 
|y pew atmosphere, tj 

Ers on the street met 
fitÿ hall and discus! 
question of whether tl 
street' to be widened j 
or merely to eighty ffl 
that to come to any d 
on the point, althoug 
time they have a pe| 
COUP
tion.

Apart from that as] 
ing there were other ] 
It Was alleged that t 
binations of Pandora 
owners who had aln 
question were guilt 
corner" proceedings, 
matter 
resolutions
thé Street had not bi 
of the street. Of co 
tions were stoutly d 
repetition gives some 
tion among the proi 
are vitally interested 
improvement that tm

It was stated that 
owners had received 
vious meeting, but th 
tiflcatlon failed, for 
present last night at 
and denied the receij 
tiflcatlon. With senti 
ture in the air it was 
delay the settlement 
next Tuesday, when 
will be called, and it 
wait upon the city 
it not to proceed wi 
quest for the widenii 
a hundred leet.

The meeting was pj 
J. Hanna, who frank 
port of the hundred- 
preliminary and exj 
were followed by thl 
W. Bradshaw that 1 
notified of the last 
explained that to fd 
posed scheme of ej 
feet from the north I 
would leave the prol 
lots of but forty fed 
considered would n 
rendering them use! 
He should be exempli 
ing toward the cost! 
view of the enormoul 
curved by any such I 
that the '«whole mal 
again and that thl 
tactics of the past

The suggestion 
proceedings brought 
his feet with a prote

Proceeding, Mr. B 
how the scheme mi; 
ried out by expropri 
on the south side o 
the lots were 120 f 
forty feeb wore taki 
good-sized propertiei 
and he had no doutj 
on the north side V 
willing to contribute 
propriation.

The next speaker 
advocated the widen] 
eigthy feet only. In 
present scheme gq 
claimed that the pa 
Corthorant street wo 
nex the remains of tn 
lots on the north a 
figure, 
that he believed the ; 
the east of Bianchar 
mayor’s scheme for 
oughfare to the wes 
ent scheme he stood 
the loss of frontage

After further disc 
eided to hold anoth 
cuss the whole que 
and C. F. Todd and 
requested to attend 
ing to-night to ask 1 
the Pandora widenir 
property owners hail 
moù3 decision on tti

cil for the hund

of fact the me
in favor

In that coi

STEAMEB

Man Believed to bJ 
Crew, Washed A|

Halifax, N. S., Ju: 
John Irwin struck a 
Beaver Harbor last

William McLeod 
washed ashore on a 
ninety miles east o 
lieved to be the on 
dozen or 
crew.

The Irwin, coal 
Perron, C. B., foi 
tnoming. That nig 
swept the Cape Bre 
°f the steamer wi 
early
toother of the 
received a message 
ing' he' was at Lisco 
however, gave no in 
had been a disasti 
hope that the Irwin 
combe for safety, 
ever, was dispelled 1 
the ivreck came froi

more mei

to-day whf 
surv

CRUSHED *8

Kedro Woolley, jJ
8 log at the landing 
rlb'y, Mike Cronin ] 
klUed last evening 
tomp of d. J. Cain 
■He leaves a wife an
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REORGANIZATION OF 
!*THE FRENCH ARMY

frlon; "We are convinced tha 
for seducing ’ifae; prevention of the In* 
jection ot HylSÊ llfil’bi» tuberele bbeiiti 
with ri)6k -wouiff" #*edtl.v reduae the 
number .of case* of abdominal and eer» 
ideal glam#' 
and'that s(M the exçîdéfcl 
filsably tube
of the site of the dleeaee, whether la 
the udder or la the Internal organs.”

taeuriII mmjI :■SERVICE |pT WEEKWHK OFF M PORT •tuberc*lotd$ ‘ In ehildren, 
Sjhbeasuree Should Include 
|«{ the milk d< ttié reeog- 
reuleuB eoW, Irrespective

General Jeffrie Will Be Ap
pointed Chief of the Gen

eral Staff

Prince John Now Being Over
hauled — Capt, Weirmouth 
to Command, New Steamer

Forty-Three Whales Captured 
at Gray’s Harbor Station- 

Others Take Many
ROYAL COMMISSION

ENDS ITS LONG TASK
SBBK0 CANADA'S TRADE.

Toronto, July 28.—General Garda, the 
Cuban representative, left yesterday tor 
Winnipeg and the coast. He wants a 
postal treaty and steamship service es
tablished between Cuba and Canada, 
and a direct line of steamers between 
Havana and Montreal he said would 
mean that pineapples could be sold re
tail In Canada at two for five cents an# 
grapefruit at five cents each.

Raipbraulet, France, July 28.—At 
to-day’s cabinet meeting a re-organi
zation of the army was decided

One occasion for the reorganization 
is the resignation of General V. 
Michel, as commander-ln-chlef, be
cause of differences between his col
leagues over the programme of na
tional defence.

The superior council of war, 
posed of generals of the army, con
tinues, but the vice-presidency which 
was held by Michel will be "abolished. 
A chiefshlp of the general staff, car
rying practically the supreme com
mand in time of war, is created in
stead, and General J. J. C. Joffrie will 
be appointee^ to the latter position. .

The superior council of national de
fence, which is presided over by tbs 
premier and composed- of most of the 
ministers, remains with the addition 
of a permanent bureau of study com
posed of three officers, one each from 
the department of war, marine and 
Colonies. y». V.-.S ; i,,-. _r.

Many other changes have been de
cided; upon, all designed to make sure 
at ; systematic machine, capable of in- 
etànt and quick action in time of war.

:: i T ■ r

#n about a week’s time the G. T. P. 
steamer Prince John, which arrived 
from Glasgow on Wednesday evening 
after a run of seventy-one days, will 
leave this port bound for Prince Ru
pert to enter the Queen Charlotte Is
lands’ run, replacing the Prince . A1-. 
bert. The vessel Is now being over
hauled at the G. T. P. docks here and 
the work will be completed in a very

Whaling everywhere' Is now at its 
best. The total catch of all the vessels 
operated by the Canadian Northern 
Pacific Fisheries Company amounts 
nearly into the four figures, and all 
past records have been eclipsed. The 
two new whalers, the Paterson and 
Moran, which are operating out of 
Grays Harbor, are doing exceptionally 
well, and although they have only been 
working a month, forty-three whales 
have been harpooned and placed short time.
through the regular process in order to Announcement has been made by the 
obtain the valuable products. officials of the company that Captain

Those In charge at the American sta- Weirmouth, of the steamer Prince Al- 
tion, which is owned by the local com- bert, will be given the position of 
pany, state that although the month’s master on the latest addition to the 
catch has befen large the season has fleet, and Capt. Duncan McKenzie, of 
only started. The whaling off the- the G. T. P. tug Bscort, will be placed 
Washington coast Is held to be an at- in charge of the Albert. Both skippers 
most un worked field. Humpbacked >re well known lg .this city, and the 
whales abound In these waters, and promotions which,they have received 
while hot bo valuable as the other spe- come as the res^U; of faithful service 
ties, they are found in such large Mm* with the G. T. P> 8* & Co. 
bers that capturing them and market- When the John roaches Prince Ru
ing the products là expected to préve a Pei*t> the Prince iAJbert will at once 
very profitable industry. - •> >*n come south to enter» Into a new service

•'The whalers at Sechart, Kyucfiiot', which has been inaugurated for. her. 
Rose Harbor and Naden Harbor are She will engage in the run between 
all up to their tieck in Work, and the Victoria and Vancouver and northern 
staffs at the stations are finding some British Columbia;.ports, relieving the 
difficulty in keeping the pàcei ; steamers of much of the freight
and day shifts are the rule, and tMe .which is carried tor the coast pointa 
closing of the season no doubt the The Henriette has been used to sound 
catch will have nearly treple that of the business on the new run, and she 
last year, which So far is the largest. ^as already been found to be too small 
There are nine îwhàlers working in *or trade. -
British Columbia waters and two off According to word received here by, 
the Washington coast the local agents of the line, the Prince

Two or three whales each a day is not Bupert, Capt. Barney Johnson, left the 
thought to be any great piece of tyQrk T. P. terminal ,-an time yesterday 
as the whales are so plentiful that Tt is uiorning. She will reach here on Sun?1 
easy to send the deadly harpoons ^ay morning, and Is reported to be 
whizzing across the water with the bringing a large number of passenger* 
certain result of piercing the mammals. 80111*1* "

Important Recommendations 
for Stamping Out Bovine 

and Human Disease
on.

The final report of the British 
Royal Commission appointed to In
quire Into the transmission of tuber
culosis and other aspects of the disease 
was Issued two weeks ago. The com
missioners hold that the human and 
bovine types of tuberculosis are two 
varieties of the same bacillus, and the 
lesions which they produce are mani
festations of the same disease. Impor
tant recommendations on the subject 
of the public milk supply 
tained in the report, the government 
being urged to enforce food regula
tions to afford better security against 
the infection of human beings through 
arctlcles of diet derived from tuber
culosis animals.

The commission

NORTHWEST MILEcom-

J

JACK PAYNE COVERED
DISTANCE IN 1:391-5

are con-

1
f.

Four Entries in Owner's Hand
icap—Mr, Howard's Horse 

Won by Half a Length

.
«

was appointed to 
investigate the following questions:

Whether the disease in animait-and 
man is one and the same.

Whether animals and man can he 
reciprocally Infected with It.

Under what conditions, if at all, the 
transmission of the disease from ani
mals to man takes place, and what 
are the circumstances favorable or 
unfavorbale to such transmission.

WARM WEATHER 
IN CANADIAN WEST

Vancouver, July 28.—The mile 
cord . of the Northwest

re-
was broken 

yesterday at Minoru park, when In one
of the greatest races ever known here, 
Jack Payne covered the distance in 
1 minute 39 and 1-5 seconds, clipping 
one-fifth of a second off the previous 
best.

The race, which was known as the 
owner’s handicap, comprised a field of 
four and. much wagering took place on 
all the contestants. The quartette con
sisted of Ada Meade, Jack Payne, 
Juna and Pride of Llsmore.

While It was an established fact 
that Pride of Llsmore was the best 
horse over a course of six furlongs,
It was debatable whether he could 
stay the mile. Notwithstanding that 
there was reliable information re
garding the stamina of the horse, he 
received heavy suport at the machines 
and was installed the favorite. Ada 
Meade was also the subject for much 
financial support, while people who 
had stated that Jack Payne was the 
best horse at the track did not hesi
tate to put their money on.

Juan, according to the betting, was 
the outside^but on form they all stood 
a - chanee, although perhaps Jack 
Payne looked a little thq best at the 
distance.

All the horses carried low weight, 
the owners having had the privilege 
of handicapping their own horses. Ada 
Meade was the lowest Weighted at 90 
pounds and Pride of Lismore the high
est with 98 pounds in the saddle. Jack 
Payne carried 95 and Juan 96. The 
four got off to a good start and Pride 
of Lismore went into the lead, closely 
attended by Ada Meade. Jack Payne 
and Juan ran neck and neck as the 
second division on the back stretch, 
while Pride of Lismore and Ada 
Meade were fighting for the lead. Ada 
Meade’s chances were probably de
stroyed by keeping up with the killing 
pace of Pride of Lismore, for on the 
bend for home it was observed that f 
the pair in the rear were catching up . 
fast. As the turn into the straight for 
home was reached Pride of Lismore 
and Ada Meade were beaten and Jack

V

The commissioners state that for 
purposes of description It Is advisable 
to distinquish three types of tubercle 
bacilli, having individual characters— 
the human, bovine, and avian types. 
The commission has therefore attempt
ed to answer the above questions by 
studying these three types of the 
disease In animals and tn man as It. 
occurs naturally as well as when pro
duced by experiments.

In the three interim reports pre
sented during the investigations, the 
commission presented earlier results as 
they were arrived at, and It now 
shows In the final report how far the 
total results afford replies to the ques
tions to be investigated.

In regard to the first .question the 
commission concludes that the human 
and bovine types are two varieties of 
the same bacillus, and the lesions 
which they produce, whether in man 
or in other animals, are manifestations 
of the same disease.

This conclusion was deduced from 
the following observations. The chief 
difference between bovine and human 
bacilli Is the difference of virulence 
towards certain animals, but in many 
animals a fatal issue results In both 
cases, notably in guinea-pigs, chimpan
zees, and other monkeys. While as a 
rule the humaii bacilli présent a great
er luxuriance of growth than those of 
the bovine type, the gap between the 
two varies, and in certain instances is 
very small indeed.

Human and bovine bacilli are "mor
phologically indistinguishable”—th^t 
Is, they have the same form. Note must 
be taken, too, of the exceptional 
characters of bacilli isolated from 
lupus and equine tuberculosis, which 
combine features of both types. There 
would remain therefore only' slight 
cultured differences for making the 
two types distinct organisms.

The commission states that there is 
not sufficient ground, however, for as
serting that the avian and human 
types are one and the same disease.

Dealing with the second question, 
the commission concludes that, ex
cluding fowl and other birds from the 
reply mammals and men can be re
ciprocally infected with tuberculosis. 
Many cases of fatal tuberculosis have 
been produced In the human subject 
by the bacillus known to produce the 
disease In cattle. Pigs, on the other 
hand, are capable of harboring, if not 
encouraging, the human and avian 
tubercle. The chimpanzee, one of the 
mammals most resembling man, , is sus
ceptible to both bovine and human 
types, but resists attempts to inoculate 
the avian type.

The report adds that it is extremely 
Important to bear in mind that the 
pulmonary form of the disease In man 
can be sometimes caused by the bovine 
bacilli.

Grain is Ripening Rapidly— 
Harvesters on Way to v . 

AlbertaB. C. GAZETTE.HOLT LINER WINNER 
IN ONE MORE RACE

New provincial companies are: B. C. 
Clean Towel Supply, Ltd.; Central B. 
C. Publishing Co., Ltd.; Continental 
Land Co., Ltd.; Imperial Club Ltd.; 
Island Construction & Development Co.,

Winnipeg, July 28.—Intense heat 
continues throughout the west Even t

Ifthe nights are warm now and grain Is 
The heading outripening rapidly, 

process has been normal and the berry
Ltd.; Misssion Confectionery Co., Ltd.; 
Northern Terminus Mines Ltd.; Otard 
Bay Oil & Coal Co., Ltd. (non-personal 
liability); Park House Ltd.; Summer- 
land Lawn Tennis Club; Western 
Okanagan Orchards Co., Ltd. Extra
provincial companies licensed to do 
business in the province are: Canadian 
Patent Scaffolding Co., Ltd.; London & 
British North America Co., Ltd.; Pryce 
Jones (Canada) Ltd.; Vancouver Pro
prietors Ltd.

Appointments gazetted are: Dr. Jmx 
H. M. Bell, Cranbrciok, to be a coroner t 
Gerald A. C. Cowper, clerk in game 
warden’s office At' Vancouver; A. Spen* 
cer, elerk in provincial secretary’s! ; ' 
office, vice H. S. T.l Henderson, who haSi u I 
resigned after a: long service and re- j 
turned to EnglAnd >Pto reside; Johii '■'> j 
Young CopêrrtSff,' Victoria, and Edouard ” ; 
Lacaille, Vancouver, to be notariWf-® I r 
public.

In pursuance of the statutory re-s 
quirement to publish a list of sheriffs' 
in the Gazette during July each year' 
the provincial sécTetary publishes tfil« 
list as follows: ;-h-

Protesilaus Outsteams Indian
apolis in Run From Seattle 

to Tacoma—16,4 Knots

is perfect.
More harvesters arrived to-day and 

were sent Into Alberta. This is the on
ly shadow on the western farm to-day.

More wheat Is expected to grade 
number one hard this fall in Canada 
than at any other time In the country’s 
history.

. !
:

Averaging 16.4 knots an hour for the 
distance between Seattle and Tacoma, 
the big Blue Funnel liner Protesilaus, 
Capt. Campbell, outsteamed the speedy 
Sound steamer Indianapolis on Wed
nesday afternoon in one of the most 
exciting races ever seen on Puget 
Sound. The Holt steamship cohered 
the 17.75 knots in' the - fast time b'f( 65 
minutes and was, half a mile ahead' of 
the Interiiationai Steamship Compdny’6 
boat when entering the harbor at' Td-
..... .. !S9rf.com3,.

The speed of over sixteen knots"a!n 
hpür is the best the Protestilatis Has 
yet attained and It is Impossible to saÿ 
just what her powerful engines are hot 
capable of doing: Since the.liner ar
rived at this port frtim the Orient 'after 
srhashing all trans-Pacific records, 
sdve those of the Empresses, she has 
bdei) giving several demonstrations of 
her speed and some of the fast ferry 
boats on the Sound have had to feel 
the sting of defeat at the hands of the 
Holt vessel.

On her last race the Protesilaus left 
Seattle in advance of the Indianapolis 
but proceeded at half speed, waiting 
for the other vessel. Off Point Alki 
the ferry steamer came alongside and 
then the signals were sent below on 
each vessel for full speed ahead. All 
the reserve power of the engines of 
both craft was utilized and they were 
soon driving along at a fast clip. It 
looked like a race between a spider 
and an elephant.

For ten or fifteen minutes they were 
bow to bow, but when the Protesilaus 
was receiving every pound of steam she 
soon commenced to draw away from 
the other vessel. The little vessel had 
the advantage in making the turns off 
the points as she could keep closer In, 
but when on the stretch again It was 
an easy matter for the Protesilaus to 
regain anything she lost. With a half 
mile to the good the Blue Funnel 
steamship entered the harbor at Ta- 

amidst the cheers of her chew.
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WOMAN WILL PLEAD 
FOR HER BROTHER

nilIt

ii
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pister of Leader of Insurrectos 
Fight to Prevent Extradi

tion to Mexico

l&v>1 !

j!i
si

County of Victoria, Francis Gilbaft? 
Richards; County bf Atlin, John Shir
ley, Prince Rupert; County of Nanaimo. 
Charles J. TrawToîd, Nanaimo; County 
of Vancouver, Japes Deacon Hall, 
Vancouver; County of Westminster, 
Thomas Joseph Arinstrong, New West
minster; County of Yale, Herbert C. 
Kerman, Grand Forks, and Wentworth 
Fletcher Wood, Kamloops; County of 
Cariboo, Ernest S. Peters, Quesnel; 
Northeast Kootenay, Henry Connell 
Moore, Golden; Northwest Kootenay, 
William J. Law, Revelstoke; South 
Kootenay, Samuel Parker Tuck, Nel
son; County of Atlin, John Shirley, 
Prince Rupert.

: 9Los Angeles, Cal,, July 28.—Mrs. G. 
Kenyon Hodge of Vancouver, B. C., Is 
here to-day preparing to go to Wash
ington if necessary and plead before 
President Taft thé case of her brother, 
Caryl Rhys Pryce, the British soldier 
of fortune, who was the leader of In
surrectos in Lower California. Pryce 
Is under federal Indictments charging 
him with murder and arson.

The indictments are based upon In
formation sworn to by the Mexican 
consul at San Diego. Mrs. Hodges be
lieves that If her brother is sent back 
to Mexico he- will be slain after a mere 
farce of a trial, and she will urge this 
upon President Taft when she goes to 
Washington In the event that the 
United States court here rules against 
him.

Pryce, Mrs. Hodges says, was the son 
of Colonel Douglass Pryce, who form
erly commanded a British regiment in 
India.

The former insurrecto is 33 years of 
age and formerly was a lieutenant In 
the British South African forces. His 
case will come before Judge Wilborne 
in the United States district court next 
Monday-.

A: B
j

Payne and Juan then came on in a 
great finish down the stretch. Less 
than a furlong from home it could be 
observed that Jack Payne had the 
speed to last and amid tremendous . 
cheering, Mr. Howard’s great horse 
passed the winning post first half a 
length in front of Juan who, consider
ing the class he had ran against pre
viously, put up a magnificent battle. 
Three lengths away Pride of Lisnryjre 
finished third, while Ada Meade was 
a neck further off.

The race was about the best ever 
pulled off at the local track. The re
sults:

First race, five furlongs, purse $260, 
for two-year-old maidens—1, Gimll;
2, Free Will; 3, Rose Sweet. Time, 
1:013-6.

Second race, five furlongs, selling 
purse $200, for three-year-olds—1, 
Creston Boy; 2, Auburndale; 3, Bum- j. 
mer m. Time, 1:012-6.

Third race, five furlongs, selling 
purse $200, for three-year-olds — 1, , 
Earlene; 2, Gelico; 3, Third Chance. 
Time, 1:01.

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling 
purse $260, for three-year-olds—1, 
Cantem; 2, Fanisul Hall; 3, Arthur 
Hyman. Time, 1:13 4-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling
$260, for three-year-olds—1, | , 

Gretchen G.; 2, Plume; 3, Alder Gulch, 
Time, 1:15.

Sixth race, one mile, purse $300, for 
thrpe-year- olds ; owners handicap—1, ,
Jack Payne; 2, Juan; 3, Pride of Lis- ; 
more. Time, 1:35 1-5.

Seventh race, one mile and seventy 
yards, selling purse $260, for four- j ■ 
year-olds — L Meada : 2, Nebraska
Lass; 3, Nettie Travers. Time, 1:45 3-5.

ig:
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mCHINESE GAMBLERS FINED.

Cumberland, July 27. — Mah Poy*, 
Ching Wing and Ma Wee appeared be
fore Judge Abrahams to answer to a 
charge of gambling.

Mah Poy was represented by coun
sel, P. P. Harrison appearing on his 
behalf, and the case against him was 
dismissed. -*

Chung Wing and Ma Wee, however, 
were not so fortunate and the penalty 
inflicted in their case was $20 and 
costs.

After listening to the constables’ 
story of finding the Chinamen engaged 
in their favorite pastime of fan-tan, 
and the paraphernalia ot the game was 
produced in court, the Chinese were 
called. All the witnesses professed 
themselves Christians and the oath 
was administered to them in the ordin
ary manner. ï

Mah Poy was merely In the room to 
inquire why his son had not been to 
school, Chung Wing was just counting 
his money on the table, and this was. 
the coin seen and taken charge of by 
the police, while Mah Wee, who had 
some of the gambling paraphernalia in 
his hand when. caught was only toy
ing with the same at it lay on the 
table before him. None of the trip 
were ever guilty of playing the game 
of fan-tan.

The judge pronounced sentence as 
above, the costs in each case amount
ing to an extra $8.60.
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The Indianapolis is well known here, 

and has the reputation of being one 
of the fastest boats on the Sound. If 
the Protesilaus keeps going at the clip 
she is moving at present It will not 
be long before she has it on her rivals,

Discussing possible sources of In
fection, the commissioners say it may 
be asked in what way are children, 
who are especially liable to exhibit 
acute fatal tuberculosis as an abdom
inal affection, most likely to obtain a 
large and fatally infective dose of 
tubercle bacilli? To this question there 
can be but one answer.

"The evidence which we have ac
cumulated goes to demonstrate that a 
considerable amount of the tuberculo
sis of childhood is to be ascribed to 
infection with bacilli of the bovine 
type transmitted in meals largely con
sisting of the milk of tiF" .'Tp. In 
many cases of abdominal tuberculosis 
and in tuberculosis of the cervical 
gland the child may be Injured through 
the milk without fatal results. In all 
the cases of the cervical gland tuber
culosis investigated by the commission
ers the patients had recovered or 
were recovering after operation.”

“In the interests of infants and 
children,” the report proceeds, "the 
members of the population whom we 
have proved to be specially endanger
ed, and for the reasonable safeguard
ing of the public health generally, we 
would urge that existing regulations 
and the supervision of milk production 
and meat preparation be not relaxed; 
that, on the contrary, the government 
should cause to be lnforced through
out the kingdom food regulations plan
ned to afford better security against 
the infection of human beings through 
the medium of articles of diet derived 
from tuberculous animals. More par
ticularity, we would urge action In this 
sense in order to Avert or minimise the 
present danger arising from the con
sumption of infected milk.”

ih

MINERS’ OFFICIALS 
ARE IN SESSIONthe Empresses.

:
SHOT ON SON’S GRAVE.

IISa" Francisco, Cal., July 28.—Mrs. 
Leon Guggenhime, an elderly woman, 
whose husband is president of a local 
oil company, was shet down by a rob
ber, yesterday while strewing flowers 
on the grave of her son in the Home 
of Peace cemetery near Colma. The 
shot passed through her shoulder and 
inflicted a painful flesh wound. There
upon the thug escaped into the hills 
with her ' purse, containing a small 
amount of coin.

Mrs. Guggenhime said after the 
shooting that she noticed the man "fol
lowing her when she left the street 
car. She paid no attention to him, but 
as she knelt over her son’s grave to 
strew flowers, one of his hands clutch
ed her throat while another covered her 
mouth. Nevertheless she managed to 
scream. As she cried, the man shot, 
grabbed her purse and ran.

The cemetery employees heard the 
shot and gave the alarm. Mrs. Gug
genhime then was brought home,^suf
fering greatly from the wound and 
nervous-shock.

purse
Deny Rumors That Striking 

Workers Want to Accept 
Board’s Findings ipim

h. it if"Femie, B.’C., July 28.—The executive 
board of the district number 18, as
sembled here to-day and are now 
in session, but nothing has been given 
out for publication. All the members 
except Lees of Bankhead are In at
tendance and international board mem
bers Garner, Purcell and Morgan are In 
town.

Many rumors are afloat to the effect 
that the miners want to accept the la
bor department’s report and return to 
work under the rates as suggested by 
Chairman Gordon’s findings, but the 
members of the executive and other in
fluential members of the organization 
deny such statements.

There are many outsiders, however, 
who think that if a vote were taken 
that the result would be In favor of 
the acceptance of the board findings, 
as a basis of a new agreement.

It may be known this afternoon Just 
what attitude the executive will take 
In the matter.

1-1®!
■ H

i »Tôg* OF CANADIAN TEACHERS.

London, July 28.—The Canadian school 
teachers who are holidaying en masso j 
in England are having a strenuous 

This week they visited several 
London schools, inspected the Tower J 
of London and made a tour through j 
the National Art Gallery.

MOROCCAN SITUATION.
I

London, July 28.-—The Dally /Tele
graph thinks that it ought still, to be 
possible to secure amicable adjust
ment between France and Germany by 
some little acquisition of territory by 
Germany on the side of KAroeroon as 
a result of the. rectification of the 
frontiers. -> c

The Morning Post cannot believe 
that the German Emperor who so re
cently as King George’s guest at the 
Guildhall expressed a desire for peace 
and goodwill toward England, could 
have spoken in that strain if his gov
ernment were expecting Great Britain 
to be faithless to her engagements to- 

France.

time. i «

They also 
journeyed to Winchester and Green
wood. They go to Hampton Court to- 

where Lady Napier ofmorrow,
Magdala will entertain them.

■?
;DIES ON TRAIN. I

fmDOCKERS’ STRIKE OVER.

Cardiff, Wales, July 28.—The dockers’ 
strike was settled late last night. The 
strike had involved the Welsh coal min
ers «•# paralyzed almost the whole trade 
of 'South Wales. In addition It gave rise 
to serious riots.

Stratford, Ont, July 28.—When the con
ductor tried to collect his ticket from a 
man on a Toronto train last night he 
found the passenger was dead. The man 
was B. Plumb, an Englishman, en route 
t« this city to commence work In the 

The commissioners state In conclu» tQrand Trunk shops.
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ALTERS ITS PLANS
Withdraws Application to Par

allel C, P. R, Along the 
Fraser River

the property owners 
ARE NOT UNANIMOUS

(

Vancouver, July 28.—The Canadian 
Northern railway has withdrawn its 
application to the railway commission 
for permission to parallel the C. P. R- 
tracks on C. P. R. right-of-way along 
the Fraser river from Lytton to Cisco 
bridge, where the C. P, R. crosses the 
river to the west bank. At the hear
ing held here last year the application 
was opposed by the C. P. R. on the 
ground that the applicant had no sta
tus as It was a provincial corporation, 
the Canadian Northern Pacific railway, 
and therefore had no authority to ex
propriate C. P. R. right-of-way. 
was also urged that the building of a 
line lower down the canyon would be 
a menace owing to the danger of the 
C. P. R. embankment becoming under
mined.

An expert report on the question of 
the feasibility of the proposition from 
-an engineering standpoint was prepar
ed at the instance of the two roads by 
C.. F. Cartwright, C.E., for submission 
to the commission, 
made a report which has been before 
the .commission for many months.

The ‘ original plan submitted by the 
Canadian Northern, whose British Col
umbia section is being built under the 
provincial charter above referred to, 
Involved the bridging of the main 
Thompson river a few miles above 
Lytton and the paralleling of the C. P. 
•R. main line down the canyon as far 
as Cisco bridge. Instead, It Is now 
proposed to submit to the railway com
mission an amended plan whereby a 
line can be built without infringing -on 
the C. F. R. right-of-way. It provides 
fot one bridge across the main Thomp
son river and two bridges across the 
jFraser. The route as planned and ap
proved by T. H. White, chief engineer 
of the Canadian Northern, will not be 
more than 1,000 feet longer than the 
original plan to parallel the C. P. R. 
through the canyon. Briefly, it means 
the bridging of the main Thompson 
two miles above Lytton. Then the line 
will follow the Thompson to Lytton at 
the confluence of the two rivers and 
descend the east bank of tl\e Fraser 
for a distance of half a mile, when the 
first crossing of the Fraser will take 
place. Next the line will descend the 
opposite bank five miles, crossing back 
to the other side of the Fraser about 
1,000 feet above the C. P. R. bridge at 
Cisco. All the way down the main 
Thompson river and down the Fraser 
the Canadian Northern railway line 
will run two hundred feet below the 
C. P. R. tracks without invading the 
C. P. R. right-pf-way.

The amended plan, while providing, 
for two bridges across the Fraser, 
where none were originally intended, 
will be a substitute for the project of 
paralleling thé fc, P. R. tracks on C. 
P. R. right-of-wh-y down to Cisco 
bridge.

The original survey established the 
fact that the line could not be built 
through the canyon without the ex
penditure of a large amount of money 
for concrete retaining walls for the 
embankment. The second, or lower 
proposed bridge across the Fraser at 
Cisco will be built at a higher eleva
tion .than the existing C. P. R. bridge 
there, and will likely be of the canti
lever type. The proposed bridge, half 
a mile below Lytton, as well às the' 
other proposed bridge across the main. 
Thompson above Lytton, will be an or
dinary span affair.

Although the amended plan provides 
for two additional bridges, the cost 
may not exceed the expenditure Involv
ed in tthe original design as the build
ing of a roadbed on concrete supports 
through the canyon and below the C. 
P. R. tracks meant a very formidable 
undertaking.

people Not Notified Accuse 
Promoters of “Hole-and-Cor- 

" Methods of Procedurener

Aml what about Pandora avenue? In 
fhv midst of all the excitement occa- 
fiomd by the discussion of a magnifl- 

munieipal centre, costing between 
and three million dollars, embrac- 
the widening of the thoroughfare 

in question to 300 feet between Douglas 
,nd Blanchard, and creating a perfect- 

new atmosphere, the property own- 
the street met last night in the 

-ity hall and discussed the prosaic 
question of whether they wanted the 
é reel to be widened to a hundred feet 
r merely to eighty feet—and failed at 

ihat to come to any definite conclusion 
in the point, although At the present 
lime they have a petition before the 
nuncil for the hundred-foot proposi

tion.
Apart from that aspect of the meet

ing there were other points of interest, 
alleged that the previous corn-

rent
two
ing It

?rs on

Mr. Cartwright

It was
binations of Pandora avenue property 

who had already decided the 
guilty of “hole-and- 

and that as a

owners
question Were 
orner” proceedings,

in : ter of fact the meetings passing thé 
resolutions in favor of the widening of 

treet had not been representative 
Of course these allega- 

but their

the
of the street.
ï,, ns were stoutly denied, 
r, j : i : ion gives some idea of the Situa- 

among the property owners whrlinnH
-r, vitally interested in any change or 
im- i "vement that may takè^place. '■ 

stated that all the assessedIt was
s had received notice of the pre- 

; meeting, hut this attempt at jus- 
wtion failed, for several of those 

. s-nt last night at onec took the floor 
: nied the receipt of any such no-

tl!
pr

I ill . Iltin. With sentiment of this na
in the air it was finally decided to 

.1 v the settlement of the question till 
Tuesday, when another meeting 

t.e called, and in the meantime to 
iv ■ upon the city council requesting 

to proceed with the present re- 
-for the widening of the street to

i:

v. hundred feet.
fhi meeting was presided over by W. 

J. Hanna, who frankly avowed his sup- 
I- ï ; nf the hundred-toot widening. His 
p: iiminary and explanatory remarks 

tr followed by the statement of C, 
W. Bradshaw that he had never been 

iiii-d ot the last meeting. He also 
• 'ined that to follow out the pro- 
i~ n-id scheme of expropriating forty 

from the north side of the street 
'.ilil leave the property owners with 
* ot but forty feet depth, which he 

mufidered would be tantamount i tq 
rend' ring them useless and valueless.

xvmpted from contribut- 
" cost of the schème. In 

:u 1 enormous expense to be in- 
Vi any such scheme he argued 

;■ whole matter be gone into 
•■■’id that the hole-and-corner 
of the past be departed from, 
suggestion of hole-and-corner 

' iings brought the chairman to 
with a protest.

'ding. Mr. Bradshaw indicated 
scheipe might be better car- 

in d out by expropriating the property 
:hc south side of the street where 

a" lots were 120 feet deep. Even if 
’ feet were taken from such lots 

L 'd-sized properties would remain, 
11 he had no doubt that the owners 
the north side would be perfectly 
mg to contribute to the cost of ex - 

i "i'riation.

He should 1. 

view ,i

Tn

he next speaker, J. L. Beckwith,
1 'ocated the widening of the street to 

1 'Silty feet only. In the event of the 
scheme going through 

imed that the property owners on 
rm inorant street would be able to 
i" x the remains of the Pandora avenue 
" S on the north side at their 
figure.

EXILED SHAH’S RETURN.sent he
Sir E. Grey Says Great Britain Is 

Unable to Intervene in North 
Persia.

a x

own
In that connection he stated 

It he believed the property owners to 
a cast of Blanchard would knock the 
vor’s scheme for widening the thor- 

■ifare to the west. Under the 
■’ scheme he stood to lose $25,000 by 

of frontage property.
''iir further discussion it was de- 

■1.(1 t

London, July 28.—Sir Edward Grey, 
the secretary for foreign affairs, stat
ed in the House of Commons yesterday 
that the return to Persia of Moham
med All Mirza, the exiled Shah, was a 
most untoward event, but Great Bri
tain was unable to intervene in North 
Persia and could not press Russia to 
intervene when on a previous occasion 
England had urged non-intervention.

pres-

' hold another meeting to dis- 
1 he whole question over again. 

F. Todd and W. J. Hanna 
i i' -Uiil to attend the council meet- 

F-'iiaht to ask that body to shelve 
1 Pandora widening scheme until the 

proper i v

and C were

The Shah of Persia, who was de
posed two years ago, seemed to take 
somewWt resignedly the substitution 
of his little boy for himself on the most 
ancient of thrones, says the Montreal 
Witness. Like the Grand Lama of 
Thibet, he took advantage of his exile 
to rid himself of the awful state with 
which some three thousand years had 
encumbered that throne, and went 
about like an intelligent, ordinary mor
tal, studying with interest those civil
ized conditions which has left his em
pire in the background and made it the 
plaything of modern powers. 
Nebuchadnezzar of old, 
some years in seclusion, he does not 
seem to have given up 
reigning again. .The insurgents who 
deposed him and set up his son in his 
stead, have been trying to carry on a 
modern
among a population entirely unfitted 
for it, and have now had time to make 
innumerable enemies among 
whose privileges have been curtailed, 
and those whose claims for considera
tion as supporters have not been sat
isfied. The deposed Shah seems to 
think the time favorable for him to re
turn and put a stop to this playing at 
constitutionalism. The result of the 
deposed Shah's enterprise cannot but 
be interesting.

iwnors have come to a unani
on the point.ï^oviiS decision

STEAMER SINKS.

n Relieved to Be Sole 
1 r’u - WaShed Ashore

., 'iolifax, N. S„ July 28,-The steamer 
im Irwin struck a rock and sank off

V?™i" Har!i”r ,ast Tuesday morning. 
M .lliam McLeod of Halifax, was 

’ !' d ashore on a hatch at Liscombe 
V""ty miles east of here, and is be- 
" vod to be the only survivor of the 
- zon or more men of the steamer’s

M,,

Survivor of 
on Hatch.

Like
who spent

the idea ofi11 iv.
The Irwin, coal laden, left Port
' ",ni C. B., for Halifax Monday 
'I ning. That night a terrific storm 

t the Cape Breton coast. No word 
" steamer was received 

to-day when Mrs.

parliamentary government,
\

until
McLeod,

'nci of the survivor of the wreck, 
'"*V('d a message from her son, 

lie was at Liscombe. The

those

say- 
message, 

v, r, gave no' intimation that there 
been a disaster and there 
that the Irwin had put into Lis- 

for safety. This hope, how- 
was dispelled later when news of 
reck carne from other sources.

was

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

'••iro Woolley, July 28.—Caught by 
* at the landing and crushed hor- 
r\ ‘v' Mike Cronin of this city was 

last evening at the logging 
'fvTr of B. J. Cain & Co., near Acme, 

leaves a wife and family.

HANGS HIMSELF.

Hackensack. N. J., July 28.—Hanging 
from the bedside where his wife had end
ed her life three months ago, the body of 
Gustave Ising was found last night by 
an undertaker, to whom Ising had writ
ten, "Come up to the house and geA ,*ça 
I am dead.”
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START NEW DOCK. SOON. PRISONER SCORES 
mi AT H i

INTERNATIONAL REGATTA.- - . ■; 7. •_ '
Bj Butler of, Argonaut Rowing C)u> 

.Wen the Senior Singles.

HESPffint ■
xar.

Guthrie & Co. Interested In 
Addition to Vancouver’s *
I'is'Water Frtirit. ?* *»" * *

il i rf3R!3 tnamatM >

OE STOMP SPEAKING
-

.t ».|r IS TURNED DOWN »V5f>

1 If PiSaratoga, N, X-, July 29.—Weather 
conditions at noon yesterday here 
were favorable for fast time. The sky 
Was ovfercast and the water smooth 
with scarcely breeze enough to ripple 
the surface of the water.

The. Brittania. Rowing Club of Ôtta- 
• wa, an entrant in the senior four-oar

ed event, failed to put in an appear
ance and was scratched.

Senior .singles was wpn by B. Butler, 
Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto, Ont., 
by 2V4 lengths; George Carter, New 
Rochelle Rowing Club, second; Fred. 
Fuessel, Harlem Rowing Club, New 
York, third. Time, 8.11 1,-5.

The competing crews in to-day’s 
events of the championship regatta of 
the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen is scheduled to begin at 4 
p. m.

The senior eight-oared race, the last 
of the day's events, is the one in which 
interest largely centres. Three crews 
have entered, the Argonauts of Toron
to, the New York Athletic Club, and 
the Detroit Rowing Club.

-P, , i . . . . , , , :& Co., that a start would be made
I hat IS MâyOr 8’ AttitUdS out Very shortly on their new dock which

Council Leaves It to the 
Chief of Police •

ent
B.*4»

Iff .Stiff $Race for Ïwo-Year-Ôkte Was 
Thrilling—Last of Racing 

• To-day

•i-Aff «6 ^
- Declares His Attorneys ; 

Gagged by Rulings of 
the Court

Request for Change in Material 
for‘Binder Meets With Op- DEALERS LOOK TO
/ / position of Council

*ra'will be built in conjunction with the 
Canadian, Northern railway, and, the 
Great Northern railway.4

The plans for this,dock are npw be
fore the department at Ottawa await
ing approval and as soon as the of
ficial seal is set upon them, a start 
will be made in constructing this pier. 
The site of the dock is between the 
sugar refinery and Heatley avenue, 
and the area will be 75,000 square feet. 
The dock will be 600 feet by 125 feet 
or 750. feet by 100 feet, and it will have 
extensive shed room. A feature of the 
sheds will be the absence of pillars, 
and a platform, 24 feet wide, which 
will stretch from the shed to the edge 
of the wharf on each side.

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. will operate 
the dock and have their name up there 
and the new direct Harrison liners will 
utilize the wharf. It Is hoped to have 
the dock ready by November.

STATES FOR RELtEF
V1-3.■ :v

Mayor Morley may "have lost sortie 
prestige as the ‘‘workers’ friend" Fri
day when he Introduced to the city 
council a resolution prohibiting public 
speaking on the street corners or else
where without a permit, and even then 
restricting it to certain localities. Ills 
original resolution heard by a large 
following of Socialists, at whom It wzts 
directly aimed, and their comments 
upon his worship’s attitude were more 
fanciful than encouraging.

After much wrangling, which occu
pied about an hour, -it was decided that 
the Chief of Police have the discretion 
vested with him of regulating such 
meetings, their time of opening and 
closing, and the locality in which they 
would be held. Together with this, 
amendment, it was decided that the 
Socialists be accorded a specific privil
ege of Using the corner of Langley and 
Yafës street for their meetings. A simi
lar privilege was accorded the Sal
vation Army.

Affier the resolution had been moved 
and seconded. Aid. W. F. Fullerton 
rose to object. He wanted'to know the 
mayors' reasons for the proposed 
change in the regulation of the streets. 
He-regarded the purport of the resolu
tion as, retrograde. It would be a slap 
in the eye to Victoria to pass such a 
resolution. Victoria was known 
throughout the world as a peace-lov
ing city where everyone had the right 
of "free speech, but if such a reso
lution as this was passed people would 
begin to think all manner of evil 
thftfgs about the charn. ter of the resi
dents oh the assumption that it. had 
b4èn" found necessary for, the authori
ties to withdraw from them the com
mon liberties of- other, places. - The 
passing of such a resolution .. would 
give rise to the idea that Victoria was 
not a law abiding city, and- he con
tended she was not only a law abiding 
city but that, they were all very proud 
of the facti

In replying to this line of attack 
Mayor Morley stated that the object of 
the resolution was not to restrict free 
speech. He contended that it gave the 
opportunity for as free speech as was 
exercised anywhere else in the world.
It simply meant that as Victoria had 
narrow streets it "would never do for 
them to have their streets blocked with; u 
meetings to the detriment and hind-, 
ranee, of traffic. Regulation did not: 
necessarily mean restriction, and as; a 
matter of fact he claimed that under 
the:'résolution the Socialists and other 
Organizations who found it necessary 
to< hold open air meetings would be 
greatly benefited by ithe legalising of 
ttoetr meetings.

‘ Aid. H. M. Fullerton did not believe 
in ariy kind of gathering on the public 
sthè'età nn acount'-tif'the liability to 
causes ‘strife. Furthermore, he was 
Strrfe that the other aldermen were of 
the’Jsame opinion only they dared not 
siy so in the presence of the Social
ist»
-‘ ‘Aid: Gleason did not like the Idea, 
rtè^thought It went too far. He saw 
hlhiSfelf being buttonholed at every 
Streét' corner by interested parties 
craving him to have'such a measure 
squashed. He seemed to get every
body’s complaint to bear, and it was 
getting almost too much for him. He 
thought an aeroplane would be the 
only means of escaping from the wrath 
of his friends if this resolution were 
to pass.

OUe of the party of Socialists was 
then requested to express their views 
on the situation with a view to help
ing the aldermen to come to a decision, 
but the representative put up for this 
purpose insisted On reciting the “facts” 
of the Sunday evening disturbance in
stead. At the end of a long harrangue, 
in the course of yvhich he stated that 
there never was a Socialistic disturb 
bance the world over that was not 
started by the authorities, in reply to 
a question he made it clear that the 
location on the corner.of l-ar.gley and 

-Yates streets would be acceptable to 
them.--'1 - ...

Even If Mines Were Reopened 
Now, Shortage Would 

Exist in Winter.

Denver, Colo., July 29.—Frank 
Henwood, convicted of murder 
second degree for the killing of G 
E. Copeland, while shooting at. 
Von Phul, the St. Louis bailoonl 
he also killed, In a hotel bar 
on the night of May 24 last, 
fenced to life imprisonment. Se 
followed the denial of an appl; 
for a new trial.

Immediately Attorney John T 
tom, for the defence, announc ,1 
he would ask a supersedas, 
ing in this, would take an 
the Supreme court.

Never in local tribunals h; 
presiding judge and. prosecut 
subjected to such an 
that pronounced by Henwoorl 
asked what he had to say “wh 
tenced should not be pronouno» ;

There was seriousness in Ken 
mien as he walked to the bun. 
began:

“I come for sentence, but not f 
tice, from a jail where for two 
I have been surrounded by pi i 
whose faces become blanched an 
tremble with fear when they or 
.plate coming to this court for • 
long as Judge Whitford sits in 
division.”

He characterized his treatm. 
the court and' prosecutor

prosecution,” declaru 
his attorney had been “bound 
gagged by rulings of the court,' 
thât'his;trial for the killing of G 
E. Copeland had. in 
turned into a preliminary hearin 
the divorce cast? brought by Join 
Springer against his wife.

“I am now ready for 
séntenée,” he concluded.

Judge Whitford listened atten1 
to every word of the defendant

“I am not surprised,” said the 
“at your state of mind, since 
from a jail where for two months 
have been surrounded by all clas- 
prisoners, fourteen of whom I s.. 
cently sent there. I am of the opi 
that the verdict of the jury in 
case should have been first de 
murder. I believe that you shot 
Puhl because of Jealousy 
Springer, 
jurors returned a finding of «■ 
degree murder. The law leaves 
sentence to be imposed In the di 
tion of the court. It is the opini 
this court that you shall be 
prisoned in the penitentiary at C 
City for life.”

Vancouver, July 29.—Yesterday’s rac
ing was Well up to the average, and 
thé seven races provided a splendid 
afternoon’s sport. The first race, an 
event for two-year-olds, was won by 
Rubicon II., who in a desperate finish 

- just managed to scrape home by a 
head from Annie Schneider and Prince 
of Bohemia, who finished second and 
third respectively.

To-day is the last day of the season 
at Minoru Park so far as horse racing' 
is concerned, and the management has 
spared no pains to provide the best 
programme possible. Results:

First face, 4% furlongs, purse $200, 
for two-year-olds—Rubicon II.,’ 1st; 
Annie Schneider, 2nd; Prince of Bo
hemia, 3rd. Time, 55 4-5.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling, purse 
$200. for three-year-olds—Abihu, 1st; 
Third Chance, 2nd; Phosphorous, 3rd. 
Time, 1.00 3-5.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling, pùrsé 
♦250, for three-year-olds—Eddie Mott, 
1st; Lacamargue, 2nd; Roy T., 3rd; 
Time, 1.01 2-5.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling, purse 
$250, for four-year-olds—Arthur Hy
man. 1st; Birdie P., 2nd; Native Son, 
3rd. Time, 1.13 4-5.
- Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling, purse 
$250, for three-year-olds—Old Mexico, 
1st; Figent, 2nd; Chanticler, 3rd. Time, 
1.27 2-5.

- Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell
ing, purse $250, for three-year-dlds— 
•Royal River, 1st; Dene, 2nd; My i 

t Bouquet, 3rd. Time, 1.45.
Seventh race, about three miles, ' 

steeplechase, purse $300, for three-year- j 
Olds, handicap—Miss Ccmdori, • ; 1st:; ! 
Schweitzer, 2nd; Melos, 3rd. Time.) 

•6128 1-5. .1

Tne Cariadlan Mineral Rubber Com
pany which is at present carrying out 
the great paving scheme of the city of 
Victoria was much- In evidence at the 
deliberations of the city council Friday 
night. In the first Instance they tabled 
a request to Institute a change in the 
combination of materials for the 
asphalt binder, the change bèing that 
pea gravel be allowed to substitute 
crushed rock. As there was no valid 
reason for making the change the 
council decided to refuse the request;
The old trouble regarding the teams 
was also discussed oh the report Dt L.
E. Gower, who was appointed to In
vestigate the matter.

On the first question quite a debate 
resulted, and not a few unpleasant 
things were said." In fact Aid. Okell 
was called to order for making the 
pungent statement that some of the 
aldermen were apparently very anxious 
for the welfare of the Canadian Min
eral Rubber Company. While refusing 
to withdraw what he had said, he de
nied that it need necessarily cast any 
aspersion upon any particular aider- 
man, or for that matter upon the coun
cil as a whole.

Aldermen Humber, W. F. Fullerton 
and Ross opposed the granting of per-; 
mission to make the change. The first, 
named pointed out that there was no 1 
excuse for the company making such a; 
request as there ' was plenty of rock on 
the city streets which they could Save.
Aid. Fullerton wanted to know what 
the company was going to make out of 
the deal, and Aid. Ross thought the
Company’s need In 1 he matter of rock t!c action on the part of the Dominion 
was the city’s opportunity. ; Snd Provincial governments. The sug-

Ald. Gleason' again found himself "ta ; gestions contain li<tlè‘ttiat is new and 
a position of splendid isolation. Hê- w&s, t-bat not practical : 
the only alderman present who thotigAt; Z- , ôffér FftiffV mhtana. 
th? request1 should be granted, anfl -his, ' W y _ . v ^reason for taking1 that stand was Calgary July 29.-W Y Brown,
simply because it had been pointed out representing big 004!. interests to the 
by Warren Rodney, the asphalt expert, vicinity of.Billmg? Montana, called at 
that the Change need hot work to the the, °V Gi% Commise,oner-
detriment of the contract. The alder-: and made a proposii.on
man thought that the advice of their’.whereby he would agree to del,ver. to 
own experts should be followed. th/ W before October 1. any amount

Aid. Humber thereupon challenged ot c»ai up to 20 0,000 tons. Wh,» a 
Aid, Gleason to state that of his own estimate he figured that fuel
knowledge pea gravel made a better whc* » of high grade bituminous 
binder than crushed rock. The idea was var.ety would cost, laid down in Cal- 
perfectly preposterous. Anyone who gory. $8 per ton exclusive of duty and
knew anything at all about the subject a 00 • ^ cnsT' rnan offered to
was aware of the-superiority of erush-j jej[ thp cUy thr<^|Les of coa, the

.-•« «s» s iss
definite reason had been given by the #1_B# t the mine He gtated that he, 
çpmpany for requesting the change M ^t .enter into ~
4:here was no occasion for the council to .. ..
depart from the original specifications- som&lt each grade.,Mhe coal, he ,pr* 

In L, E. Gowers report upon the mlsed> would be thoroughly cleaned, 
teams employed by the company, it turther assured*be committee that 
wW stated that, there were 32 twpr would be difficulty about
horse teams and seven single horses ^S, for the fuel vMuld be loaded on 
locaUy owned. While 2? two-horsetean,s the Great Northern. Burlington and
and four-horse teams are cla med ,by Northern Pacific cats, which would! 
the company as Ijs qwn property As to br, it rlght through to Calgary. All' 
the teams claimed to ,be owned by that would be requited, would be loco- 
company Mr. Gower found they belong- Motives to haul lt K-cr the Canadian
ed to various individuals, and that one paclfic llnes. He thought that this 
of these owners, a man named Harri-i advantage should epable the city to 
son, recently brought 75 head of horses! reach a special agreement in regard, 
t° tnë city under his name, the custon>si to reduce the freight rates over Can-: 
department s records showing this. adlan Pacific llne8r The committee:

The report was referred to the city! asked Brown to 
Solicitor. The report regarding The labo^i figures
employed by the company will be sub-1 «There is only ehV way that we. 
mitted shortly. . i cOtild possibly get-:?a ’supply of cotfl

this winter, and that!lftould be for the 
mine operators t04Jt>pen their mines 
and operate them according to 
suggestions in the report of the con
ciliation board,” said E. A. Bagg, vice- 
president of the board of trade, who 
represented that body at conference of 
boards of trade, mine operators and 
miners, at MacLeod recently.

The opinion is that it is very im
probable that an amicable settlement 
will be reached immediately between 
miners aftd operators. He said that if 
mine operators would open 
mines many of the miners would go 
back to work provided the terms in 
the conciliation boards report were 
adhered to.

if
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Winnipeg, July 29,—The coal famine 

continues acute over Saskatchewan- 
and Alberta. Evtm if the mines were 
opened to-morrow. tihe famine could 

byjfc^qter. Practically 
no coal in the past has gone Into these 
provinces from Mjgf-field outside of 
that in which the j sir 
of the railway offléfele 
are no adequate facilities for getting 
fuel In via the lakes. It is a physi
cal impossibility.

Any relief ntuSh dome from across 
the line, and * tnis is only possible 
through the suspenffipn. 0t the tariff. 

Situation in Saskatchewan.

Wa

i

not be relievedi Si
anm au

Ike prevails. All 
.agree -hat thereBURNED BARQUE ON 

WAY TO THIS PORT

1STEAMER STRIKES 
ROCKS IN FOG

excoria

Regina, Sask., Jutv 29.—The gov
ernment, from information secured 
from all the coal dealers in the pro
vince, has issued a report on the pre
sent situation. Rappris of general 
scarcity of fuel are confirmed and it 
is found that with.'.tlie exception of a 
litlte supply which towns on the Soo 
Line get from the Souris Valley, the 
only source from which coal is 
brought, here is the district where the 
mines are now cloSeffi' The quantities 
of Pennsylvania b6al‘: shipped in are 
^ ery small. The coàf deiders have made 

• many suggestions* ftift dh general i hey 
I Involve demands df'rftbte or less dras-

Olive Bank Expected Here Sec
ond Week in August: From 

Santa Rosalia for Repairs

Vessel Quickly Fills With Water 
•Crew Taken Off by 

Passing Steamera
m:

Within two weeks’ time the British 
barque Olive Bank, which was damag
ed by fire at Santa Rosalia several 
months ago, will arrive in the Royal 
Roads. She is now out over a week 
from the southern port, having left, on 
July 21, and she is expected to report 
hetè some time during the middle week 
in August. She‘ yffiFatvaittorders in 
thé Roads as fo fier further destina-
tidti/ "" '”

éince the Olive Bank Was gutted by 
fird she has been at Santa Rosalia and 
was ordered to come to the Sound on
ly a short dime ago. 
lying at the dock at the southern port 
ready to discharge her cargo of coal 
when the fire developed, destroying 
part of the cargo and damaging the 
ship extensively. Capt. W. H. Logan, 
of the London Salvage Co , went south 
from this city to examine the vessel. 
She was temporarily repaired while at 
Santa Rosalia.

Upon her arrival here she will most 
Hkely proceed to Seattle to be repair
ed. The work of placing the ship once 
again into tier old condition will take 
considerable time. It will be one of 
the laigest jobs ’Sound shipyards have 
had with a sailing vessel

The Olive Bank is the only sailer at 
present en route to tms port.
Arctic Stream, which is still taking on; 
cargo at the Canadian Puget Sound; 
Lumber Co., will get a.way from here 
about the middle of next week for East 
London, S. A. She has about complet
ed loading and the seatnén are placing 
the sails on her yards In preparation! 
for getting away to sea on the long 
trip.

. Hoquffim, 
steamer San Jacinto, from Hoquiam 
for San Frapcisço with lumber, ran 
into the rocks op the south jetty 
while passing opt over the Grays Har
bor" bar yesterday afternoon during a 
fog and became waterlogged. No 
lives were. lost.
• The San Jacinto's. ryUfei V.as carried 
away a, big hole torn In her hull ana 
her-deekload swept, aw&y,.
: The. steamer Satita Sïonica, passing 
out at the same tinte, stood by and 
took off the crew.

The Santa Jacinto filled so quickly 
that only time for one blast of her 
whistle was allowed.

Last night the tug Printer took the 
waterlogged vessel to safe anchorage 
in the harbor channel.

Wash., July 29.—The as a
cutlort, not

reality.

yourI
BIG SAWMILL BURNED.

.Loss By Fire in Oregon ifl Estimated 
at $300,000.

you
Springfield, Ore., July 29.—The plant 

of the Booth-Kelly Lumber Company, 
the largest inland sawmill in the state, 
was totally destroyed by fire of un
known origin late yesterday, together 
with 5,000,000 feet of sawed lumber and 
2,000 cords of fuel. The plant of the 
Oregon Power Company, which sup
plies all the larger towns of the upper 
Willamette Valley with electric power, 
was put out of commission through the 
toss of fuel supply and the burning 
down of a quarter of a mile of wires.

The loss to the Booth-Kelly Lumber 
Company; will' be $309,000, with insur
ance of $100,000.

The fire started in the main mill and 
its spread was exceedingly rapid. The 
watchman from the planer shed saw 
the smoke in the main building, but 
before he could cross the yards the 
whole mill was ablaze. Pumps for the 
protection of the mill were located in 
the mill proper, and were soon qut of 
commission.

The Oregon Power Company had just 
installed a new pump to supply the city 
water system, but âs soon as the full 
pressure was put on the pump broke,' 
and from that moment there was prac- 

- tiçally nothing to do but watch th,e 
I flames sweep from one end to the other 
of the yard, which covers ten acres.

The barque was

WONDERFUL MIRAGE.
over

But for some reasonOlympic Mountains. Mirrored In 
Heavens and Shins Look Like 

Aeroplanes,I
ed rpek over pea .grave). Tacoma, Wash., Julj- 29.—Officers pn 

board the British tug Bermuda, which 
arrived here yesterday from British 
Columbia, reported having witnessed a 
wonderful mirage while crossing the 
Straits of Fuca Wednesday afternoon. 
During the mysterious phenomenon, 
which lasted nearly two hours, the 
Olympic mountain range was mirrored 
in the heavens, while several vessels 
that appeared in the picture seemed to 
float in the clouds like so many aero
planes.

“The horizon seemed scarcely a mile 
away," said one of the officers, “and 
the mountains seemed to hang from 
the clouds." The Olympics were ap
parently "lifted a thousand feet tn the 
air, while Smith Island appeared at 
intervals in the clouds. The vessels in 
the picture were inverted and segmed 
sailing In a sea. of clouds.

The pnenomenon was first noticed 
about noon and it lasted until about 
2 o’clock. Such mirages are not infre
quent in the north Pacific and many 
travelers along the Alaskan coast have 
reported witnessing similar conditions 
in the far north.

The Bermuda brought a scow of ore 
from the Texada mines to the Ta
coma smelter.

ontract to. sup- 
provided, for

CORINTHIANS ON WAY
The

Liverpool, July 29.—The Cori 
football team, England's famou- 
teur footballers, left yesterday m . 
Empress of Britain, for Canada and ' 
United States, where they will pi 
series of games, Winnipeg being 
eluded In the trip.

WANT FISHING TIME 
EXTENDED SOMEWHAT

v
CANDIDATE TAKING GRAIN.

Harrison Liner .Chartered to Load on 
Sound.—Everett Gr.iggs Coming.: furnish definite.y San Francisco, CâL, July 29.—The 

British barquentine Everett G. Griggs, 
which is now somewhere on the west 
coast of South America, has been 
chartered by Davies and Fehon to load 
lumber on the Sound for Sydney. She 
will come north In ballast.

ROBERT DOLLAR TO 
BE FIRST DUE HERE

Fraser River Fishermeit-Ha 

Poor Luck—Think Clos 
Season Should Be Opened

.it]:KAMLOOPS WATER SYSTEM.j
II the

Kamloops. July 28.—A report from 
H. K. Dutcher, the engineer engaged 
on the water system work, containing 
a fiscal report on Paul lake was read 
at the council meeting and the blue 
prints submitted for inspection of the 
council. He estimated a gravity sys, 
tern to cost about $70,000 and thé 
saving to the city in fuel would be 
about $18,000 per annum. As far as 
the Indian claims on Paul laké he an
ticipated no difficulty. The cost of a 
complete report on the- Barrier and 
other streams would not exceed the 
$1,000 appropriation -and he would givé 
an exhaustive’ report on all possible 
Sources bf supply within a radius Of 
30 -ot 40 miles of the "city, including 
cost Of construction, maintenance} 
etc.’ Mr. Lea’s services also would bé 
included. He is now at the Barrier; 
making His report on; that stream.

The engineers found several sources 
of hydro-electric power and it is 4 
question to decide in the near future 
which could give the required amount 
of water at lowest cost. They beligv-i 
ed 500 horse power could be develop" 
ed at Paul lake and that its favor 
able situation would warrant furtfie 
investigation. Mr. Lea pointed out 
that the time will soon come when 
Kamlops will be obliged to filter 
the North Thompson water or seek a 
well protected source of gravity sup
ply. To pump five second feet or 
about 3,000.000 gallons per day 
would cost the City for fuel alone over 
$18,000 per year and to pump by elec
tric power would require 500 horse 
power and this would have a market 
value of at least $40 per horse power 
or $20,000 per year. Thus it is evi
dent that a gravity system would 
effect a saving of at least $15,000 per 
year on the above capacity and would 
cost less even if the capital cost of 
the system should come as high as 
$180,000.

}
The British Steamer Waddon, which 

arrived at Honolulu Tuesday, has also 
been chartered by' Davies and Fehon. 
She will load on the Sound for Aus
tralian ports at a rate of 3s 4%d per 
ton.

ew Steamer on Way to 
Frisco Will Inaugurate Amer- 

ican-Chinese Service

So small have been the catches 
salmon on the Fraser river this - 
son that the fishermen will appr 
Chief Inspector Cunningham, of 
fisheries department, in an attem: 
have the close season, which sets r; 
August 26 and lasts till Septeinbv 
raised so that fishing may go on 
ing that time. The men who secu: 
livelihood through the salmon hub 
are making little money this year 
in order to pick up a little they 1 
to have the fishing season ext 
somewhat.

The fishing season on the Fraser 
far as the sockeyes are concerned, 
very dull, but the spring are runn: 
fairly well. The humpbacks are t 
pected in the river about the time • 
ban is to be placed, and if it is rein 
ed this would enable them to 
caught, and all fish are grist this 
to the cannerymen’s mill, be they 
eyes, springs, humpbacks or do 
is necessary for an order-in-coi 
be passed so that the close seas" 
be lifted. Therefore immédiat1 
is imperative in order that the lis 
men may know what line of condir 
pursue next month.

As Is the case on the Fraser, 
catches at the northern canneries 
not reach any large figures this 
The sockeye season is about-over 
the Skeena and Naas as the in; 
backs have begun to appear and 
generally are a sign that the souk 
are done. The total catch for Bi 
Columbia this year will be many V 
sand cases smaller than last sea

STREET LIGHTING.

Prince Rupert, July 28.—The city 
council at an informal meeting decided 
to change the street lighting system 
from the cluster to the arc light. This 
will cost approximately $4,000, but It 
will form part of the permanent sys
tem. Instead of a cluster being placed 
at the corner of every block, the arc 
will be placed at every second block.

The reason for the change in systems 
Is to separate the street lighting from 
the private lighting. At present the 
lighting system is ail one^if light is re
quired , for commercial purposes, the 
street lights must also shine when 
there is no need.

It was also decided to double the pre
sent capacity of the light machinery so 
as to be able to supply light to all who 
may desire It. This will cost between 
$8,000 and $10,000, and as soon as the 
hydro-electric system is Installed, It 
will serve as an auxiliary plant, and in 
the meantime provide light for those 
who would otherwise be obliged to 
await the completion of the hydro
electric system.

The present electric light plant has 
cost some $50,090, but as the light by
law was passed for $66,000, there is a 
sufficient margin to undertake the 
present extensions without exceeding 
the amount voted by the citizens.

The Norwegian steamer Tri-color, of 
the W. R. Grace and Company line, has 
been chartered for one trip from Nan-, 
aimo to this port with coal for the 
Western Fuel Company. She will then 
return to the Sound to load lumber at 
Tacoma for the West Coast.

The British steamer Candidate, of 
the Harriâon line, has been fixed for 
the same business. She is under char
ter to Balfour, Guthrie & CO. to load 
new crop grain for Etirope. •
1 The Pacific Mail liner Shiyo Maru 
arrived Thursday from the Orient and 
the liner Jeru, of the same company, 
arrived from Panama.
Stanley Dollar arrived from Grays 
Harbor en route to Balboa with lum
ber for Bates and Chesebrough. 
schooner Muriel arrived from Honolu
lu and the schooners Camana, Mabel 
Gale and Sncw and Burgess and 
steamers Buckham and Washtenaw 
from the Sound.

The schooner Sailor Boy, from Gil
bert Island, while going Into Fanning 
Islands to load for San Francisco, got 
ashore. It Is thought that the vessel 
will be floated with little damage.

it their

When the Arrterican-Chinese shipping 
company now being organized - ini the 
Orient inaugurates Its service to the 
Pacific' Coast, the new steamér Robert 
Dollar, recently completed in Europe. 
wl|l be the first vessel, in the line. This; 
at least,, is the report, received yesterT 

( day from Liverpool.
The Robert Dollar is owned by thé 

. Robert Dollar .Company, which is said 
to be the moving factor in the organi
zation of. the .new shipping company. 
She has just been completed and will 
leave Antwerp soon with cargo for 
Henry Lund & Co. to be delivered at 
San Diego and San Francisco. She is 
a big carrier of 3,400 net tons.

The recent report that the foreign 
fleet owned by the Dollar company 
Would be transferred to Chinese regis
ter was the occasion of much interest 
in shipping circles. Both the Hazel 
Dollar and Bessie Dolls*, are registered 
at Victoria, but very seldom do they 
call here. They have loaded lumber at 
Sound port on numerous occasions. The 
Hazel Dollar is at present in Everett 
reloading for China. She ran ashore 
about two months ago and has just 
completed extensive repairs at Seattle.

Victoria is to be included in the ports 
of call arranged by the company. The 
fact that the new line is to enter the 
trans-PacIfic trade shows that the 
business between the Sound and Orient 
Is rapidly increasing, and if it develops 
so fast in the next few years as it has 
done recently several other lines will 
no doubt also be operating out of this 
port.

i
Hi: RETURNS CHEQUE TO 

WISCONSIN SENATE ‘Vancouver fatality.U U U ' ._____U._- ■ .
Vancouver, July 28.—In spite of the 

fact that three men were within a 
short distance of Wilfrid Blake, the 
young Boy who was drowned in False 
creek : on Sunday, he was allowed to 
go down for the third time without a 
hand’ being held out to save him, and 
yeth a few moments later one of them 
fished the drowned boy’s hat out of 
the water.

At the inquest into young Blake’s 
death one of the witnesses testified that 
he had seen the boy struggling In the 
water as he was going to Steveston on 
one of the B. C. Electric cars, and that 
three men had been seen standing on 
a float within a short distance of him. 
Apparently, according to the evidence 
submitted, the men had been absolute
ly unaware of the tragedy, although 
the deceased was struggling desperate
ly to reach the float about eight feet 
away. The jury brought in a verdict 
of accidental drowning.

*K‘1

The steamer

Retired Methodist Minister Will 
Not Accept Money for Of

fering Up Prayer

The

;I
■

Madison, Wis., July 29.—Rev. a. L. 
Tull, a retired Methodist minister, has 
lost faith In the Wisconsin legislature 
and has returned a cheque for $3, 
which be was paid for delivering a 
prayer in the senate, with a letter to 
the state treasurer reading as fol
lows:

“I received your cheque for $3 for de
livering a prayer in the senate. I 
thank you and the senate for the cour
tesy, Jjuf return it. It" Would be pure
ly commercialism to accept $3 from the 
senate for asking the favor of the 
Lord. Really, It seems as If the $672 
paid for prayer during the session was 
lost money, as the legislature did such 
‘rotten’ business on all the temperance 
measures. It Indicates that not a sin
gle prayer reached the Lord for the 
promotion of temperance, but. that He 
favored the brewers and saloonkeepers.

“I have been in debt for sixteen 
weeks, and needed money worse than 
any of them,' but not such money as 
this.”

------ —ü---- -----------
GETS FIFTEEIf’YEARS

------------. -

If
•j.

THE GR.OCERS’ PICNIC,

The annual picnic of Victoria’s gro
cers will this year take place at Gold- 
stream on Thursday, August 17, and 
every effort has been made by the 
managing committee to make the ex
cursion excel any previous efforts of 
the association.

A full programme has been drawn 
up, Including a ball-.game between the 
wholesalers and the retailers, in which 
there is the keenest Interest, and all 
the events have been provided with 
handsome prizes for competition. The 
tombola will be held again this year 
and everyone who purchases a rail
way ticket has an opportunity of win
ning the prize. The day’s festivities 
will be closed with a dance, which will 
be held in the open air pavilion.

It was decided at last night’s meet
ing of the committee to engage a five- 
piece orchestra for the occasion.
Miller of the Goldstream hotel, is mak
ing every arrangement for the com
fort of the large number of Victorians 
who will attend the picnic. Every con
venience has been made for picnickers 
and parties, who are taking their own 
baskets.

MAY ACCEPT NOMINATION.

Montreal, July 29.—In all probability 
the Liberal candidate to contest the 
seat In Jacques Cartier division against 
F. D. Monk will be Joseph McLaugh
lin, superintendent of construction In 
the Dominion Bridge Company. 
McLaughlin has been approached by 
several members of the party and has 
been offered the nomination. Although 
he has not as yet taken any definite 
decision in the matter, he will In all 
probability accept.

; BUYS OWN DEBENTURE-USED SCISSORS ON JAIL BARS.
I. Mr. Revelstoke, July 28.—At th 

sitting of the council a precede:; 
set for this city when the 
started cm a. course of buying l> 
own debentures. Early In th 
it was decided, if possible, to 
solidate the debenture debt ot 
city, and the transaction having 
through satisfactorily, the city ; 
itself in the possession of some 
000 of a sinking fund for whlv 
Investment had to be fourni 
council divided on the question 
on a vote the precedent was 
lished, and as a consequence th 
bought back $9,000 worth of it" 
debentures at par.

INCREASING FORCE. Vancouver, July 28.—Rendered bold 
by the thought of a two years’ term in 
the penitentiary before her, Mrs. Kate 
McDowell, convicted of stealing $150 
from a male companion, attempted to 
break out of the city Jail. With a pair 
of scissors, filched somehow from the 
supply of prison tonsorial utensils), she 
endeavored to saw the window bar, 
which would have admitted 'her to 
freedom. She had no chance. The scis
sors scratched 
about all. She was heard at work by 
the night guard, wro Interrupted her 
desperately attempting to saw ti

Kaslo, July 27.—The Rambler-Cari
boo Extension Mines, of which W. E.
Zwlcky Is the attorney, is the owner of 
the mineral under 120 acres of land 
contiguous to the Rambler-Cariboo 
mine and a large force of men has 
been put to work developing thé prop
erty. An arrangement permitting the 
use of the old workings io tho new 
company has been concluded and'A 
large economy Is thus affected. The
Rambler tunnel runs through the new Georgetown, P. B. L,’July 26.—Wm. 
company’s property and has cut the Moljineaux, of Milltowirfross, tried for 
latter’s ledge some 1900 feet from the murdering his wife oh May 4, and con- 
entrance of the adit at a depth of 850 vtcted of manslaqght^' last Wednes- 
feet where IS Inches of ore Is exposed, day In the Supreme célgrt, was sen- 
A station ' ill he * out and a drift tenced yesterday by judge Hassard to 
run on the 'edge. 15 years In the penitentiary.

?
— WELL KNOWN AGENT DEAD.

WINNIPEG TRAGEDY.New York, July 29.—George F. Ade. 
well known in railway and steamship 
circles in all parts of the country and 
abroad as manager of the Thomas Cook 
& Son Company, is dead at his home 
here after an illness of several months. 
He was born in London In 1851, and 
was. for some time in the service of the 
White Star line at Liverpool. In 1886 he 

..came to this country as manager of 
Cook’s business. He was a member of 
many clubs and societies.

:
Winnipeg, July 29.—At 9 o’clock this 

morning, Frank Johnstone, a negro, man
ager of the Winnipeg Colored Club, was 
shot and killed, by Charles “Chick” Red
mond. Redmond fired five bullets into 
him at the club house. The latter in now 
in jail charged with murder. He was 
caught hiding in the C. P. R. yards.

the bar and that IsMr.

er way
to liberty. It is improbable that she
will be prosecuted for attempting to The alleged cause of the shooting was 
brenk jnlT. as she is only about 18 yeans a dispute over money. Johnstone pro
of age and already has a two-year term moted prize fighting and owned a string 
to serve ^ j of good horses, including- Major Dey.

In the German Empire the num > 
females exceeds that of the males by 
300,000.
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ation Se

To form the backbj 
cial library when it j 
fine new library wind 
parliament Square, I 
torical library of M 
has been acquired on I 
eminent by Ethelberj 
librarian and archioid 
who is now engaged I 
arrangements and ca 
volumes for their nej

The collection is tl 
upon a quarter of a 
effort on the part of 
and the very valuabld 
in particular, is unrj 
upon the exploration 
west of Lake Superi 
the collector’s own vj 
son’s Bay Company’s 
and Lord Selkirk’s 
River, published in 1J 
gether with volumes 
thor on the mining 
vince, and other erd

In assisting Mr. Si 
the library Dr. C. F. I 
city, and His Honoij 
New Westminster, al 
the government, leil 
assistance.

For several years 
rare volumes, maps, 
and manuscripts, hal 
most the private lib 
and. Indeed, part of 
be stored in safety 
course, rendered id 
either Mr. Justice M 
people who so frequl 
ence to the collection 
the works.

In these cireumstJ 
tion made by Mr. a 
collection should be 
government and plal 
new fire-proof libra 
ment buildings, whel 
easily accessable aid 
of being destroyed, I 
peal to the collectoj 
naturally experiencj 
regret at letting thd 
years’ systematic sd 
litigraphic regions o| 
ada; go out of his J 
as it would still be] 
torians, the sale was 
ed, and the govern] 
comparably the riel 

These unequalled] 
include practically] 
books and pamphlet] 
jèct of northwest Ca 
les, in 1823-4 by Hi] 
panÿ’s officers, and] 
treasure is the orig] 
Imperial Eagle, whi 
of Captain Chari el 
these"shores in 1778 

Mr. Scholefield’.s i 
gpt this famous J 
people of British d 
greatly appreciated] 
of Mr. Justice Marl 
give them up. ]
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(From Mond 
The funeral of tl 

lagher took place 
morning from the v] 
Parlors, proceeding 
ffian Catholic catll 
mass mas said by R| 
Interment was ml 
cemetery. The pal] 
Ryan, F. Ross, R. j]

Mrs. Jennie Willia 
atthe St. Joseph's tl 
afTernoOn. She was 
and 35 years of age 
her husband, Willia 
year-old-son and 
funeral took place t 
from the Victoria l 
where services werl 
Mr. Munro. In ter J 
Ross Bay.

The funeral of 
took place from th 
log Parlors on Sa 
2.30 o’clock. Servie! 
Rev. T. W. Glads 
large attendance 
floral offerings w< 
pallbearers 
McMillan, H. Ban] 
ment was made in

were.

Dr. J. Harvey H 
British Columbia, c 
dent of Victoria, d 
Angeles, California. 
Miss Brown, of Lo! 
one son, his parent 
one sister, survives

The private fune; 
don Schnoter took 
Hanna chapel yestl 
o’clock. Service wa! 
W. Leslie Clay. Inti 
Ross Bay cemetery

. The remains of 1 
Humphreys were I 
Bay cemetery this 
er-al cortege leavin; 
at 2 o’clock and 
James 
conducted by R 
There 
the floral offerings 
Pallbearers were: I 
Clack, Howell and

church, wl

were many

“Have you any 
clerk ' to the Kingsti 
of a fourteen-year-i 
Girl—No, air. The 
you live? The Girl 
ter.)
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lly 29.—Prank k 
of murder in the 

e killing of Georg.. 
shooting at S. l 
luis balloonist, who 
btel bar room her 
r 24 last, was 
lonment. Sentent-. 
of an application

sen-

ley John T. Bot- 
announced that 

rsedas, and, fail
le an appeal to

Ibunals have the
I. prosecuter been 
tn excoriation 

Henwood
as

when 
to say "why sen- 
pronounced." 

kss in Kenwood's 
ko the bench and

(e. but not for jus
te for two months 
idod by prisoners, 
blanched and who 
hen they content- 
court for trial so 
ford sits in this

ils treatment by 
utor as a "perse- 
n." declared that 
ten “bound 
r the court," and 
killing of George 

In reality, been 
ilnary hearing of 
Jght by John W 
wife.
for your unjust

and

ed.
Itened attentively 
fe defendant.
1," said the court, 
Id, since you come 
r two months you 
6 by all classes of 
If whom I 
lam of the opinion 
khe jury in your 
leen first degree 
lat you shot Von 
[lousy over Mrs 
[some reason the 
nding of second 
It law leaves the 
fed in the discre- 
[ is the opinion of 
I shall be 
entlary at Canon

so re-

im-

ON WAT.

—The Corinthian 
id’s famous ama- 
yesterday on the 
)r Canada and the 

they will play a 
Innipeg being in:

10 TIME
I0MEWHAT

;rmen Having 
link Closed 
Be Opened

i the catches of 
r river this sea- 
en will approach 
Ingham, of the 
in an attempt to 
which sets ip on 

till September 15, 
may go on dur- 

len who secure a 
\ salmon industry 
ley this year and 
little they desire 

season extended

[on the Fraser, as 
[are concerned, is 
[ring are running 
hpbacks are ex- 
pout the time the 
Kid if it is reinov- 
le them to bo 
pe grist this year 
hill, be they sock- 
Bcks or dogs. -It 
rder-in-council to 
close season may 
immédiat3 action 
r that the fishei-- 
ine of conduct to

[the Fraser, the 
[m canneries will 
[gures this year. 
|s about'over on 

as the huinp- 
appear and they 

[hat the sockeyes 
catch for British 
11 be many thou- 
lan last season.
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last6.—At the 
a precedent was 
en the council 
r buying back its 
Iriy in the year 
lossible, to con- 
e debt of 
tion having gone 
, the city found 
in of some $26,- 
id for which a-n 

be found. The 
tie question, but 
lent was

the

estab-
the cityiquence 

rorth of its oWn

re the number of 
|the males by over
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TüKS^ auou*t *■
sen, 4. Struck dut-By Fullerton, 7; by the thief might H*.*>nabiy expect uh- MinMIRHT FIRF
Thorpen, 3. Left og fcases-Vlctoria, 7; der other circumstances is thus far '"«Ulliuni 1 ll,u
S ttle, 14. Double 'plays—Ort to;, Ray- spared his nerves;”! j 
mead; Raymond to drt. Stolen bases- it is in lust sue 
Ward. Sacrifice hit—McMurdo. Hit by th «Derations of 
pitched ball—Kellar, by Fullerton; Bren- of
nan, by Fullerton. Time of game-1.35. 8” pr°nOU” f ® , ,,Umpire—Baumgarten of value have be QuletIy removed

Nicholas Williams selecting psycho- from dress,ng taMTs and elsewhere,
logical moment, Tot hill whlle the owners have been out and

four of its six rune at Portland on f instances
hTvlan" Whi,e sdrï,eragged work tum , the occasioned the
S-Lie?™ e,xp,a!nS ,thC °theJ ZW,°s hasty departure of .the intruder, but 
Tonneson was in fine form and held tfte de8crlptions obtained tn this hap- 
ihe visitors to three scattered hits and hazard faflMon have not so far been of 
allowed only one to walk. The score mucjj assistance to the police who are 
ended 6 to 0 for Portland. observing a strict lookout for members

The v Tigers fell upon Holm in the of the cu]t 
first inning of the game at Tacoma on The lesson of the series of burglaries 
Saturday and from then until he re- that have taken piace in this way is 
tired at the end of the fourth, scored either to observe greater precaution ir. 
almost at will, winning, 7 to 0. ^he locking of doors and the barring of 
O’Loughlin was substituted and pitch- windows or to get married and take up 
ed fair ball. Annis was conservative a private residence, 
throughout, and kept Spokane’s hits 
scattered.

*4—IT.iMlll 6=S=
scene and had mentally grappled with 
the situation he gavé order for the 
blast to be blown. A man was detailed 
for the task and inside a few seconds 
the great “62’’ horn had added its 
hideous shrink to the general din. The 
response waS almost instantaneous. A 

, great bunch of sturdy workmen who 
lived in the district, and who had been 
awakened by the fire, rushed to the 
scene and signified their readiness to 
do whateverTnight be asked of them. 

In speaking of the work accomplish
ed in this way Chief Davis expressed 
his gratification at the disinterested 
efforts thus gratuitously given by- 
workmen Sto save a burning building 
Irrespective of whether it was their 
employer’s or not. In all respects he 
was perfectly satisfied with what had 
been done. Nothing could have saved 
the mill when he got to it. No brigade 
In the wide world could hope to cope 
with such a conflagration, unless it 
had got to it earlier, and that, under the 
circumstances, was quite impossible.

To have saved even a fragment of 
the mill is deserving of no little credit. 
After the recent spell of dry weather 
the timber was In a state of inflam
mability and nothing on earth could 
have extinguished it once a fair grip 

was had been obtained by the fire. The re
flection of the fire could be seen fpr 
miles around, and many people living 
far outside the scene were induced l” 
rise from their beds and trace the ori
gin of the scarlet panoply which irra
diated the heavens for hours, pressage- 
ing the dawn with a sulphurous light.

It was feared by many people present 
that if the fire department was unable 
to stem the- tidè of the flames the 
great tank of the Victoria Gas Com
pany would explode and intensify the 
damage many fold. In this connection 
Chief Davis does not agree- with that 
opinion. As a matter of fact he eon-

LEALS WIN EASY 
GAME ON SATURDAY

\> I
WIPES OUT MILLmmaces as these that 

thieves have been 
>• Many articles BËÏÏ SCHEME(Continued from page 1.)

While the cause of the fire remains 
wrapt in mystery Its inception can pe 
dated from a few minutes to two 
o’clock In the morning. A 
man named Spence, who was pro
ceeding In the direction of the mill, 
observed a suspicious tongue of flame 
emerging from the dry kiln and realis
ing what that meant at that time of 
the morning at once raised the alarm. 
His shouting was responded to by the 
night watchman, whose name is New- 
lands, whom he discovered flying in 
the direction of the alarm box.

The fire had a firm grip before the 
watchman was aware of his danger 
and he had a narrow escape with his 
life, as, had he failed to become 
hisant of the fire for 
more, he would probably never-would 
have been able to get out of the pre
mises. In an instant the alarm 
rung in, and then came seemingly in
terminable period of waiting for the 
fire department.

Giants Unable to Hit Thorsen’s 
Slow, Curveless Bali— 

Fullerton Up in Air
RECONSIDERATION CALL

IS QUIETLY IGNORED
$he premature re-ACQUIRES COLLECTION 

r OF MR. JUSTICE MARTIN young

Only Four Members of the Pub
lic Committee Appeared 

in Response
Rare and Unrivalled Records of 

Western Canadian Explor
ation Secured

<From Monday's Daily.)
The Islanders were irresistible on 

Saturday and won their easiest game 
of the season by a score of 13 to 3 
from the Seattle Giants; Fullerton 
looked good on Wednesday when he 
held Victoria to eight scattered hits 
and three runs, but on his second oc
casion In the box on 
diamond he was easy pickings for the 
local batters, while Thorsen, although 
he kept the fans in a continual state 
of perspiring anxiety by the manner in 
which he lobbed the ball over ap
parently without anything on it at all 
had the high sign on the Giants and in 
only one inning did they get more than 
one hit. Seattle's errors also contri
buted largely towards Victoria's win, 
three bobbles in the first inning being 
almost entirely responsible for four

|

As was indicated in the Times the 
other day. Mayor Morley called a 
meeting of the beautification commit
tee for Friday afternoon to reconsider 
the whole civic centre matter, although 
the report adopting one of the schemes 
already outlined was prepared and 
ready for slgtiaturc. His letter to the 
members of the committee was pub
lished in the Tinfes and showed clearly 
that the expenditure entailed upon the 
execution of the proposed scheme had 
been the main cause In changing the 
mind of the municipal head of the 
city. However, the majority of the 
members ' of the committee stayed 
away from the meeting Friday after
noon and thus rendered abortive his 
worship's attempt to have the matter 
reconsidered.

The meeting was called, but when an 
hour had elapsed from the scheduled 
time of starting it was realized that no 
meeting could possibly be held as there 
was no quorum, .and that the matter 
would have to be temporarily shelved. 
Whether the acstion of the other mem
bers of the committee in staying away 
was Intended merely as a protest, or 
whether it amounted to a strategem, 
the object of which being to have the 
original report passed up to the coun
cil, cannot be ascertained. If the lat
ter object was the one in mind it fail
ed on account of the fact that, al
though the report had been adopted, it 
had not been signed and therefore, 
could not be brought before the coun-

the backbone of the provin- 
when it is housed in the 

library wing to be erected on 
Parliament Square, the splendid his- 
ti'i-ical library of Mr. Justice Martin 

been acquired on behalf of the gov- 
ernment by Ethelbert O. S. Schoiefteld, 

and archioist of the province,

To form
fia; library 

new
the Athletic

SIR WILFRID’S ADDRESS 
TO PEOPLE OF CANADA

fii cog- 
few minutes

II * CALLh;

librarian
wi is now engaged in completing the 
arrangements and catalogues of -the 
v, lûmes for their new home.

he collection is the -esult of close 
quarter of a century’s untiring

(Continued from page 1.)
Every second the 

fire spread out in new direction and 
consumed new materials." Canada has made unexampled pro

gress in the great work of nation build
ing since the confederation in 1867,’" 
Mr. Borden continues.

“That work has been carried on witlf-

SIXTY TONS CARGO
FROM THE ORIENT

.... . There was
little or no wind, and this fact must 
be regarded as most fortunate.

upon a _
( ffort on the part of the learned judge, 
Mid the very valuable collection, which 
in particular, is unrivalled in bearing 

the exploration of the Dominion 
west of I.ake Superior, also 
-lie collector’s own work on the Hud- 
^iin’s Bay Company's Land Tenures, 
:,nd Lord Selkirk’s Settlers in Red 
River, published in London in 1898, to- 
p i t her with volumes by the same au- 
thor on the mining lands of this pro

uve, and other erudite subjects.
In assisting Mr. Scholefield to value 

the library Dr. C. F. Newcombe, of the 
I ity, and His Honor Judge Howay, of 
New Westminster, acting on behalf of 
the government, lent valuable expert

The alarm was really scarcely been 
rung in, when the warning syren of th’e 
engines notified Spence and the watch
man that the brigade was on the way.
A procession of lights and the rumb
ling of the vehicles and the gallop
ing of the horses proclaimed the 
rival of the department. In a few, 
seconds a series of hose lines was laid, ; ’■■lders that the efforts of the depart- 
tho engine boilers were groaning under i devoted KO strenuously to the
the high pressure strain, and in an in- savl°B °r the office, which occupies the 
credibly short space of time great tri- ;iame slde of the mi!1 as does the gas 
butaries of water were pouring on the tank’ obviated/ the possibility of the 
burning building. latter beconiing_af£ected.

In that short period, howeVer, the , “Tls stated ^hat the loss to the Tay- 
dry timber had enabled the flames to lor Lu"ll?er ‘-ompany is only partially

covered by insurance, the figure men
tioned being $2S,000.

A direct result of the fire was the 
bursting of a water main on Govern
ment street owing to the high pressure. 
When the main burst the terrific veloc
ity of escaping water threw the street 
up, and by the time the overflow had 
been clieckeckthe level of the thorough
fare in the immediate locality had been 
raised about a foot. Very soon a gang 
of men were set to work to remedy the 
break and it is expected the repairs 
will be completed in a day or two.

runs.
Thorsen certainly must have cast 

some kind of a jinks over the Seattle 
slugsmiths.
Householder, Bues and Ort coming in 
line Would make a hard proposition 
for any pitcher to stack up against, 
but for a twirler with a sore wing to 
go through nine innings with no more 
than eight hits scored agairfst him by 
a combination 
short of marvellous, 
first and second sessions 
successfully tided over the fans were 
dubious about Thorsen being able to 
go the entire route, but when third, 
fourth and fifth had slid past with no 
more than two runs scored by the 
visitors, while the home team 
steadily brought their total up to eight 
they leaned back in their seats with 
expressions of mingled surprise, doubt 
and pleasure, the later showing most 
prominently of course. Some opined 
that the batters, thinking the game al
ready lost, were trying but they were 
in the large minority and did not stop 
to think that no matter who wins the 
game every player has his 
average to look after, 
simply set down as a work of provi
dence and promptly began to render 
assistance by a liberal use of the vocal 
organs both in urging the home team 
to greater efforts and in swearing deep 
and undying hatred for Umpire 
Baumgarten unless he ceased robbing 
Victoria in such a scandulous man
ner.

Some seemed chagrined that 
Giants didn’t kill the ball, as It had 
"been predicted they would do before 
the game was over, 
ground with a feeling 
theories on baseball hal all been upset 
and concluded that when they con-. 
stFucted a new set they would have to 
include an entirely new method of de
livery by the pitcher, that is. no speed 
and no curve btit simply à' Sltalgh't.1 
slow ball. The effectiveness of this 
they thought must lie in the fact that 
the batters would be so staggered by 
the audacity of the pitcher that before 
they had recovered their equanimity 
and were in a fit condition to hit the

upon
includes ■Itout any such treaty or agreement as is 

now proposed.”
In conclusion,

Cruikshank,Leard, Bank Liner Proceeded Last 
Night for Sound Ports After 

Good Pacific Trip
Mr. Borden 'declares 

that the government has placed the ar-

agreement before its own honor, as it 
began in May the investigation into the 
newspaper reports that the Minister of 
the Interior, Hon. Frank Oliver, had 
profited in the sale of lands to the Can • 
adian Northern Railway and important 
witnesses from the west were to have 
been examined by the board.

“It is a distinct breach of constitu
tional usages," says Mr. Borden, t’that 
parliament should be dissolved while 
one of its committee is engaged in the 
investigation of charges that involve 
the honor of a minister of the crown 
and the fate of the government.

"Such a course constitutes an alarm
ing and dangerous precedent.”

Liberals Confident.
The most significant feature in con

nection with the dissolution is the ab- 
hitting solute confidence and cheerfulness of 

The majority Liberals and evident pessimism of op
position as to results. Bets freely offer
ed by Liberal members that the party 
win win are not taken by opposition 
members, who before dissolution were 
boasting that what they wanted was 
an appeal to the people.

Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. Francis 
Cochrane! of Toronto, arrived > this 
morning and are; in consultation with 
Mr. Borden as.’to the help the provin
cial government can give him is the 
eampaigfi. Mr. Borden has not yet plan
ned- his platform- campaign, but yyill 
likely go to Halifax first, where his: own 
Seat is in danger.

Mr. Sifton gave out an interview 
this morning declaring he would; /not 
run in any: constituency, preferring to 
continue work en;theconservation).ç^i- 
mission and forsake politics. He. igpid, 
however, that, foiei would give any -help 
he could to defeat reciprocity. Hesgave 
out a summary, of his views op the 
question, declaring that he regarded 
the benefits of reciprocity as largely 
problematical, while its injuries i:wepe 
certain. He said he hoped the young 
men of Canadian clubs would see, the 
ideal towards which the clubs have 
been working are in danger and wpuid, 
regardless of party affiliation, throw 
themselves into. the . fight.

Hon. Wm, Templeman and Ralph 
Smith leave for the coast on Friday 
night. Messrs. Cowan and Barnard will 
reach the coast early next week.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will open the 
campaign probably at St. Thomas next 
week. He will tour Ontario, Quebec and 

*n the Maritime provinces.

like that is nothing 
Even after the 

had been
The Bank liner Luceric, Captain 

Mathie, completed ,her second trip be
tween Yokohama, and Victoria yester
day, arriving at the outer wharf at 4 
p. m., discharging freight and then 
proceeding to Vancouver, leaving here 
at 10 p. m.

The Luceric brought 19 first class 
passengers and 52 In the second class 
from the Orient. She carried practi
cally a full complement of cargo and 
discharged 60 tons here for various 
consignees, 
consisted of stores and equipment for 
the H. M. S. Egeria, consigned from 
the Hongkong navy yard storehouse, 
and a large consignment of Oriental 
goods from Yokohama for the Chinese 
firm of Dan Yock Tong. , Shallcross, 
Macaulay and Company and Mrs. C. A. 
Holland were the other Victoria con
signees.

The Luceric made her east-bound 
Pacific trip in good time and had a 
favorable passage. She reached Van
couver this morâing and after dis-1 
charging there proceed to Seattle 
and Portland with" cargo for American 
consignees.

;

;is«is lance.
For several years tne collection of 

rare volumes, maps, charts, engravings 
and manuscripts, had taxed to the ut
most the private library of the owner, 
and. indeed, part of it had perforce to 
in stored in safety vaults, which, of 
course, rendered it inconvenient for 
cither Mr. Justice Martin, or the many 
pcvple who so frequently sought refer
ence to the collection to readily refer to 
the works.

h, these circumstances, the sugges
tion made by Mr. Scholefield that the 
collection should be purchased by the 
p, vernment and placed in the proposed 
new tire-proof library at the parlia
ment buildings, where it would be both 
easily accessable and free from danger 
of being destroyed, did not fail to ap
peal to the collector, and although he 
naturally experienced a certain keen 
regret at letting the fruits of so many 
yi ars' systematic searchings over bib
liographic regions of Europe and Can- 
oca. go out of his own possession yef,, 
as it would still be available for Vic- ; 
torians, the sale was eventually arrang- 
<<1. and the government library is in-, 
comparably the richer for it.

These unequalled historical " records 
include practically, all the scarcest 
looks and pamphlets on the whole siib-

ct of northwest Canadians, the Rock-: 
u s, in 1S23-4 by Hudson’s' Bay r”C<#in- 
pany’s officers, and perhaps the chief 
treasure is the original log of the ship 
Imperial Eagle, which, under command- 
of Captain < harles Barkley, visited 
these shores in 1778. Li .-/ , ,f

Mr. Scholefieid’s successful efforts to 
f t this famous collection for the 
H-e] 1< of British Columbia will tre as 
grea
i l Mr. Justice Martin in agreeing to

item up.

assume an unconquerable command of 
the situation and all that the depart
ment could hope to do was to save the 
parts so far untouched. This 
set about doing, but the terrific heat 
engendered by the proximity of the 
burning materials rendered even this 
task one of 
That the 
achieve their purpose is demonstrated 
by. the fact that these parts are intact 
to-day although in order to "keep them 
so necessitated the firemen remaining 
on duty till eight o’clock last night.

From a spectacular point of View the 
fire was great. At the time of the con
flagration there were a million feet of 
lumber in the mill. It may be im
agined therefore what a theatre of 
flames their burning caused to rise up 
in the night air. After it had been 
blazing for about half an hour it 
reached its greatest and most danger
ous point, the flames rising in great 
crescendo movements and sweeping 
over towards the street and the other 
places so far outwith its zone. Every 
now and then à swift upward mbve- 
ment accompanied by a bright dis
coloration of the general scheme rioti- 
-fled an explosion of some kind or 
"Other. The concrète mixer which lïâd 
been in use dn Government street in 
'that area, and which had been left; 
-With some gasoiiiié in Its tank became 
ignited and after burning for a few 
%iconds exploded with “whoof’ as 
though it had been blanketed.

To the efforts of the firemen and the 
good sense of the chief is due the fact 
that not more damage than has been 
recorded was accomplished by the fire. 
In the immediate vicinity to the mill 
is the Canadiaii-Puget Sound lumber 
mill with its great plant, on one side 
the Lemon, Gonnason company’s mill, 
and on another thè gas works. During 
the whole period of the fire, these con
tiguous premises were in constant 
.danger of being assimilated and ab
sorbed but insistent work and skilful 
operation of hose lines these places 
were sav 
which th 
reduced.

In all

had
they

tremendous difficulty, 
firemen did ultimately

The cargo for Victoria ; t
cil.

Only four members of the committee 
turned up at the meeting in question, 
his worship the mayor, Mr. Justice 
Martin, and Aldermen Ross and Glea
son. As the time elapsed and no one 
else appeared in sight to constitute a 
quorum the meeting resolved itself into 

Rev. B. F. Austin Opens a Series of a tete-a-tete between the mayor and 
Lectures Here.

;v
"HOW AND WHY A SPIRITUALIST"

the judge. The latter made no bones 
about his opinion of the former’s ac- 

! tion in cancelling the report of the(From Monday's Daily.)
Last evening in K. of P. hall Dr. B. { committee. Later on Alderman Lang- 

F. Austin, ex-president of the Alma ; ley, who is a member of the committee, 
College, and for tvv.-nty years a prorii-i «PPeared in the building, but he speed-

ily made it apparent that he did not in
tend to have anything to do with the 
reconsideration proposal.

the'
i: inent Methodist iyynisicr in Ontario, 

told the slory of his conversion to. 
Spiritualism. He Spolte on that topic 
by request.

He said he first became interested to 
the topic through patrons of the col
lege who were Spiritualists, through 
the published reports of the ^ Psychic 
Research Society, and also through his 
own readings and study in the- new 
psychology. As teacher of mental arid; 
moral science he found a vast bpdy of 
facts fully authenticated ip the current 
text books and In current literatnrè, 
and also in the experiences of many; 
reputable men and women of his ac
quaintance relating to significant and 
prophetical dreams, premonitions, pro-i 
phecies, warnings, apparations, mes
sages, etc., which seemed to be entire
ly unexplainable by any recognized 
laws and pointed to an occult source. 
This, with that gradual loss of faith in 
the old theology which every progres
sive mind, either within or without the 
church, experienced, led him, through 
a process of mental evolution, to inves
tigate the phenomena and study the 
philosophy of Spiritualism. He found 
to his surprise a vast literature In 
connection with the subject, some of it 
worthless, some of it containing truth 
with much chaff, and a goodly porfipr; 
of it, particularly the writings of the 
scientists, Crookes, Wallace, Flam- 
marian, Zaetiner, Prof. Hare, Dr, Seÿ-f 
ton, Sargent and Lombroso, of, great 
value along the line of the phenomena, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism 
X’ery ably expounded by "The Pougb4 
keepsle Seer,” Dr. A. J. Davis, and 
such writers as Stainton Moses, Dr. 
J. M. Peebles, Hudson. Tuttle, Moses 
Hull and others.

Resigning his college presidency in 
1897 he preached a sermon in Toronto in 
January, 1899, he said, known as : the 
"Heresy.Sermon,” for which be was 
expelled from the conference the fol
lowing June. He then spent several 
years in thorough investigation in Can
adian and American 
among complete strangers and investi
gating under test conditions until he 
satisfied himself as to the reality of 
clairvoyance, clair audience, psycof 
graphy, spirit materialization.

Dr. Austin holds that the philosophy 
and phenomena of Spiritualism are 
quite in harmony with nature, human 
history and experience, and wifh a 
true interpretation of the Bible a.n<) 
Christianity, 
evening on "Jesus, the Bible and Spir
itualism.’’ This afternoon at 3 o’clock 
he gave his. first class lesson in the K. 
of P. hail, on “The Management of thè 
Sub-Connscious Mind.” These classes 
will continue, open to all who care to 
attend; a new lesson each day till Sat
urday next. The illustrated stereopti- 
can lectures begin to-morrow with “Ilr 
lustrated Spiritualism,” and on Thurs
day evening the “Auras and Color Vi
brations of the Human Soul.” 
week evening a lecture will be given in 
the Broad street hall, and the class 
meetings will be held each afternoon 
at the K. of P. hall.

1CAPT. W, H. WHITELEY
r.-.Of: . ' : - ■ : IT j

LEAVES THE BEATRICE
These left the 

that their tîn explanation to Mr. Justice Mar
tin the mayor stated that he had been 
rushed into the project without giving 
it the Very serious consideration which 
it deserved. After giving the matter 
mature thought he had come to tlie 

! conclusion that in view of the other 
schemes, entailing heavy expenditures, 
the city was not in a position to enter
tain so gigantic a scheme of beautifi
cation at the present time.

In rebutting the mayor’s arguments 
the jurist indicated that it was surely 
better to risk defeat on a good ■ mea
sure than to stand for a bad one and 
be retained in office. His worship 
stated tearfully that he had suffered 
untold agony in the interest of the 
ratepayers, and now he was about to 
be saddled with the ignominy of his 
fellow commissioners.

After wasting the afternoon the con- 
versatione was mutually broken up 
with the understanding that another 
attempt will be made to bring the com
mittee together.

As the report of the committee on 
the scheme which had been adopted 
was not signed by the members of the 
committee no mention of it was made 
at the city council in the evening.
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Presentation '$lade by Office^ 
and Crew to Master, Who 

Enters Pilot Service
. ; id;;

Dmu
3*1

ball the game would be over.
Seriously though the Islanders' dë-

vlctôry.appreciated as the generosity -'K£served their overwhelming 
They did not Only hit Fullerton hard 
but played a sensational game in the 
field

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Upon the arrival of the Princess Bea

trice in port on Saturday from Queen 
Charlotte Island ports, Cap.t. W. H. 
Whiteley, her master, left the ship in 
view of his appointment, commencing 
to-morrow, as a Victoria pilot, and the 
severence of his connection with the 
vessel was made the occasion of a 
presentation to him by the ship’s com
pany.

Chief Officer J. Shaw called the offi
cers and men to the saloon and pre
sented Capt. Whiteley with a very 
handsome gold mounted umbrella, and 
an illuminated address, bearing the 
signatures of all hands, congratulating 
the master onffiis appointment and ex
pressing regret upon the fact that he 
was leaving the i ship.

Capt. Whiteley, in responding, paid a 
high compliment- to his officers and 
men, and salc|"le was sorry to leave 
them. Î

The Princési’Beatrice brought abêtit 
100 passengers and 150 tons of cargo, 
mostly salmon/ *nd pulp. The boat 
broûgbt advicfs|,ihat salmon, is now 
running slack on the Skeena and ’Naas, 
Only half the usual pack is expected; 
and therefore salmon canners are 
working to secure an extension of the 
fishing season! They desire that there 
shall be no close season between 
August 25 arid September 15.

The Princess j Beatrice sails for the 
North to-morrow night, and will go out 
under command of Capt. Locke.

g

The Giants on the other Hand' 
not only off in their stick workwere

but made a bad mess of things on two
Kel-

* *
on three occasions in the field, 
lar, Ward, Clementson and DeVogt 
drove the ball over the fence for Vic
toria while. Bues and Beard scored

OBITUARY RECORD *
<• ❖

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The funeral of the late John Gal-

homers for Seattle.
Saturday’s awful beating may 

part be attributed to a series of in
cidents in the first inning which not 
only sent the pitcher straight up in 
the air but demolalized the

Goodman walked and Million

! from the general ruin to 
Taylor mill was inevitably-■Slier took place at 8.15 o’clock this 

ning from the Victoria Undertaking 
Parlors, proceeding thence to the Ro- 
“itm Catholic cathedral, Where low

WEATHER BULLETINS.
ire were eighteen lines of 

hose playing on the fire. Several of 
these belonged to the B. C. Electric 
Company, whose men did good work 
in co-operation with the fire depart
ment, and under the general guidance 
of,Fire Chief Dayis. The salt water 
pumps worked splend.idly, and the de
partment as a whole did all /hat could 
be done under the circumstances. 
Many other men not associated with 
either the department or the B. C. 
Electric Company played prominent 
parts in the final extinction of the 
flames. In fact this assistance gives 
rise to a curious coincidence.

One of the members of the Taylor 
firm, in talking over the possibilities 
of a fire down in that vicinity, one 
day requested the chief to have the 
"S2” blast rung, as it had been ar
ranged with the "workmen that they 
would render any possible help. Im
mediately Chief Davis arrived on the

Mwhole
Now Supplied Daily by Wireless to Navi

gators of Atlantic Liners.
team.
bunted, bringing him home and taking 
third himsejf. They may sound fool
ish. but it is not so foolish as the 
Giants loked when they saw it done.

ilMINERS’ CONVENTION.mas said by Rev. Fâther LaterhaeJ 
interment Was made iii Ross ' Bay 

- metery. The pallbearers were; J. 
Lyan, F, Ross. R. Jones and S. Walker;

Washington, D, C., July 31.—Trans-At
lantic travellers may now read in the 
morning papers on board the luxurious 
ocean greyhounds not only the hews of 
the day, which is transmitted dally by 
wireless'telegraph from both sides of the 
Atlantic, but also weather conditions at 
corners of the American and European 

-continents, as well as Newfoundland, Ire
land and the Azores.

Every morning at 11 o’clock, Greenwich 
time, from the Eiffel Tower in Paris, the 
French central meteorological bureau 
sends forth a wireless message giving the 
exact time of day, so navigators may 
compare their chronometers, 
tue message the wireless pours 
long cipher message giving the state of 
the weather at Rykiavik, Iceland; Valen- 
tia, Ireland; Quessan, France; La Çoruna, 
Spain; Horta, Azores; and St. Bierre and 
Miquelon Islands, off the coast of New
foundland.

This information enables trans-Atlantic 
navigators to determine what kind ot 
weather they may expect during the voy
age.

Prof. A. Aagot, director of the French 
bureau, has arranged with Chief Ma 
Moore, of the United States weather 
bureau, to furnish this information daily 
so that mariners àt American ports may 
have use of it.

Has Been in Session Two Weeks—May 
Not: Close for Another Fortnight,

ItthealongTen laid the hall down 
third base line and Bues made a wild m i

§ -'H îEli
Butte, Monjt., July 31.—The delegates at- . 

tending the Western Federation of Min- i ' 

era’ convention took a day off Saturday 
and paid a visit to Anaconda, where they 
inspected the Washoe smelters as 
guests of the management, and later dined 
with thè mill and smelter men.

A brief forenoon session was held, at 
which the convention voted to table a 
resolution providing that all men in the 
mining industry shall belong to a miners’ 
local union, that all charters in conflict 
with the resolution be revoked, and that 
all members of the Western Federation 
of Miners shall become members of the 
miners’ unions In their respective locali
ties. A motion to repeal the clause of the 
constitution
tracts for specific periods was referred to 
a committee. Legislation against the use 
of "detectives and armed thugs by the 
capitalist in carrying out its purposes” 
was adopted.

Saturday closed'Ahe second week of the 
session. The election may come off next 
Saturday, but inasmuch as the desultory 
discussions have already taken up most of 
the twelve sessions held, it Is thought the 
convention will be deliberating for an
other fortnight.

Mrs. Jennie Williamson passed away 
the St. Joseph’s hospital on Saturday 

. :i rnoon. She was a native Of Scotland 
• nd 35 years of age. She is survived by 
; - r husband, William Williamson, a 9- 

-old-son and her father. The 
ral took place this afternoon at 2.30

......... the Victoria Undertaking Parlors,
services were conducted by Rev. 

Munro. Interment was made at 
t"Ss Bay.

heave to first on which both runners 
advanced a'sack Ort. recovering the 
ball, tried to cut Goodman off at third, 
but another erratic throw was the re
sult and Bill came home and Ten 
leached third. Kellar then hit tor left 
and Seaton let the ball slip through tils 
legs, allowing Kellar three* bases on a 
single. This kind of support didn’t 
agree with Fullerton at all and he 
walked three men and allowed another 
hit before the session closed, giving 
Victoria in all four runs.

It must be said that the Seattle 
fielders recovered their stabiiitv after 
this and with the exception of in the 
fifth inning played snappy and at 
times spectacular ball, but the damage 
done the twirler was irrenarable and 
the locals batted him hard throughout 

Two fast doubles 
in the second and sixth prevented/the 
home run from adding materially to 
their score. The score:

Victoria.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

4 1 1 1 4 U
2 2 6 0 0

4 2 3 4 4 1
5 2 2 1 0 0
4 2 2 0 2 0
4 3 1 4 0 0
3 0 0 8 0 1
3 113 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
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Tin funeral of the late Joseph Bell 
from the Victoria Undertak

en Saturday afternoon at 
•"vices were conducted by 

There was a 
if friends and the 

were numerous.

t"vk plat
uig Parlors 
2.30 o 
Rev

cities, going
clock, St. 
T. W.

.
Gladstone. prohibiting working eon-

I offerings The
v wtre- J- Sheriff, William

1,,an, H- Banks and Sands. Inter- 
111 was made in Ross Bay

" arers

® «'/«r -y v 'H 'v***,'"*

the entire game.
lliscemetery.

à.iwr ,J" H1arVfy Ha»- a native son of 
British Columbia, and formerly a resi
dent of Victoria, died recently at Los 
/Angeles, California. He was married to 
Miss Brown, of Los Angeles. She with 

"w son, his parents, two brothers and 
ne sister, survives him.

13 ”
I3* ~~A aHe will lecttire thismGoodman, 3 b.

Million, c. f................5
Kellar, 2 b...........
Ward, r. f. .... 
Brennan, s. s. 
Clementson, 1. 
McMurdo, 1 b.
DeVogt, c..........
Thorsen, p. ...

l
fiiROOMING HOUSE THIEVES.

m:<;> -Series of Burglaries Brought to-' the 
Attention of the Police.

IF WINNIPEG MASON DEAD.

The private funeral of the late 
a Schnoter took

Winnlp"g, Jiily 29.—Robert Little, tyler 
of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Manitoba, 
died here this morning of heart disease, 
lie was 60 yean of age and one of the 
most widely known Masons in the West.

LGor-
place from the 

ma chapel yesterday morning at 9 
■i k. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Leslie Clay. Interment was made" in 
s Bay cemetery.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
With the great influx of population 

to the city of Victoria during the pre
sent summer season there has develop
ed the almost inevitable and certafnly 
unfortunatç phenomena known as the 
rooming house thief, 
thief is peculiar to cities circumstanced 
socially like Victoria, and while a few 
have became sacrifices to the vigilance 
of the police their fellows continue to 
carry on the work with increased vigor 
and over greater areas.

To rob a rooming house is perhaps 
easier than to rob almost any other 
kind of a house, 
temporary ownership gives the thief a 
confidence which he could not possibly 
muster up in tackling a private family 
establishment, 
young men have rooms it is impossible 
to know whether the rightful owners 
are always in them at the critical time 
and consequently any set back which

1
• $Totals' ....34 13 12 27 10 2

Seattle.
A.B. R.

;
■H. P.O. A. E. 

5 2 2 3 0 1
0 0 1 0 U
0 2 10 0

4 1 3 0 3 0
4 0 0 8 1 1
4 0 0 4 5 1
3 0 0 7 1 2
3 0 16 0 1
4 0 0

mu Each LAND ACTThis brand ofn ■Leard. 2 b. .................
Cruickshank, c. f. .. 5 
Householder, r. f. ..4
Bues, 3 b............
OU. 1 b...............
Raymond, s. s. 
Spencer, c, ....
Seaton, 1. f.
Fullerton p. ..

e remains of the late William H. 
unphreys were laid to rest in Ross 

" • cemetery this afternoon, the fun- 
cortege leaving the Hanna chapel 

! o’clock and proceeding 
s church, where services 

‘ ucted by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet.
were many friends present and 

dorai offerings were numerous. The 
"bearers were: Messrs. A. Young, W.
’ k, Howell and Rolf.

-I
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 3.

Take notice that G. R. Talbot, of Vic
toria B. C.. gentleman, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the N. W. corner of L. 125, on 
the north side of Neclestscon river, North 
Bentinck Arm. near Bella Coola govern
ment wharf, thence north along east 
boundary of L. 257 20 chains, thence east 
20 chains more or less to L. 124, thence 
south 20 chains more or less to Dr. Quin
lan’s lot, thence west along northern 
boundary line of L. 325 20 chains more or 
less to post of commencement, contain-1 
ing 40 acres more or less.

G. R. TALBOT.
By B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.

July 10th, 191L

m
-jito St. 

were EXTRADITION OF BANKER. i 1
0 0 0 San Francisco, Cal., July 31.—Governor 

Johnson Saturday signed the extradition 
warrant in the case of Louis J. Wilde, 
the San Diego banker, wanted In Port
land on the charge of embezzling $90,000 
from the Oregon Trust and Savings Bang. 
The papers were then delivered to Oregon 
State Agent Archie Leonard, who wifi 
serve them. Wilde is said to be 6rv his 
way here from San Diego, intending to 
surrender himself to the agent.

I■:

!3 8 24 10 6 The diversity ofTotals .36
:Score by Innings.

............4 2
......... 0 0

Summary.
Two base hits—Bues, Brennan (2). Three 

base hit—Seaton. Home runs—Leard, 
Kellar, Ward, DeVogt, Clementson. 
Bases cn balls-Off Fullerton, 7; oft Thor-

li-130 2 0 3 2
0 1 0 0 0 1—3

Victoria . 
Seattle ...I rave you any parents?’’ asked the 

h|k to the Kingston-on-Thames justices 
' f a fourteen-year-old girl witness. The 
.ill—No. gjr The Clerk—With whom do 

v- u live? The Girl—Father, sir. (Laugh
ter.)

Where a number of
TAYLOR MILL OFFICË AND GASOMETER

These were saved by splendid work on the part of Fire Chief Davis and his 
men, with volunteer assistance.
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Following is th 
Sealing Treaty s 
July 7, which was 
minion Pari lamer 

The United St£ 
Majesty the King 
dom of Great Brit 
of the British Do 
Seas, Emperor of 
the Emperor of J 
Jesty the Empero 
being desirous of 
means for the pr 
taction of the fur 

• the waters of the 
have .resolved to 

- tton for the purn 
have named as th 

The President 
of America, the HI 
gel,- Secretary of 
of the United Sta 
able Chandler P. 
of the Departrnen 
United States.

His Britannic 
Honorable James 
of Merit, His Ai 
dinary and PleniJ 
Ington, and Jos 
Commander of tj 
Order and Comps 
St. Michael and I 
Secretary of Stall 
tern at Affairs; I

His Majesty tiJ 
Baron Yasuya Ucj 
Cordon of the Ini 
Bising Sun, his J 
dinary and Plena 
ington, and the! 
Dauke, Shoshii, 11 
perial Order f til 
tor of the Bureau! 
ment of Agricultil 

His Majesty thl 
Russias, the HonJ 

.Chamberlain of I 
Envoy Extraordg 
Plenipotentiary tel 
Boris Nolde, of t| 

Who, after ha cl
c-f an/.TC
ers, which I
proper torn 
lowing articles: I

: V Ail
The high coni 

tually and reciprtj 
citizens and subjl 
all persons siibjel 
treaties, and thJ 
prohibited, while I 
mains in force, fl 

aglc sealing in thJ 
Pacific Ocean, ne 
parallel of north ll 
the Seas of a 
Okhotsk and Japg 
such __ 
against such proh 
except within th< 
tion of one of the 
tamed by the navi 
missioned officers 
tb this conventior 
soon as practical 
official of their < 
■nearest point to tt 
elsewhere as may 
upon; and thàt tl 
nation to which s 
belongs alone sh< 
to try the offence 
alties for th sam 
nesses and proofs 
lish the offence, sd 
der the control of ! 
this convention, si 
ed with all reason 
the proper author! 
tton to try the off a 

Art]
Each of the hig 

further agrees tha 
shall be permitted 
ports or harbors ol 
ritory tor any $| 
connected - 
pelagic sealing ii 
the protected an 
tide I >’>

Art 
the hij 

it-e-'s th 
ters of

person a

with

Each 
further'
In the I 
Oceaa tottbin the 
tioned in Article 
identifie# as the 
“CaliorMhus 
ursinus,- and Ca 
and belonging to 
slan or Japanese 1 
8.re taken under t 
respective powers 
ing grounds of su 
have been official!; 
fled as having bee; 
Permitted to be ir 
into the territory < 
to this convention.

al;

Arti
It is further agi 

Ions of tln.s 
to Indians, 
aborigine^ d within! 
waters hic-iitioned 
carry Gn^peuigie s 
tratisportèd. by or 
■with oftWr vessels 
tireiy by ..«.rs, pa c 
manned b" ;i ot i . 
each, in the way hi 
without ; fhcH^H 
that such c.roi igin 
Ploymer. t ' other 
contract to del)vt- 
Person.

convei 
A in os

use j

. 1 ' Arts
Each of the nigfl 

Agrees that it will

x
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MIRROR DEVELOPING. M BRIDQES AREFIGHTING FOR 
TARIFF REVISION

“SMITH" •mli Sgtf (ï ^30 <S6*V: 
5» W

New Grand Trunk Pacific Town Makes 
. RàPid. Stridee in First Few Day» A-;

Mijrror, the new divisional po#tit on* 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway be
tween Edmonton and Calgary, situât-, 
ed In the heart of sunny Alberta, at the 
toot of Buffalo lake, although only V 
few days’ old, shows sure Indications 
of becoming a busy city In the course 

very tpw months, 
the public auction held a few 

days ago bn the site capitalists from 
ail over Canada and the United States, 
and even'Great Britain, secured large-

Washington, D. C„ July 29.—The fight TiT8’ and “ver thirty-five per cent. Vancouver, July 2s.—Not before Aid. "Smith,” the anonymous mystic and
of the Democratic-Progressive Republi- jn ltn^ da FG ownsi e wast pure ase gtevens and the city-solicitor, Mr. Hay, prophet, sighed and sealed the fate of Nanaimo, July 28. Eire on . Wednes-
can coalition for broader tariff revision This town owing to its strategic sit- declded on a new “arbitration clause” the city of Victoria in an Interrogatory , tw° bridf®8 °n . tbe
gained ground yesterday, and it was nation, wTiieTeofthe iargesTopen- will the city and B. C E. R. Company ^mmunfcat.on to the council Friday ^t^th^supplfot wator Vom "tha

„, TT ed un bv the otp helmr in the officials reach a definite agreement re- nlght- The communication was in the OI water trom that
confidently pred.cted in both Houses centre a proven wheat-growing dis- eardtng the consolidation of the rail- following laconic and portentous °* and wU1 remaln
that a conference compromise wool bill, trict and cattle-raising country * way franchises. At a special meeting terms: "Has It occurred to you that h?ne » ** t"ÆJ?es are rebui,t and 016
the farmers’ free list bill, and possibly The G. T. P. has inaugurated a daily In the city-hall, after a long discussion, our city will be bankrupt in two P L ”® ,

. the cotton bill, with steel, sugar and train service into Mirror and large the above were appoipted a committee years?” A ripple of laughter greeted ed b*^en
, , _ ,, . , crowds of neoDle are flockimr in and t0 draft an arbitration clause that will the reading of the document which, by between Crystal Creek and the

other schedules, wou.d be passed. f^t settling up the c“ adjacent b« «ktisfaetdry .to the company , apd th, perceptive tu^r of the clerk, had ^^eina^h ?isKns,ide’t tbe

indication* are thereto. The town already has a bank,, .also protêt* N>e interests of the city. been given first pfcce :6n the file. The heirht anJ hÀtl !"
stronger than ever that President Taft lumber yard. hotei, bakery and grocery- There wa? a dissenting voice., vfrom fatalistic letter X."^, but who shall e”d ‘° -°
will exercise his veto power op. .tariff stores and many other firms have an- the company officiftls when -the usé' sày .that it will'M’.rise again in two f
egislatfon prior to the submission Of nounced their intention of erecting Tf^y6 ybitratton. proceedings years either to,‘mock the council or neAalrmwltoxr ^bridges Wed-

the tariff board report- in December, other structures.- . > Ihtrofluced. .The clause provides.-, ,tb».t sive the lie nesaay morning when going from .cam»
The cotton bill probably will pass jtHfe ‘ Mirror obtained its name- from the a11 disputes. concerning the "interpréta1- Permission was ;given the Socialist tottïd^the ard- Q“ returnjn» at "oon 
House next Thursday. Democratic "London Daily Mirror," which has ad- tion.of anything objectionab)e ,fihc|uM party to hold a meeting in Beacon HU1 abtay from*hush
leaders say that if the present 1*6» Verttsed the town extensively and-has- ^ sùbject to arbitration, which sho-uld Paik on SundaV afternoon and the' totoet a/ood “l*
gramme is carried oat thereto noth|nfc made great predictions of its unbound- be .conducted according to thenAr.bttjra- park superintendent was instructed to station d “ ^ them tTOm deI
to prevent adjournment about the ed future. At the auction sale of the «0^ 'A‘ct The cjviç committee wan|ted aIlot a ^litabie space for the meeting ^ *
middle of Auguet. . . 1 land the English newspaper was te- word, "or otherwise” inserted, at ti was decided to hold a spetifl

The pian contemplates a cdmpromjse presented and many desirable sections ’appropriate places in each section meetln„ of the council on Wednesday
wool bin on a basis of SD per cefit. ia# of the townsite were secured for ft. ’ covering all the differences that are ft , nren^th» h.da , esday-]
valorem duty on raw wool.5 This m^isA ______- ■ : ^ likely to arise between the city and- at;,e™°0n ‘°bFeS freb,ds for thf, con'
ure will go to conférence next Wednes'- IlITPI 1 Pf'TTlI 11 fiVIfi fcomTany. Fearing that these pdtij- u lon ° . Bay sea wail, and
day and Thursday. The free list bin, ||H Î I" I I H. I 11 Ml III 111 tional words would ' deprive the cote- ... ee again in Jhe evening of the
instead of being handicapped wfth tihe ' * LLIjLv 1 UilL UUU pan y of excluàivè' control of , I’^s ,4>tvn • amf. a- *or the purpose of ajx'ard-
sugar, wool, steel and other schedujeS business, the officials strongly, oidjecitèjL ]n» he contract. t!fhis step was taken
as riders, is to be changed, only by the I'll | If UIPTORI 1 As a resuU another clause will ;og at the mstlgatid'p q( Alderman Peden.
Bailey amendment, which strikes <Ait liAl I Al l-lli I lIKIA dratted alld submitted at a meeting ' to wbo thought ttië’^hatter of sufficient
the provision placing farm products-i>r * vllSjU 111 11U1 Vlllfl be called at an eàrïy date. i v urgency to demand a special meeting
the free list. This amendment is necejs- Mayoi- Taylor saw trouble ahead in being called.
sary to insure the Republican insurgent ----------- the Arbitration' clause. He said the In connection wi,th the paving work-
vote. Democrats of both Houses ex- people probably would hot be mohb'ra(ta that is at present going on in the
pressed certainty that the free list bill Mr ând Mi'S SidiTPV Wphh PflII in their déhrànds'and would be etideak-- c'ty and the confequent tearing up of

-t, would be put through the s.enate next ■■ vnuiicy vv cuu vail oring to arbitrate continually over poet- roads it was derided, that in the future
Thursday by the same combination 10 at the L3St WGSt While sibly petty grievances. ’ the fire chief tie consulted before

. that put the wool hill through. , T ' +U r> . That it %as doubtful that the, wdpflk streets were given jhver to the com-
The intention of the free list bill is ’ I OUTing tl)6 UOUOtry "or. otherwise" -Would add any weight' pany as the haphazard upheaval of •

a whole, as the insurgent senators re- to the clause ah they were general and streets in this way would seriously
gard it, is to compensate the fartnér ~—~ indefinite in their meaning, was ' the militate against tie actions of the fire"
for the loss supposed to hâve been iij+ opinion of the city solicitor. department in the1 event of an outbreak
fiicted upon him by the acceptance of (From Saturday's Daily.) In regard to the consolidating frap- in any of the'localities thus practi-
Canadian reciprocity, And they will nob - Yesterday brought -two verv distin- fblses’ the ebthpahy replied: “We see dally Closed up. 1 

, consent to any extension toother. cou'W-guished though perfectly unobtrusive ^ *»£»%**£"**?«*?* '
. tries of the free import provision on the vice#,,,-,. ,, ,. .. trom the date df the ratihcation of the

products of the farm ' visttors t0 the city of \ ictorta in the new management. We would remind
Practically all the opposition to the persons of Mr- and Mrs. Sidney Webb, you that the- basis of all 

bill on the Democratic side will be be- who are known throughout the length | 
cause of this amendment. The wool bit! and breadth of Great Britain for their 
Tu”sdZySent t0 C°nferenCe M0nday or “"tiring energies, upon the solution

and betterment of social conditions.
Generally speaking a man is distin
guished on account of his wife’s money 
or beauty, and a woman on account 
of her husband’s brains or money ; sel
dom is it that they are both persons 
whose, individual right-to distinction is 
indisputable hml above the suggestion 
of reproach or coalition. Yet that 
the type of distinction 
these English visitors who yesterday 
landed in Victoria for a short sojourn.,

Mr. Webb has a wide reputation, 
in the exclusive sense of the word 
a writer and lecturer on economic and 
social questions, and his wife enjoys 
the somewhat awesome but none the 
less notable reputation of being the 
cleverest woman in England.
Webb, besides being keenly interested 
in all the works of her husband—hav
ing collaborated with him on the pro
duction of several noteworthy additions 
to the literature of economics—is an 
enthusiastic suffragette, and has played 
a very Important part in the educa
tional campaign of the women of Eng
land. In the art of public speaking 
she is as facile as she is with her pen, 
her speech and delivery being marked 
with the grace of a perfectly balanced 
mind and the originality 
thought

This intellectual combination of 
tais is always in great demand in the 
Old Country, not only by academic 
bodies but by the government of the 
country, on several of whose royal 
commissions they Have occupied pro
minent seats. In that connection it 
may be stated that the famous min
ority report on the poor law commis
sion, which gained such a wide pub
licity and final preference over the 
majority report on the same subject, 
was largely the work of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Webb.
was quoted all over the country, edi
torially in the newspapers, and dicta- 
tçrialiy from the pulpits of the 
churches. It was something new In the 
realm of such reports. It was 
‘'Scientific" because it was out of the 
beaten track of such things, and 
by those who opposed its provisions it
was regarded as "dangerously clever.” At the end of the hearing the three

officials, David Balatty, Jacob Mats- 
chick and Charles 
held under bail for trial.

Robinson testified he knew he had 
been made president, but thought it 
was only a matter of form. He said 
that the janitor of an office building 
in which the fourteen companies were 
operated from the same room, was 
also made president of one ot the con
cerns, Robinson further testified that 
he had presided at directors' meetings 
of his companies, but had no idea of 
what was done. “I always read a 
newspaper or went to sleep. Balaity 
did all the talking.” he said.

Ernest K. Mueller, a solicitor em
ployed by two of the concerns, which 

state insurance department 
charges were ail controlled by the 
same principals, testified that while he 
was connected with the concerns, new 
ones were organized with a total 
"fake” capitalization of $1,500.000. The 
names of the alleged subscribers, he 
said, were taken from the city direc
tory.
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Pauline & Company( i

A BANKRUPT CITY
..
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WHOLESALE DRYGOODS
VICTORIA, B. 0.

; li
New Arbitration Clause Before 

Vancouver and Company 
Reach Agreement,

j

Democrats and Progressive-Re
publicans May Put Through , 

Number of Bids :
Laconic Epistle of Warning is 

Anonymously Sent to the 
Board of Aldermen

Structures Supporting Na
naimo South Forks Pipe 

Line Burned

rffll
of a

At

i
SPECIAL Attention given to the 
^ prompt and accurate execution 

of all mail orders

Meantime the Rupture ■ ■ The well known HEARD TRUSS, tin 
W 1 abl3 one for Children, Ladies and 
1 1 Ask your Doctor or Druggist

Made and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES. 
Consultation Free.
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he mm in LAND ACT
DISTRICT OF COAST, RAN 

Take notice that Louis Kv 
Vancouver, clerk, intends 
permission to purchase the f

Commencing 
planted 20 chains west of th - 
ner of Lot 4‘ on the south sid 
Bentick Arm on the shore ! 
south 20 chains, thence west 

north 20 chains mor-

HI.
The cutting off of water from thé 

South Forks will not affect the supply 
in the city for there is an abundancé 
•of water stored in the darns with a big 
.reserve in No. 6, the only trouble with 
the- water supply In town being due to 
tjie Tact that the main from No. 1 is 
too small to carry the quantity requir
ed throughout the city at the present

«me. (BISHOP PERRIN TALKS
However, the council will not waste 

any time in at least having the" South 
Forks break temporarily repaired.

scribed lands:

then-
shore live, thence east 60 cha 
shore Un x to post of com men 
tainh 120 acres more or less

LOUIS ERVKs 
B. FILLIP JACOBS EN 

June 26th, 1911.
r»:

ON VISIT TO ENGLAND
LAND ACT.

COMPULSORY MILITARY SERVICE.

Lord Kitchener's Scheme Adopted in 
Australian Commonwealth.

VICTORIA LAND DTSTLT 
DISTRICT OF COAST 1: \ .\

Take notice that Iver Fougn«r 
Coo là Indian agent, intends t-i 
permission' to purchase til- foll-,v 
scribed lands : Commencing at , -t 
planted -at the northwest corner 
Brynildsen's let No. 126. thence ■ '1() 
cliains. thence south 30 chains 
east 30 chains to the Indian : 
thence ribrth 10 chains, thence 
chain i. thence north 20 
point of commencement, and 
acres more or less.

May 19th. 1911.

Will Leave Victoria This Au
tumn to vWork in Diocese 

of London

II.j

: 1 The actual training-of the youth of 
Australia under the scheme- of com
pulsory military service prepared By 
Lord Kitchener beg&n on July 1st, I That to a Very large percentage of 

whentover 93,009 lads received tnstrud- j English peopje Cnaada is still the.Land 
tion in the use of arms. A gratifying of Promise is the opinion of Right Rev. 

feature of the examination of the lads W. D. Perrin, Bishop of Columbia, who 
er.iohed last January throughout the | was interviewed on Saturday by 
Commonwealth is that 94 per cent, of 
those who presented themselves ptov- 
ed’medically fit, and in some states the I Country- 

percentage was as high as 96 
Lord Kitchener’s scheme for Aus- I was Interesting to say about his visit.

» “My reaS°n f°r ^ hom* was to

and half to be free to

4 Je-
V-

!

it- 2>)
1 thÿTELEPHONE COMPANY’S 

RIGHTS QUESTIONED
:

.g -a
the conces

sions which we made, to you at our. 
meeting was tfiat your committee 
would accept the term of twenty-five 
years, and we stipulated that we shoul^ 
have the right to reconsider all the 
points in the agreement in the event 
of your committee not finally approv. 
ing these terms. However, in order to 
endeavor to meet you as fardas possible 
we would be prepared to accept 
term ending Dece.mber. 31, 1935..

The company accepted the following! 
clauses, which were tentatively agreed1 

is to in the conference last week: To
which marks ®ive Hastings , Townsite, D. !.. 30.1, 

South Vancouver and Point Grey city 
lighting and power rates; to apply ci.tyi 
fares to these districts' 
tion, and on all lines (except the Lulu 
Island line); to agree to spend $5,tioi),- 
000 in Greater Vancouver in five years, 
including the construction of 
service over the Gambie street, bridge 
at a cost of $2,500,000: to increase, the 
percentages as agreed to at the former 
meeting, the receipts not to ap.piy, 
however, to interurban lines; to ailyyc 
the use of centre poles by the city, to 
remove poles when required; to pay. 
for electrolysis; to give city one duct 
in underground conduits; to gain city 
council’s approval before entering in^ 
to agreement on bonused streets; t9 
have clauses 29, 26, $4 and 23 in the 
present agreement relating to the pas
sage of vehicles on streets, construc
tion of new lines, city’s option to 
sume ownership and service all to 
stand.

IVER FOV1the :

Times on his return from the Old

His Lordship, who appears There Is Health 
and Strength

to be in excellent health, had much that

co: in every Cup ofMunfett: try and interest among the peopleAlderman Wants Council to 
1 Withhold $,10.0,000 Until 

Better Terms “A re Obtained-

operate as a
mobile striking force anywhere in the I there *n church work in British Colum- 
"irland continent.

’ Cadets should join the military 
'between the...ages of 17 and 19.

The term at the college would be for. _
three years, and parents would pay £ may be extended on a large scale in 
annually except vyhqn the cadet wins lhe whole Province, Including the dio- 
seliolarship. Lord Kitchener recom- rese of Caledonia and the diocese of
"‘Added that a cadet,, on completing his K°0tenay’” said the bishop. “The op-
ïhürse and obtaining his commission, fortu.nlty was specially favorable 
bhuuld be sent to India or Great Britain 1 b,‘ Bishop of New Westminster was
to join a regiment for six months' at home at the same-time. The delay
training. j and neglect in the Northwest has pro-

| duced results that are very deplorable,
I and has also made things very difficult 
I or us. But we hope to avert such 

New Westminster, B. C„ July 29.— negligence in this province, by being, 
Following a conference which was held | as Bishop of London, who is presl- 
j-é'sterday between Mayor Lee and the I dent of our British Columbia Church
tnaiiagenrenr, of the interurban lines, it Aid Society, said, ‘in time.’ This soci-
Was announced that, fares would be I was formed some two or 
reduced

EPPS’S
COCOA

bia—not so much for the sake of Its
cot- present needs, but with an eye to thq 

future, sd that the work of the church
J>qSAFETY AT GORGE.|

To the Editor;—Respecting the Gorge 
■and the prevention of accidents, should 
it not be possible to introduce something 
similar in form to a portcullis, or a 
hinged b-am. at that part of the Arm 
where the torrent is more or less swift 
at certain periods of the tide’s ebb and 
flow?

lit Bite invigorating qualifie» 
suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

The relative positions of the city 
and the B. C. Téléphone Company ua- 
ier the terms of thé it* agreement were 
discussed on Frid& In the city council 

on a communication protesting against 
the company being awarded absolute 
atid perpetual kighdst over the parts of 
the buildings cm'“W&ich théir apparafa 

were placed.
Alderman H. M.’ Fullerton though 

the matter was ohé requiring the most 

strenuous action the council, and he 
recommended that* ’$100,000 

■held from the company until better 

terms were obtained, 
jtitle was involved and 
Sented a most serions matter if it was

■

upon > annexa-;
as, as

Epps's Cocoa is the favour 
ite cocoa of a million homes.

a new

•,L; RKlH i’L RATES.The said portcullis, gate, bar or hinged 
beam could he und«r the control of the 
caretaker, and be locked, raised or lowered 
as required when the current was dan
gerous, and prevent all boats passing for 
the time being, which would reduce the 
possibility of accidents to a minimum.

JOHN jr. FERRABEE.
Esquimau, July 27th. 1911.

Mrs.
Children thrive on “EPPS'S,”

IM?

a ffl
MAIN HECK LIFTING 

ON WRECKED VESSEL
three

on the run to Vancouver. I vears Ago, with Dr. Winnington In- 
Formerly the ride, has cost travelers ?ram as president, the Bishop of Step- 
ttiirtyifi ve cents and sixty cents - for neY as chairman of the executive and 
return ticket. Rates have been reduc- | Bev. Jocelyn Perkins, sacrist of West- 
ed to twenty-five, çeflrts straight and- fibster Abbey, who visited the west a 
fifty cents tor the,round trip. It is un-,| few years ago as secretary. During 
derrtood the reduced fares will 
effect immediately.

I-

be wit'n-

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADA.
The question of 

thatTo the Editor:—In last evening’s Times 
there was published a dispatch from Ot
tawa containing the information that, the 
Annual Report of thé Mines 'Branch of 
the Canada Department of Mines had 
been issued, and that the total value ot 

. the mineral production was $91,831,411, as 
compared with $85,557,101 in the year be
fore.

! repre-I!
take ra^r stay in England a great meeting 

>f the society was held in the Church 
House at Westminster, over which the

as-
of deep to be bartered away, without the

of 'buildings ddftcerned having an
opportunity to protest. Under this —The Worswick Paving Company of | BishoP of London 
condition of things it would be bnpos- I Victoria, has been awarded the

Empress of China Has 
Ten to Twenty Feet 
Water in Three Holds

own
ersfcfi mor- preslded and at 

which both Bishop de Pencier andMUTUAL FIRS "INSURANCE.

Boy Says He Was Picked Up Off Street 
and Made President of Three 

Companies.

my-
sible for any other company to operate ‘*act _f°r paving the business streets of elf spoke, as did also Canon Brooke, 
in the city. It simply extended the Nanaimo, being the lowest tenderer, at "ho lately organized the work of the

$1.68 per superficial yard. | church in the .Cariboo district. A fort
night after the meeting he was called 
to his rest.

con-

I Kindly permit me to point out that the 
figures above quoted are the totals for 
the calendar years 1909 and 1908 respec
tively. Owing to the very considerable 
difficulty in obtaining revised figures of 
production, and, next, in delay in print
ing, such revised reports are usually late 
in publication. For instance, the letter ot 
transmission accompanying the completed 
report for 1908 of the Chief of the Divi
sion of Mineral Resourced and Statistics 
was dated December 13, 1909, and It was 
months before the report was printed 
and distributed, 
doubt, there has been delay in the publi
cation of the report with revised figures 
of production in 1909.

It is the custom of the Canada Depart
ment of Mines to make

company's franchise in the city for 
ever. He, therefore, appealed to the 
mayor to look into the matter most 
thoroughly and try and make a better 
bargain with the company.

Mayor Morley assured Alderman 
Fullerton that only a few people had 
refused to acquiesce, in the proposal 
and he did not think they understood 
the scheme thoroughly. He maintained 
however, that thé company argued 
along the line that if they did not get 
certain rights it wduld be impossible 
for thorn to maintain the service. In 
the event of a chàpge of ownership 
for instance, without this right it would 
be possible for the new owner to

■
London, July 29.—Advices from 

hama to-day state that the Canaill. 
ctfic Railway Company’s steamer I 
of China, which stranded off Am 1 
sula Thursday, has a hole in lier > 
and that water has flooded three !i 
a depth of from ten to twenty ! 
that the main deck is lifting.

; w —Th“ Col wood Woman’s, Institute
will hold a sale of work in the Coiwood __ ____
hall on Tuesday, August 1. at 4 o’clock ctiurch in British Columbia throughout 
in the afternoon. Refreshments will be I England an average of four or five ser

mons a week, and wherever I went I 
dways found some people belonging to 

B- J- Ouagliotti was the purchaser | British Columbia, whereas when I went 
“The Leasowes,” a portion of the I ilome fifteen years ago very few

knew where it was.

At a hearing at Philadelphia of 
three officials of fourteen “mutual fire 
insurance companies’’ of that city 
the charge of operating fraudulent 
concerns, a 19-year-old boy testified 
that he had been picked up off the 
street and made president of two of 
the concerns and secretary of a third 
at a - total salary of $5 a week. The 
witness. Herman S. Robinson, said he 
was homeless when hired to 
rands.
up,” and said that one of the defend
ants had outfitted him at a clothing

“I preached on the needs of theü

•ifII on
served.

ofTheir minority report even 
I -could also see a

According to reports received he: 
terday afternoon the Empress w.i 
ceedlng at about twelve knots th 
thick fog. As the white liner 
good headway the suddenness of ■ 
pact threw the passengers off the: 
The jagged rock also cut the vesse 
so badly that it Is believed, fron 
reports can be received, that sh. 
total loss.

Todd estate on St. Charles street,
which was sold at auction Thursday by =Teat change even from five __ 
Herbert Cuthbert. The purchase price J -'> ears a&o, the time of my previous 

$29 000. The portion sold includes I vlslt home> when the troubles In the 
the residence and two acres of land.

f Similarly, I have no or six

wasrun er-
He was told he must “dress Kootenay district — the 

V\ right affair and others—made
—An offer of a herd of six Scottish | ! as if it were almost necessary to 

red deer from the Duke of Sutherland I aP°losize for mention British Colum- 
lias been received and accepted by the 
provincial government. Arrangements 
are being made to ship the herd

Whittaker 
one

■
public early in 

Mardi of each year a “Preliminary Re
port of the Mineral Production of Can
ada” for the immediately preceding year. 
I have before me ithat for 1910, and this 
shows a total value of production for that 
year (subject to revision) of $165.040,958. 

•which is approximately $13.200.000 
than that of 1909.

even
throw the telephonic apparatus on to 
the street.

He also assured the board of aider- 
men that the city solicitor had been 
most careful in the framing of the 
agreement to get-the best possible bar
gain for the city. Neither he nor the 
solicitor was- working for the ffom- 
pany. They were working for the citi
zens. He did not object to the matter 
being referred to the city solicitor, 
however, and this course was adopted 
with a view to getting a complete re
port on the subject.

-the remarkable que 
with which the watertight doors 
closed is saiu to have kept the ship 
going down, as if the other apart: 
of the ship-' had filled she would 
certainly nave sunk.

bia.
As colonial bishops. Bishop de Pen

al j cier and I, were very cordially wei- 
onee. Red deer have done very well in | -°med and received a large number of 
New Zealand and it is expected that it1"' Rations, and both Mrs. Perrin and 
they will thrive equally well in this | myself had the pleasure of being 
country.

—For the second time within a 
very short period Alderman Gleason 
had to face Magistrate Jay in the 
police court and respond t'o a charge 
of violating the city’s by-laws. On the 
last occasion he was mulcted $20 for 
committing a breach of the motor 
regulation, his car having been caught 
in the transgressing of the speed limit. 
On the present occasion he was fined 
the moderate sum of $10 for allowing 
a fire to be lit on his property with
out a permit. It appeared from the 
evidence that the alderman was hap
pily ignorant of the offence, he being 
away from home at the time of its 
commission. He explained that his 
family were unaware of the by-law 
and that the fire in question, for the 
purpose of destroying some rubbish, 
had been set going in ignorance of its 
provisions.

Weinberg, were

more
Incidentally, I may 

mention that the revised figures for 1909 
appear in the same report, and they are 
Identical with those first given in the 
press dispaten under notice, namely, $91 
831,411.

The object of this communication is to 
show that Canada’s mineral production 
last year was officially estimated at $105.- 
000.000 in value, not $91,800,000 as might 
easily be taken for granted by those 
rending the dispatch referred to, from 
which the year oi production was omitted.

E. JACOBS.

pres
ent at the coronation. We were much 
impressed by the intense solemnity of 

—F. Aked, a young man from Seattle, | the ceremony, which distinguished it 
was seized with cramps while swim- from a mere state function.” 
ming at the Gorge Thursday afternoon. I Asked as to his own plans for the 
when about fifty yards below the div- future the bishop replied that he had 
ing raft. Seeing that he was in trou- t>een offered episcopal work in the dio- 
ble a tall, dark, clean-shaven man, who cese of London, but he had as yet no 
was swimming near the raft, started definite statement to make on the mat- 
out to his rescue. Aked was Just dts- ter-
appearing for the second time when his Bishop Perrin was appointed to the 
rescuer seized him and towed him to see of Columbia eighteen years ago. 
the raft. After making certain that | The synod, which had the power of 
Aked could get back to the beach again election, decided to delegate the choice 
his rescuer returned to shore before to Archbishop Benson of Canterbury, 
he could be thanked or hts identity and he chose Dr. Perrin, who was then 
known. Few people around were aware working in the diocese of Southamp- 
that young Aked was in distress and ton- Here In his own cathedral city 
he would probably have drowned but I of Victoria, where he has worked for 
for the unknown

THREE ALPINE FATÀLITT !-------- o

Woman and Two Men Killed ’ 

ing Over Precipices.

A Saxon tourist named Biel. 1 
his nephew were overtaken by n 
a dangerous path while deso 4 
from Zindlenspitz to Naefets 
could neither go forward nor 
ward. Darkness fell, and the n* v 
descended a decline to get help i 
understanding that Herr Bcihl u 
remain where he was till assi.-: 
arrived.

SUGAR SHIPS COMING.

Vancouver, July 28,-AA.nother steam
er has been chartered to bring sugar 
to the Vancouver refinery from Java, 
this making the third bottom due 
within the next few months. The new 
charter is the British steamer Strath- 
blane which will follow the steamers 
Strathgarry and Kish. The Strath- 
garry is due from Java at the end of 
this month while the Kish is looked 
for in September-October. The Kish 
will be remembered as the steamer 
which took a huge cargo of lumber 
from Hastings mill, in fact, her cargo 
was a record to be taken out in stream. 
She arrived here from Bremerton on 
February 10, 1909, and sailed for Taku 
Bar,. China, on March 12 with 3,850,275 
feet

Victoria, B. C., July 17, 1811.

theDEATHS FROM HEAT.

No Prospect of Relief in Germany, 
Where Many Fatalities Are 

Reported.

The latter, however, 1”
footing, fell, and was killed, 
younger man reached N a ■1 : 
safety, and a party started 1 
night and found Herr Biehl’s i" 
following morning.

The body of a man named H 
Allmen, aged forty-seven, a 
father of four children, has bn

so long, general satisfaction will be 
felt that several months are expected 

meeting of Queen City Chap-1 to elaPse before the bishop leaves the 
ter, No. 5. Order of the Eastern Star, fleld °'f hls labors, and also that the
on Wednesday evening a reception was good work he has done for the church
given to the Most Worthy Matron of in the west has been so amply recog- among some rocks near r nr 
the Grand Central Chapter, Sister M nlzed by the authorities at home nen ®Vnn ."L KiU,
AI.ee Miller, El Reno Chapter Ok,»: The b*b°P will preach at mining tn the evening To" his home' 

Tj^’.y„^rT.r.eSp"nded to her wei- servlce ln the cathedral to-morrow. melwaid. and must have lost

KXLL^TU^fON. - TerTr^t. * *

ness of the chapter the M. W. G. Ma- Algona, La., July 28.-”If the boiler district (Innsbruck) Frai,lie-,

iron was presented on behalf „f the bloW3 UP- I’ll go up with it.” As these garete Farani sloped on so n1
chapter with a beautiful shower bou- words left the lips of Leonard Hart, a mow fefi ovet a preffipice
quet of mauve sweet peas and ferns. tract,on engineer, living near here, this killed P
Past Matron Perry and the Worthy afterrtoon, the boiler of a threshing 
“a‘ro" of Queen City Chapter were glne on which he was working, exploit ’ 
î™1. glÏLn bouquets of carnations and ed- tearlnS hls body to fragments, and
byTL™'Ir Pr?8e”tat,0na were made IataUf lnJuring Frank Meyers. Hart
py sister M. H. Crocker. Just before had ^uat been warned that the hltrh .
the dose of the evening Sfister Lucy H. Pressure would rtotilt Iff an explosion r! a alze and imP°rtan=e w;'ï ;
Crocker presented to the M W G a _________ ' l on' Greater Montreal, Is contemplat'd
bedatlfUIIir bound view book of W Bever Brothei^Twontb win send wlU be the finest municlp:,!
toria. The guests left by the midnight fre« 8 --cake of Yheir (mous PI an to flcee ln Amerlca- Its c°3t 18 u boot Urn Vaacourer. Lilr ^ loUet soap, if you meoteT thü est,mated at *10,000,000, and ll

i A‘ '■ ,f paper, j take t^n to twenty years to comply

I LEAPS TO DEATH. rescuer.Berlin, July 29.—There is no break In 
the heat wave. The weather bureau 
announces that the shade temperature Toronto, July 29. While the steamer 
through the interior yesterday aver- l hlppewa of the Niagara River line 
aged 95 degrees and that higher marks ,wa? com>ng through the eastern gap 
were reached to-day. There is no Im-I ast evening an unknown man climbed 
mediate prospect or relief. Many fa- ion * side of the railing, and calling

lout; “Goodbye all, here goes,” jumped 
into the lake and sank to hls death be
fore the eyes of 500 
had rushed to the side when the alarm 

The body was recovered

«•
—At the

Harry S. Thiel, another solicitor, 
testified. "Balaity and Malschick both 
had tin boxes in which they kept the 
cash and the boxes were often full.”

The offices of the concerns were re
cently raided. The concerns, jt is 
charged, wrote fire Insurance in all 
parts of the country and it is claimed 
their total receipts were $27,000 a 
month.

talities were reported throughout the 
country to-day due to the heat.

passengers who
OFFICERS DISCHARGED.

was raised, 
later.

Other steamers coming on for Van
couver are the Queen Ameile, Har
mattan and Celtic King, all from New 
York for Evans, Coleman & Evans. Of 
these the Queen Ameile has been here 

Vancouver, July 28.—Following the before ln the same trade. She arrived 
recent civic Inquiry into irregularities here on September 28 last year with 
in the management of the Vancouver Captain Harries in command, and she 
fire bridage, Capt. Jordan, of No. 5 fire left port for Comox on October 10. 
hall (where it was proved women were Hind; Rolph & Company’s report, by 
found frequenting) has been Indefinite^ the way. places the 
ly suspended by Ftre Chief CariM-v outwards 
The resignations of five rrremto-r - ,,A i trip ('—
brigade have alao been accepted

Baku, Trans-Caucasia, Russia. July 
29.—The owner of the steamer Chris- 
tofere has discharged its captain and 
Assistant captain because they 
m uni cat ed to the press the news of the

ex-
while he was returning to

The oil steamer is not permitted to 
passengers, and Mohammed AU 

Wirza paid $25,000 for his transporta-
f on.

FIRE CAPTAIN SUSPENDED.
REBELS SURROUND CAPITAL.

Port Au Prince, Hai ti, July 29 —The 
revolutionists have surrounded the 
city, but early to-day had not made an 
attempt to take possession.

Last night fire broke out in the resi
dence district. There yas little wind 
and the fire was checked 
small houses had been destroyed.

i com-
en-

voyage on the Christofere Of the 
Shah,
Persia.

MONTREAL’S NEW CITY H ' 

Montreal, July 29.—A new ci;.'

as chartered 
e charter one 

’ - ’ coast to Aus-
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